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FASHIONED BY PRISONERS: A visitor to a Berlin meeting examines a display of
Catholic altar items made with primitive tools in a Russian POW camp shortly after
World War II.
Pastors Seek School Bus
Change in Caldwell Area
By WilliamF. Judkins
CALDWELL Nearly 200 parochial school children
la this area have been greatly inconvenienced by an in-
terpretation of the state law regarding provision of school
bus service.
Asa matter of fact, until emergency steps were taken
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by two Catholic pastors, the bus
arrangements actually caused a
serious safety hazard to the chil-
dren.
All the children concerned at-
tend St. Aloysius School here.
They come from outlying towns
including Roseland, where Rev.
John F. Pagach, pastor of Our
Lady of the Most Blessed Sacra-
ment, has 58 children attending.
The school bns system set up
by the West Essex Regional
Board of Education will not de-
viate one block from a pre-
scribed route, established sole-
ly for the convenience of pub-
lic school children.
The children going to school in
the morning were not 100 seri-
ously inconvenienced sinc» they
were dropped within a short walk
of St. Aloysius School.
Returning home, however, was
another matter. This has affected
not only the children from the
Roseland parish but nearly all
the other pupils of St. Aloysius
who had to use the transporta-
tion.
The returning bus will pick up
tthe children near the school but
will not make the one-block turn
to the school itself. The pick-up
spot is in front of a fire house
on Roseland Ave., near Bloom-
field Ave.
“It is a terribly busy spot at
that time, with heavy traffic,”
said Father Pagach,” and the
children had to wait for the bus
nearly 45 minutes. Suppose there
was a fire alarm during this pe-
riod. Those 58 children would be
in danger of their lives.”
FATHER PAGACH took his
problem to the West Essex Re-
gional Board of Education and to
Dr. William S. TwicheU, the Es-
sex County Superintendent of
Schools. There was no satisfac-
tion.
In both cases be was told the
children could use the buses pro-
vided for the public school chil-
dren but that there could be no
deviation from the route.
Why could not a route be set
up for the parochial school
children?
Father Pagach pointed out that
the state law says that a local
board of education may set up
bus routes for school children
other than those attending public
schools.
He cited this item in the law to
Dr. Twichell and said the Essex
County school superintendent ad-
mitted there has been no legal
precedent for the interpretation
of the law. The interpretation
was made solely by the N.J.
State Board of Education.
Father Pagach has written to
the attorney general for a clar-
ification of the law and also to
the state Board of Education.
He has not had a reply.
IN THE MEANTIME, to safe-
guard the children of his parish,
he has made arrangements to
have the children picked up by
a shuttle bus and taken to Cald-
well High School, where they
board a bus to take them to St.
Aloysius.
“It’s a bit ridiculous,” he said.
“In some cases, children picked
up by the shuttle bus are actually
closer to St. Aloysius than where
they are dropped off for the reg-
ular school bus. Caldwell High
School is about a mile away from
St. Aloysius. But safety is the
major consideration.”
At the end of the day, the chil-
dren are taken, again by the
shuttle bus, to Caldwell High
School where they board the reg-
ular school bus provided for the
public school children.
OTHER CHILDREN at St.
Aloysius' School have a similar
problem. To meet it, Rev. Pat-
rick F. Joyce, pastor at St. Aloy-
sius, had already made a similar
shuttle bus arrangement. In ef-
fect then, all children of St. Aloy-
sius School coming from outside
the parish are now shuttled to
the pick-up point at Caldwell
High School.
Father Joyce had seenthe safe-
ty problem but so too had the
community police. When school
is discharged, some 128 children
have been forced to congregate
on street corners waiting for the
regular bus.
According to Rev. Joseph A.
Beggans, who has been following
the situation at the direction of
his pastor, 88 children would be
standing on the corner of For-
est and Bloomfield Aves., and
about 20 each at Central and
Bloomfield Aves., and Smull and
Bloomfield Aves.
The Caldwell police, worried
about the children’s safety,
also went to the West Essex
Regional Board to get help but
got nowhere. They then asked
Father Joyce if he would do
something. He did. These chil-
dren, too, are taken to Caldwell
High School by shuttle bus.
BOTH PASTORS have offered
to pay for the service offered by
the school bus operator, Kevah
Konner, but he is now providing
the service free of charge. The
arrangements are supervised by
Konner’s manager, John Mow-
rcy.
A previous public transporta-
tion service from West Caldwell
was discontinued last year with
the erection of a public school
there, and St. Aloysius has been
paying for bus service from that
area since then.
In addition to the children al-
ready mentioned, another 100
come dally from Caldwell Town-
ship. These are dropped at Cald-
well High School to board the
shuttle bus. The overall route,
however, lies toward St. Aloy-
sius, and it’s just a matter of
changing buses, not as in the
other cases actually retracing the
direction of movement.
THE WHOLE situation is a
matter of principle and law. Fa-
ther Pagach has yet to hear from
the attorney general. Father
Beggans, who wrote to him in
August at the direction of Father
Joyce, did hear from the state's
highest legal official.
According to Father Beg-
gans, Attorney General David
B. Furman agreed there was
merit to the interpretation of
the law, particularly regarding
the segment that states that a
local school board may set up
school bus routes for school
children who attend other than
public schools.
He promised to look into it.
The priests are waiting.
Msgr. Oesterreicher Presents
Copy of ‘The Bridge’ to Pope
NEWARK Recently returned
from Europe where he attended
a number of theological meet-
ings, Msgr. John M. Oesterreich-
er, director of the Seton Hall
University Institute of Judaeo-
Christian Studies, has no doubt
as to the highlight of his visit.
It was the special audience
with Pope John XXIII, Sept. 13
at Castelgandolfo at which Msgr.
Oesterreicher presented the Pon-
tiff with a white leather-bound
copy of the third volume of “The
Bridge,” the institute’s yearbook.
Speaking to the Holy Father
in French, Msgr. Oesterreicher
wanted to explain that it was
called “Le Pont.” “But before I
could do so, the Holy Father dis-
covered the title ‘The Bridge’
on the back of the book and turn-
ing to Msgr. (Thomas) Ryan, his
English teacher, he joyfully ex-
claimed: 'll Ponte.’ In those two
Italian words, following his rec-
ognition of the English phrase,
there was the good student's joy
of achievement, but even more,
the eagerness of the father who
wishes to converse with all his
children in their language.”
Msgr. Oesterreicher declared
himself overwhelmed by the kind-
ness of the Holy Father. •
“HIS PERSONALITY is best
summed up in a motto he gave to
othervisitors: 'modestia, mansue-
tudo, veritas,’ or ‘modesty, gen-
tleness and truth.’ Vicar of Christ
and thus teacher of all the faith-
ful, he is yet the most unas-
suming and gracious of men. For
him, truth can only walk in the
company of humility and love."
The Holy Father asked Msgr.
Ocsterreicher if Americans are
expecting great things from the
forthcoming ecumenical council.
"In the eyes of the Holy Father,
the council will be of vital im-
portance to the life of the Church
and thus he wants everyone to
help in its preparation by prayer,
anticipation and hope."
WHILE IN Europe, Msgr. Oes-
terreichcr attended a convention
of Catholic groups from various
parts of the world interested in
Jewisb-Christlan relations. This
was held in raid-summer at the
Archiepiscopal Seminary in Apel-
doorn, Holland.
He also attended a meeting of
Catholic, Protestant and Jewish
theologians at the Benedictine Ab-
bey of Niederaltaich, Bavaria, in
September.
Neideraltaich serves as the
headquarters of the Una Sancta
movement, a movement for the'
unity of all Christians.
PERSONAL PRESENTATION: Msgr. John M. Oester-
reicher, director of the Seton Hall University Institute
of Judaeo-Christian Studies, presents a copy of the in-
stitute’s publication, “The Bridge,” to Pope John
XXIII. Msgr. Oesterreicher made the presentation last
week during an audience with the Holy Father at Cas-
telgandolfo, Papal summer residence.
Vincentians to Mark
End of Tercentary
PHILADELPHIA (NC) - The
Vincentian Fathers of the eastern
province of the U. S. will mark
the closing of the tercentenary
year of the death of St. Vincent
de Paul on Sept. 27.
Mass will be offered in the
Cathedral of SS. Peter and Paul
here by Bishop John A. O'Shea,
C.M., exiled Bishop of Kanchow,
China.
Auxiliary Bishop Fulton J.
J. Sheen of New York will give
the sermon.
Church Influence?
Even Reds Scoff
The Worker, communist
weekly newspaper, is among
those commenting on the 1960
election campaign who see ab-
surdity in charges that the Vati-
can would influence American
foreign policy.
The Worker, though, has an
absurdity of its own.
"Is it not true,” the paper
asks, “that the Vatican is much
more an instrument of Wall
Street policy than that U. S.
policy is influenced by the Vati-
can?”
Additional comment and news
stories on religious aspects of
the campaign will be found on
page 3.
Instruction Starts Oct.3
A Look Behind the TV Classroom
By Floyd Anderson
NEW YORK - A week from
Monday anew adventure in
learning will be open to stu-
denta in the schools of the
Newark Archdiocese. On Oct.
3, pupils in grades four to eight
will become part of the au-
dience estimated at approxi-
mately a million students
that gains part of its edu-
cation by way of the television
screen.
It is not all as simple as that,
of course —but education by
television is growing rapidly
since it was begun in this area
by the New York State Edu-
cation Department in Septem-
ber, 1958. Now starting its
third year, it has attracted a
viewing audience of nearly
700,000 in the public schools in
the range of WPIX in New
York State. Added to these are
schools in New Jersey and
Connecticut —as well as un-
counted numbers in the Cath-
olic schools of that same area.
This year the Newark arch-
diocesan schools participate in
the program, under the direc-
tion of Msgr. Joseph P. Tuite,
superintendent of schools. Par
ishes have purchased TV sets,
been sent their manuals, which
describe briefly the courses,
suggest supplemental reading,
discussions, and demonstra-
tions pnd projects.
TIIE SCHOOLS ARE ready
—and last week the TV teach-
ers were going to school, too,
to learn anew method of
teaching.
This was a three-day work-
shop, held in the WPIXstudios
on the 10th floor of the Daily
News building here.
The teachers met in a small
television studio to learn about
props, camera angles, the
“wild wall,” make-up, and the
other techniques which will
make their teaching more ef-
fective.
In charge of the workshops
was James F. Macandrew, the
executive director of the Re-
gents Educational Television
Project, the state agency pre-
senting the programs.
SOME OF THE TEACHERS
are new to television educa-
tion; others have become old
hands at it —but each, first
of all, is a teacher. This is
their profession —and tele-
vision is merely another meth-
od, another teaching means, al-
though a very effective one.
You realize this as you watch
the screened year-end report
of the Regents Educational
Television Project. Here you
see bits of last year's lessons
—one teaching Spanish, for
instance, where an excellent
teacher can give thousands of
children the right accent, the
right pronounciation of the
Spanish words.
BUT EVEN MORE do you
realize the tremendous advan-
tage of educational TV when
"guest stars” appear with the
teachers. One instance was in
a music class, when Rise Ste-
vens of the Metropolitan Opera
sang a few arias, and then
told the students of her own
experiences in music. A high-
light of this was her invitation
to all the students watching
and listening to "come back-
stage and see me” when they
visit the Met.
Another, on citizenship edu-
cation, presented Henry Cabot
Lodge telling of his work at
the United Nations; another
brought the class into a Dutch
kitchen of early Colonial days,
describing the various cooking
utensils. All these give a keen-
er understanding, easier to
comprehend and retain.
WIIAT IS THE purpose of
educational television? James
Macandrew phrased it this
way: "Students can be given
experiences far beyond the
scope of the ordinary class-
room , . . Television is a dra-
matic and Important tool in
these days of growing student
bodies and shortage of teach-
ers.’’
He also pointed out to the
teachers at the workshop that
their assignment presents a
real challenge: "You aro de
tachcd and put on this special
assignment," he said. "The one
assignment you really have is
to provide a stimulating, ex-
citing and worthwhile, profes-
sionally valid, 20 or 30 minutes
of televised material which
your colleague In the class-
room is unable to match.”
Macandrew stresses this
fact: that the TV teacher Is
a colleague, an assistant to the
classroom teacher, and that the
two work together with one
common aim: providing a bet-
ter education for the children
in the classrooms.
IN DOING Tills, the Regents
Educational Television office
suggests Uiat the classroom
teacher discuss the program
with the children before view-
ing time; and then suggests
follow-ups which the classroom
teacher may use after the pro-
gram is over. As Macandrew
added, “Where the responsibil-
ity on the teacher is heavy,
she Is able to call in as her
partner or as her assistant the
television teacher who has pre-
pared the material especially
for her use."
“The main thing we ham-,
mer home to these television
teachers is to make available
for the use of the classroom
teacher material that would
not otherwise be available.
There has to be a plus not
just getting up and teaching a
good lesson.”
DO TIIE TV TEACHERS do
this?
Perhaps this story may illus-
trate that they do. Lee Polk,
one of the producer-directors,
briefed the television teachers
on problems that might arise.
"If you are giving a test,”
he said, “you- will find your
gang, the technicians, every-
one involved in producing the
program, taking the test. If
you find the camera is not
following you, it is because in
the control room we are having
an argument about what you
said, cither agreeing or dis-
agreeing.”
Then he added, “This active
participation is vital to you
because it means that you are
convincing.”
• THEN IIE TOLD about the
chief engineer, who has a good
mathematical background. Dur-
ing one of the algebra sessions,
when the teacher was setting
forth a problem, he forgot him-
self and shouted out the an-
swer when she was through.
In another instance in sim-
pler mathematics, one of the
crew was to signal the teacher
how many minutes were left
for the program. The number
of minutes was one — but he
held up two fingers, because
that was the answer to a prob-
lem she had posed to her view-
ing audience.
In talking to the teachers,
Macandrew predicted they
would take their first telecast
without much difficulty — but
at Uio end of the next program
“you will wish television had
never been invented. You won't
want any part of it or us —
Protestants Battle
Church Bystander
In Campaign Row
By Joe Thomas
NEW YORK Protestantism generally is conceded
to have been the major loser in the controversy ignited by
last week’s statement by a group of 150 Protestant minis-
ters after a meeting in Washington.
The statement questioned whether a Catholic President
could “withstand altogether the
determined efforts of the hier-
archy of his Church ...to
breach the wall of separation of
Church and state.” It was fol-
lowed by the organization of Cit-
izens for Religious Freedom to
"articulate Protestant concerns"
with respect to religious issues
in the 1960 election campaign.
OUTWARDLY, however, it
appears to have set Protestant
against Protestant instead. The
Presidential candidates them-
selves have disdained discussion
of the statement, a lead followed
by other Republican and Dem-
ocratic leaders.
Nor has there been any ar-
ticulation of a Catholic view
by an official of the Church,
despite attempts in some quar-
ters to drag the Church Into
the controversy.
What Catholic comment has
appeared has appeared in the
Catholic press and generally has
been that of a witness to the
brawl rather than a participant
in it.
THERE HAVE been a num-
ber of interesting developments
in the wake of the statement.
Dr. Norman Vincent Peale,
author, columnist and pastor
of Marble Collegiate Re-
formed Church, New York, has
disassociated himself from the
Citizens for Religious Freedom
—but not from Its views.
Dr. Peale said his part in the
conference that led to the forma-
tion of the citizens group was a
minor one. (lie presided at the
opening session.) He also said
he "had no part in formulating
the statement that was issued
by the conference." (But he did
not deny that the statement rep-
resented his views.)
Pope Stresses
Observance
Of Lord’s Day
CASTELGANDOLFO Pope John XXIII has called
on Catholics to observe Sunday in the proper manner.
The Pontiff discussed Sunday observance in a mes-
sage to a Eucharistic congress in his native Bergamo Dio-
cese. Theme of the congress was the Third Commandment:
Remember thou keep holy the
Lord’s Day.
However, Pope John’s over-
whelming concern during the
week was with the ecumenical
council and he touched on that
event three times in talks with
the people of Castelgandolfo.
seminarians and Thomistic schol-
ars.
IN HIS MESSAGE to the Eu-
charistic congress, Pope John
pointed out that the Biblical story
of creation, which tells how God
rested from His labors on the
seventh diy, is told “in such a
lively and eloquent way precisely
to celebrate the meaning of the
Lord’s Sabbath.’’
Yet, he said, Sunday is ob-
served today as though the tra-
ditional observance “were out-
moded.”
“The wordly spirit of our age,"
he warned, “tired and distracted
by the deceitful vanity of the
surrounding changing attrac-
tions, exercises an invitation to
remain insensitive to relations
with God the Creator and with
Jesus the Savior and life-giver of
the human race.”
He expressed the hope that
from Bergamo there would
spread “the will and intention to
sanctify the Sabbath and the
Christian feasts acchrding to an-
cient commandment.”
IN A TALK to seminarians at
the Pontifical Roman Seminary
—a talk which he said was ad-
dressed to all seminarians—the
Holy Father discussed the four
marks of the Church: unity, holi-
ness, catholicity and apostolicity.
Speaking of the oneness of
the Church, the Pontiff noted
that St. John in his Gospel al-
ludes to its unity at least four
times. Citing its holiness, he
spoke of the “millions and mil-
lions of souls consecrated to
love and sacrifice, consecrated
to the Divine Model.”
The catholicity of the Church,
he said, is evident in the fact
that it has “spread everywhere,
to the remotest corners of the
earth, different in its rites but
united in its universal structure
and organization.”
“And behold lastly,” he said,
“the mark of the apostolicity of
the Church, dynamic in very pow-
erful energy—heavenly fire—des-
tined to* light the whole world.”
Turning to the approaching
ecumenical council, he called its
aims “so vast it embraces every-
thing concerning the above-men-
tioned foiir great marks of the
Church.”
He asked seminarians every-
where to take a lively interest in
preparations for the council and
to raise “intense personal and
collective prayers so that the
grace of the Lord may prepare,
enlighten and fire all those who
have already been called or may
be called to give a direct contri-
bution of knowledge or counsel
to the council’s debates.”
THE COUNCIL was also the
subject of the Pope’s remarks
during Sunday Mass which he
celebrated in Castelgandolfo’s
parish church for the people of
the town. After celebrating Mass
the Pontiff sat in an armchair
near the altar to speak to parish-
ioners.
Fr. Wirth, O.S.B.,
Morristown, Dies
MORRISTOWN Ordained more than 50 years, Rev.
Augustine Francis Wirth, 0.5.8., of St. Mary’s Abbey, Mor-
ristown, died Sept. 19 at All Souls Hospital where he had
been hospitalized briefly. Father-Augustine had been suf-
fering from a heart condition for some time.
His body will be removed to
St. Mary’s Abbey Church, New-
ark, the evening /of Sept. 22, and
the Office of the Dead will be
recited there at 8 p.m.
A Solemn Requiem Mass will
be offered in the Newark church
at 10 a.m., Sept. 23.
The celebrant of the Mass
will be Very Rev. Michael Col-
lins, 0.5.8., prior of St. Mary’s
Abbey, Morristown. Dekcon and
subdcacon will be Very Rev.
Stephen Findlay, 0.5.8., head-
master of Delbarton School, Mor-
ristown, and Rev. Philip Hoover,
0.5.8., headmaster of St. Bene-
dict’s Prep, Newark.
The final absolution will be
given by Abbot Patrick M. O’-
Brien, 0.5.8., of St. Mary’s Ab-
bey, Morristown. Burial will be
in St. Mary’s Cemetery, Orange.
FATHER AUGUSTINE was
born in Buffalo, son of the late
Florian and Elizabeth Fcchcr
Wirth. He attended grammar
schools in Buffalo and also Sa-
cred Heart Grammar School,
Elizabeth.
After graduation from St An-
selm’s Prep and College, Man-
chester, N.H., he studied theology
at St. Anselm’s Abbey there. He
was professed as a Benedictine
on July 11, 1905; took his solemn
vows on July 11, 1908; and was
ordained in St. Mary’s Abbey
Church, Newark, on June 29,
1909.
Thereafter he taught at St. An-
selm’s College; St. Benedict's
Prep from 1910 to 1939, and at
Delbarton School, Morristown. He
was headmaster at Delbarton
from 1939 to 1942, and continued
teaching there until be became
ill a year ago.
He celebrated his golden jubilee
as a priest in 1959 at St. Mary’s
Abbey, Morristown.
Surving arc a brother. William
Wirth of Newark, and three sis-
ters, Mrs. Thomas J. Ryan, Mr*.
William Kenah, and Mrs. Wil-
liam Dunne, all of whom live in
Elizabeth.
Father Wirth
TV TEACHERS: Some of the television teachers who will be viewed by children
in archdiocesan schools beginning Oct. 3 go to school themselves. In the WPIX
studios, New York, they listen to suggestions and directions from James F. Mac-
andrew, who is the executive director of the New York Regents Educational Tele-
vision Project.(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 2)
but then you will level off and
you will establish a working
pattern for, yourself."
He warned that they would
feel frustrated and upset at
times —as all of us do. "On
the other hand, I hope you will
also feel professionally and
personally a sense of achieve-
ment and a sense of personal
excitement," he said.
EDUCATIONAL TV presents
problems, of course; but it has
tremendous possibilities for
better education for our chil-
dren. Some of the problems
may seem minor to those not
directly concerned budget,
for example. For 1960-61 the
budget (provided entirely by
by the State of New York) is
$385,000 which is not much
for 67 weekly programs.
Asa result, sometimes the
teachers may have to "make-
do” with what they have. It
explains, too, why you se<j
three teachers’ desks in the
small studio which they use
—one for the program on the
air and perhaps just ending;
another for the one which will
start the minute the first is
finished; and the third for the
program to follow that.
It explains, too, such things
as the "wild wall," which
merely means a wall which
is not attached to anything,
and which can be moved to
whatever point la most useful
for the teacher.
THIS IS, of course, a very
new experience for many of
the teachers.
smiles as he recalls the prob-
lem "making up” presents for
some of the men —but soon,
he says, they become accus-
tomed to it and make up with
a professional touch. •
“Professional" is a word that
belongs to the Regents Educa-
tional Television programs.
They arc of course profes-
sionals in the teaching sense
of the word —but even more,
and almost unexpectedly, they
are TV professionals too. They
have been apt pupils in learn-
ing their own lessons —and
the result is a production that
any actor or actress would ac-
claim.
AS MSGR. TUITK said in
announcing the television edu-
cation programs for the arch-
diocesan schools, their purpose
is "to assist our schools in
meeting the challenge to pro-
vide sufficient quantity of edu-
cational opportunities for a
fast-growing population along
with improved quality of
instruction . with moderate
cost.”
He told them he Was not sure
whether the council can be held
next year, but said he hoped it
could be convoked no later than
1962.
After listing the council’s prin-
cipal objectives, he asked: “Will
brothers (separated Christians)
who bear the sign of Christ on
their brow return?”
He answered, saying: “We
shall do everything so that they
may correct their errors and we
(may correct) our conduct so
that it may be possible to have
at last a single house for all
Christians. We know that this
house is the Holy Catholic Apos-
tolic Roman Church. We shall
open this house, saying to others,
‘Let us unite in peace, in sincere
search of the Lord’."
THE COUNCIL again was his
subject as he addressed some 300
Thomistic scholars attending the
fifth International Thomistic
Congress in Rome. The moral
teachings of St. Thomas Aquinas
will help solve many of the grave
problems facing the council, he
said.
In view of these problems, he
said, there should be greater
effort in the field of Thomistic
studies. And he called for the
spread of Thomistic ideas
through popular writing, add-
ing:
“The moral doctrine of Aqui-
nas, even when it seems directed
toward the sole immediate pur-
pose of scientific research, is
aimed principally, according to
the intention of its author, to pre-
pare man for the surest and most
perfect conquests of his own ulti-
mate supernatural end, eternal
happiness . . .
“The study and solution of
moral problems in the light of the
eternal principles of Aquinas will
help admirably toward creating
among scholars that perfect un-
ion of mind in truth and charity
which cannot fail to produce co-
pious and excellent fruits ot true
peace for the Catholic Church
and the whole world.”
THE POPE recalled that Pope
Pius XI had in mind “the triumph
of the peace of Christ” when he
published his encyclical on St.
Thomas, "Studiorum Ducem.”
He said it was similarly the vi-
sion of peace which prompted
him, Pope John, at the beginning
of his reign to publish his first
encyclical urging charity among
men.
He said this peace and char-
ity could be promoted through
the study and spread of Thom-
istic studies.
“By studying and spreading-
through love and with love for
souls—the moral truths that have
their immediate basis in natural
law and their sovereign norms in
Divine Revelation, Thomists will
guarantee real freedom to minds;
they will provide employers and
workers with a just understand-
ing and justification of their
rights and duties, helping every-
one to follow Jesus Christ, the
Way, the Truth and the Life."
Pope John concluded his ad-
dress with the wish that "there
may be a constant Increase in
the number of persons who draw
knowledge and light from the
works of the Angelic Doctor, not
only among priests and schol-
ars, but also among those dedi-
cated to common studies
.
. .
and especially young university
students engaged in Catholic Ac-
tion.”
This week tho Pontiff also re-
ceived Archbishop Egidio Vag-
nozzi, Apostolic Delegate to the
U.S., in audience; sent his apos-
tolic blessing to the people of
Mexico on the occasion of the
150th anniversary of the nation’s
independence, and sent $5,000 to
Cardinal Wyszynski of Poland to
aid the victims of recent floods
there.
Places in the News
The National Alliance of Czech
Catholics will convene in Ennis,
Tex., Sept. 25-27.
The Sutro Library of rare
books, owned by California, has
been opened to the public in its
new quarters at San Francisco
University, a Jesuit institution.
Catholics in Hong Kong are
building a three-story social cen-
ter as a result of the World
Refugee Year.
Two laws aimed at curbing ob-
scene publications and clarifying
obscene literature statutes in
Oregon have been recomfnended
by the state’s Interim Committee
on Criminal Law Revision.
A much-discussed project for
a Catholic Institute of Higher
Studies in England is nearing
reality, according to a Church
spokesman.
Reconstruction work has begun
on a convent at Sachsenhausen,
Germany, to serve as a priory
of the Teutonic Order and head-
quarters of its German Province,
which the convent once was for
several centuries.
About a thousand college stu-
dents and teachers gathered out-
side the office of a justice of the
peace in the Buenos Aires area
to protest his action in removing
a crucifix from his office.
Catholics in Chartres, France,
will mark the 700th anniversary
of the consecration of the city’s
famed cathedral on Oct. 28. Par-
ticipants will include President
Charles de Gaulle of France and
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer of
Germany.
Carthusian monks have re-
turned to Portugal after an ab-
sence of more than a century,
taking up residence in a mon-
astery founded in 1587 and from
which the community had been
driven in the 1830s.
Some 25,000 people took part
In a rally in Vienna celebrating
the 10th anniversary of the Ro-
sary Penance Crusade in Aus-
tria.
The first Catholic school for
white children speaking Afrikaans
is being built in Pretoria, South
Africa; all other Catholic schools
for the whites use English.
Efforts by a citizen’s group
headed by the Archbishop of San
Salvador to ease tension in the
country have resulted in new con-
ciliatory proposals by the Presi-
dent.
A Serra Club pilgrimage from
America visited the Serra Club
of Genoa (only such club in Eu-
rope) before journeying to Rome
for an audience wth the Pope.
An estimated $50,000 worth of
obscene literature was seized at
a Miami warehouse reported to
be a state-wide distribution cen-
ter for disseminating smut to
college students.
Two newly, ordained Chinese
priests from Hong Kong have
been sept to Korea to work
among the 23,000 Chinese ther&.
Georgetown University , and
Catholic University of America,
both in Washington, have been
given a $6,500 Ford Foundation
grant to investigate the possibil-
ity of a joint study of population
growth and control.
Catholic personnel on 27 Army
posts in the United States will be
able to attend family life insti-
tutes offered by traveling teams
of priests this Fall.
Nevada Catholics
Noting Anniversary
VIRGINIA CITY, Nev—Bish-
op Robert J. Dwyer of Reno will
participate in ceremonies mark-
ing the 100th anniversary of the
Nevada.
He will open the celebration
Sept. 30 by offering Mass here
prior to a-banquet in Carson City,
the capital. The Bishop will pre-
side at another Mass in Carson
City Oct. 2.
RETREAT PROMOTERS: Shown here are the princi-
pals at the 15th annual Communion breakfast of the
Crusaders of Loyola, held Sept. 18 at the Terrace
Room, Newark. The organization is devoted to promo-
tion of laymen’s retreats. Archbishop Boland presider.
With him are, from left, seated, Rev. Harvey J. Habe-
stroh, S.J., Loyola House of Retreats, Morristown, and
Rev. Edward J. Fleming, executive vice president of
Seton Hall University, speaker. Standing, Samuel P.
Taylor, toastmaster, and F. J. German Sr., president.
Monks to Publish
Missal-Magazine
CONCEPTION, Mo. (NC) -The
Benedictine monks of Conception
Abbey will publish monthly anew
combination missal and maga-
zine designed to encourage lay
participation In the Mass.
Unlike standard missal formats,
each 64-page issue will feature
aneditorial section on the liturgy,
Scriptures, and lay spirituality,
as well as the required Masses
for each month. It will be called
the Altar and Home Pocket Mis-
sal.
THERE ARE seven corporal
works of mercy.
NCWC Official
To Note Jubilee
ClNClNNATl—Archbishop Karl
J. Alter of Cincinnati, chairman
of the NCWC Administrative
Board, will mark the 50th anni-
versary of his ordination at a Sol-
emn Pontifical Mass in St. Pe-
ter in Chains Cathedral Sept. 27.
Five .Cardinals and more than
70 Archbishops and Bishops will
attend the Mass, which will also
mark Archbishop Alter’s 10th an-
niversary in Cincinnati and the
30th anniversary of his consecra-
tion as a Bishop. Cardinal Spell-
man will preside at the Mass
and Cardinal Cushing will preach.
The Mass will be followed by a
dinner at which Cardinal Spell-
man, Archbishop Alter and Auxili-
ary Bishop Paul F. Leibold of
Cincinnati will speak.
Other jubilee events include re-
membrance of the Archbishop’s
intention at Mass and Communion
by Catholics of the archdiocese
Sept. 25, special Masses for his
intention by priests of the arch-
diocese Sept. 26, a public day
of prayer Oct. 1 and a public
pageant Oct. 2.
Puerto Rican Party
Appealing to Courts
SAN JUAN, P.R. Puerto Rico’s newly formed Cath*
olic-oriented political party will appeal to the Supreme
Court here to clear it as an official party eligible to operate
in the elections Nov. 8.
Striving to validate a roster of 82,027 members signed
up in the last three months, the
Christian Action Party ran head-
on into difficulties with the Pop-
ular Democratic Party adminis-
tration.
THE PUERTO RICAN State
Department validated only 70,561
of the certified members. It said
they are located in 58 precincts.
It explained that the CAP had
overlooked a 1952 election law
amendment requiring a certain
percentage of registrations in 62
precincts for operation of an of-
ficial party. The State Depart-
ment said CAP was four pre-
cincts short of being official.
The Justice Department said
although CAP did not qualify
as an official party, it had
achieved a membership equal
to 10% of the total vote in the
was entitled to a place on the
Nov. 8 ballot.
The State Department said that
while this would permit voting
for CAP candidates for governor,
resident commissioner, a senator
and a representative at large, it
would not allow CAP representa-
tion on local election boards and
on the central board of elections.
Mario Davila, CAP chairman,
announced the party will appeal
to the Supreme Court against the
State Department rulings. He
charged that different lists of vot-
ers were used in checking the
qualifications of the party’s regis-
trants.
The CAP chairman said the
party purchased the “certified”
list of voters from the board of
elections and used this as a guide
in forming the party. He said
that the State Department used
an uncertified "revised" list of
voters in checking the qualifica-
tions of registered CAP members.
Bayonne Class of ’35
Lists Class Reunion
BAYONNE The graduating
class of 1935, St. Mary Star of
the Sea School, will hold a dinner
reunion at 6 p.m., Oct. 15 at
Chris’ Corner here. John P. Faul
is chairman.
On Oct. 1, a Mass will be of-
fered at 8:30 a.m. for deceased
members of the graduating class,
island in 1958 and consequently
Couples Night
MONTCLAIR—A Mr. and Mrs.
Night for married couples of Im-
maculate Conception parish will
be held Sept. 30 at 8:30 p.m.
in Madonna Hall under chair-
manship of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Foster of the Cana group.
FOR FAITHFUL PARTICIPATION: These four laymen were presented with
scrolls in recognition of having attended all 10 retreats of the Men’s Retreat Group
of St. Michael's, Cranford. They were members of the original group which went to
Queen of Peace Retreat House, Newton, in 1951. The presentation was made by Ab-
bot Charles V. Coriston, O.S.B.,of St. Paul’s Abbey, at the 1960 retreat. From left
they are Matthew Wittig, James Woods, Herman Occi and Michael Ferro. The Bene-
dictines are Father Elias, O.S.B., left, and Father Gerard, O.S.B.
People in the Week’s News
Rev. Michael O’Connor of Ire-
land, founder and director of the
Catholic Enquiry Center in Lon-
don, has anew assignment and
is succeeded by Rev. Nigel Larne,
a convert.
Rev. Paul Bussard of St. Paul,
publisher of the Catholic Digest,
has been given an award by the
non-sectarian Committee of 100
in Chicago for his “brilliant con-
tribution to Catholic journalism.”
Archbishop John Mark Gannon,
Bishop of Erie, Pa., has been
given an honorary degree by
Alliance College, Cambridge
Springs, Pa.
Norris E. Dodd, a Protestant
and former director-general of
the UN Food and Agriculture Or-
ganization, has been named a
Knight Commander of the Order
of St. Sylvester by Pope John.
Roy R. Bode of Catholic Uni-
versity of America has been
named first director of the uni-
versity’s alumni association.
Cardinal Lercaro of Bologna,
Italy, will preside at ceremonies
in Fatima, Portugal, marking the
anniversary of the Blessed Moth-
er’s last appearance to three
shepherd children there.' .
Emily Schossberger of the
Fordham University Press has
been named director of the Uni-
versity of Notre Dame Press.
Henry Cabot Lodge, former
head of the U.S. delegation to
the UN and a Protestant who is
now the Republican candidate for
Vice President, has been award-
ed the Grand Cross of Merit by
the Knights of Malta.
Cardinal Urbanl of Venice told
a study group of priests there
that priests have the duty of ed-
ucating the public to select moral-
ly edifying movies and television
programs.
Julios Nyerere, a Catholic, was
sworn in as Chief Minister of
Tanganyika as the African state
became self-governing last week.
Bishops . . .
Bishop-designate Louis Aponte
Martinez will be consecrated to
serve as Auxiliary Bishop of
Ponce, Puerto Rico, by Cardinal
Spellman there Oct. 12.
Bishop James P. Davis of San
Juan, Puerto Rico, will be en-
throned as Archbishop of that
See at San Juan cathedral on
Oct. 13 by Cardinal Spellman.
Bishop-designate Alfred F.
Mendez, C.S.C., will be conse-
crated as first Bishop of the new
Arecibo, Puerto Rico, Diocese at
the University of Notre Dame
on Oct. 28 with Cardinal Spell-
man officiating.
Bishop-designate Edward S.
Swanstrom will continue as ex-
ecutive director of Catholic Relief
Services-NCWC after his conse-
cration as Auxiliary Bishop of
New York.
Rev. Kerndt M. Healy, C.S.C.,
of Notre Dame, Ind., secretary
of the provincial council of tho
Holy Cross Fathers for 22 years.
Msgr. Angelo Perugini ct
Rome, 71, Secretary of Latin Let-
ters for the Holy See for 29 years.
Died
...
Edward A. Fitzpatrick of Wash-
ington, 76, editor of the Catholic
School Journal and former presi-
dent of Mt. Mary College, Mil-
waukee.
Rev. James A. Gilmore, S.J.,
of Seattle, head of the speech
department at Seattle University
and a native of Gloucester, N.J.,
ECSTASY is an extraordinary
state of infused contemplation in
which the soul is so absorbed in
God that the activity of the ex-
terior senses is suspended.
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DR. PEALE said he felt it
necessary to clarify his position
because his participation in the
meeting had resulted in the or-
ganization being called “The
Peale Group.” (Dr. 'Peale had
acted as spokesman for the
group at the press conference
that followed the meeting.)
Dr. Peale’s statement went
on to say: "I am strongly op-
posed to any admixture of re-
ligious discussion and political
partisanship.” (The same state-
ment said: “I believe that it
is 1 perfectly appropriate for a
group of Protestants or any
other group, to meet to dis-
cuss and consider the possible
impact of the election of a Cath-
olic President upon religious
liberties in the United States.”)
The statement was released
through Hall Syndicate. Hall
Syndicate distributes a weekly
newspaper column written by Dr.
Peale. Earlier, the Philadelphia
Inquirier, which runs the column,
announced on the front page
that it was dropping the column.
AMONG THOSE supporting Dr.
Peale was Dr. Daniel A. Poling,
editor of the Christian Herald!
who also signed the Washington
statement. Dr. Poling is minis-
ter emeritus and Sunday evening
preacher at Dr. Peale’s church.
Dr. Poling released to the
press a statement, the text of
which he said had been com-
pletely approved by Dr. Peale
in a telephone conversation.
The statement said Dr. Peale
“did not participate in the or-
ganisation of the conference or
in the preparation of the rcsolu-
tions.” "I repudiate,” Dr. Poling
said, “the manner in which
these resolutions have been at-
tributed to Dr. Peale.” (The
statement also said: “But neith-
er Dr. Peale nor I repudiate”
the resolutions.)
Dr. Poling said the statement
was in answer to the second state-
ment issued by Dr. John C. Ben-
nett, dean of the Union Theologi-
cal Seminary faculty, and Dr
Reinhoid Niebuhr, retired vice
president of the seminary. (The
two Protestant theologians are
vice presidents of New York’s
Liberal Party. The Liberal Par-
ty has endorsed the candidacy
of Sen. John F. Kennedy.)
Dr. Poling charged that the
two “are for their own political
interests keeping this matter
alive." In “some vital particu-
lars" of Christian faith, and in
his opposition to the recognition
of Red China and the admission
of the Peiping government to the
UN, Dr. Poling said, "I find
myself here and now . . . much
closer to my fellow Christians
of the Roman Catholic Churchy
much closer than I am to Drs.
Niebuhr and Bennett and those
others who in theology and radi-
cal social action agree with
them.”
IN. THEIR LATEST statement,
Drs. Niebuhr and Bennett said
the other Protestant statement
as well as a statement issued by
POAU (Protestants and Other
Americans United for Separation
of Church and State) loosens the
“floodgates of bigotry clothed in
the respectability of apparently
rational argument.
The statements, they said,
failed to realize the Catholic
layman’s freedom in civil af-
fairs. They said that a Cath-
olic with “liberal and demo-
cratic convictions” would be in
a better position to cope with
“clerical pressure” than a
Protestant because such a
Catholic would be better able
“to measure the degree of
authority” behind the pressure.
They also declared that “most
of the people in the forefront of
the attacks on Catholicism as
an influence on the Presidency
are social conservatives who
generally oppose liberal policies
•and candidates.”
WHETHER THIS is so or not,
it is true that “conservative"
Protestant elements were behind
the Washington meeting.
The person who originally
proposed the idea for the meet-
ing was J. Elwin Wright of
Rumncy Depot, N. H., former
executive secretary of the Na-
tional Association of Evangeli-
cals. The NAE is an organiza-
tion of 40 conservative Protes-
tant groups.
Wright, 70, is an ordained Con-
gregational minister, but never
was active in the ministry. He
is engaged in the real estate
business and is a member of
Park Street Congregational
Church, Boston.
The pastor of this church, Dr.
Harold John Ockenga, was one
of the speakers at the meeting.
Dr. Ockenga later revealed that
he had told the meeting that “if
Rome once becomes dominant in
America, the Protestant churches
will be reduced to sects.”
Wright said the idea for the
Washington conference orginated
at an August meeting in New
Hampshire of the New England
Fellowship Conference of Minis-
ters. He called the NAE head-
quarters in Washington where he
talked with the Rev. Donald H.
Gill about it.
THE REV. GILL, a Baptist
minister, was born in Canada.
He became a citizen in 1957 and
was associate secretary of public
affairs for the NAE. (He is now
on leave of absence to serve as
executive director of Citizens for
Religious Freedom.)
Wright (who has. said public-
ly that Senator Kennedy is “a
captive of his Church”) and.
GUI held several meetings with
persons gathered by the Rev.
Gill. Wright refuses to name
those attending but said it was
at these meetings that it was
decided to go ahead with the
proposed conference.
Wright also refuses to say how
the 150 ministers and laymen at-
tending the meeting were select-
ed. He said no formal list was
drawn up and that the 150 "were
not chosen. The word was just
passed along the line. Those who
were interested attended."
Among those "interested" and
cooperating in founding the citi-
zens group, besides those men-
tioned were: Dr. L. Nelson Bell,
editor of Christianity Today; Dr.
George M. Cocherty, minister of
Washington's historic New York
Ave. Presbyterian Church; Dr.
Clyde W. Taylor, secretary for
public affairs of the NAE, and
Dr. Glenn L. Archer, executive
director, POAU.
THROUGH THE Rev. GiU, the
group last week tried to drag
the Catholic Church into the mid-
dle of their hassle.
In their latest statement, the
group, unable to find fault with
Senator Kennedy’s latest ex-
position of his Church-state
views (which they found the
most reassuring exposition to
be expected from "any person
in his position") said the only
question now remaining is: Are
his views "acceptable to his
Church.”
The statement blandly suggest-
ed that Catholic Bishops “make
a statement that Sen. John F.
Kennedy, if elected President,
and all other officials of Roman
Catholic faith will have complete
freedom to fulfill official respon-
sibilities without interference
from their Church.”
THE GROUP also thought the
Bishops should take three other
steps to promote “genuine un-
derstanding”:
(1) “Proclaim that all men
everywhere should have full free-
dom to worship according to con-
science, to witness to their faith,
and to be free to win converts
as a matter of right, and not
a matter of toleration."
(2) "Proclaim that the Roman
Catholic Church will not atempt
to force its teaching about medi-
cal practices and birth control
on citizens of other beliefs."
(3) "Acknowledge the full va
lidity of the marriage of a Ro-
Religion and Politics
Tragedy Seen—"lt would be
tragic for American democracy
if religious bigotry were to play
an important part in this Presi-
dential election. This Rosh
Hashanah season falls in the
midst of a most momentous
political campaign in American
history. The spirit of the holi-
day dictates a studied and care-
ful avoidance of any reference,
insinuation
or innuendo about
the religious background and
crecdal viewpoint of any can-
didate in this campaign.”—
Rabbi Charles Weinberg, presi-
dent, Rabbinical Council of
America in Rosh Hashanah
message.
Example to World—“Do we
want to
say to the world that
Dublin, Ireland, can have a
Jewish mayor, Catholic France
can have a Protestant foreign
minister, and even Israel can
have a Mohammedan in its
cabinet, and that we, the na-
tion that has set ourselves up
as the freest nation and the
most tolerant nation of all, can-
not allow a Catholic to serve
in the highest office of the
land?”—Rep. Jim Wright of
TexaS (Baptist and a Mason)
in Congressional Record.
Kennedy Attacked—Sen. John
F. Kennedy is "either denying
the teaching of his Church or
seeking to delude the American
people.” Resolution approved
by 30,000 member Permian
Basin (Tex.) Baptist Associa-
tion.
Freedom Endangered "We
should oppose any effort to dis-
qualify any presidential candi-
date because of his religion for
we believe that such opposition
endangers the freedom of all
religious bodies, and we oppose
any efforts to create a social
climate which denies free-
dom of choice in religious affili-
ation.” Resolution approved
by four-million-member Nation-
al Baptist Association of Amer-
ica.
Degrading "Both religion
and democracy are degraded
when rc-ligion is used. as a
weapon of partisan political
warfare . . . The greatest trag-
edy which could be perpetrat-
ed in this campaign would be
the unleashing of religious ha-
tred, which would corrupt the
democratic process, dishonor
ourselves while the world looks
on, undo the fabric of our na-
tional unity and inflict upon
ourselves grievous wounds in
irrational strife.” Statement
by Rabbi Maurice N. Eiscn-
drath, president, Union of
American Hebrew Congrega-
tions.
Constitution Violated ' The
exclusion of members of any
family of faith from public ./(
fice on the basis of religious
affiliation violates the funda
mental conditions of a free
democratic society, as ex-
pressed in the spirit and tHc
letter of our Constitution, which
provides that ‘no religious test
shall be required as a qualifi-
cation to any public office or
trust under the United States’.”
—Resolution adopted by board
of directors, Protestant Council
of the City of New York.
“Difficult” Task Sen. Ken-
nedy has “lifted himself above
the religious Issue.” However,
it would be "difficult for a de-
vout and loyal Roman Catholic
to retain an independent posi-
tion on issues in conflict with
the viewpoint of the Roman
Catholic Church. Inevitably
there would be a clash between
Senator Kennedy and his
Church as he is definitely in
contradiction to the position of
his Church.”—Dr. Daniel ,A.
Poling, New York Baptist min-
ister and editor of non-denom-
inational monthly Christian
Herald.
Improper "Even to raise
the (religious) question is
against the Constitution which
prohibits discrimination on
grounds of religion. I absolute-
ly refuse to admit that my
three Roman Catholic grand-
sons will be debarred from the
presidency on those grounds
or for that matter, my two
Episcopalian grandsons."
Henry Cabot Lodge, Republican
vice presidential candidate.
Inter-Faith
Worship—“Cer-
emonies of ‘public religion’ are
as questionable religiously as
they arc politically. We hope
that the next President, who-
ever he may be, will at all
times show himself to be a per-
son of strong religious convic-
tions who does not have to
prove the thinness of his the-
ological equipment by playing
Mohammedan or Buddhist or
Roman Catholic or Protestant
intcr-dcnominationalist or any-
thing else that he is not. A man
ought to be allowed to say his
prayers where he thinks he
ought to say them, rather than
where it pleases the public for
him to say them, even if he
happens to be the President of
the United States.”—Editorial
in The Living Church, unofficial
newsweekly of the Episcopal
Church.
Issues Confu- I—"At a time
when the A jrican people
should be making decisions on
the great matters of foreign
and domestic policy . . im-
portant and powerful groups of
racists and bigots arc confus-
ing the issues by raising false
and extraneous arguments
about religious affiliation.”—
Statement by Jewish Labor
Committee.
Jewish School Opens
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (NC)
The 10th Jewish high school in
the U. S. has been opened here.
It offers the usual high school
subjects, plus courses in Hebrew
language and literature, Jewish
history and the Bible and Tal-
mud.
‘America’ Tells Why Catholics
Favor Church-State Separation
NEW YORK (RNS)—Charges
that American Catholics are op-
posed to separation of Church
and state were denied by Amer-
ica, national Catholic weekly, in
an issue devoted mainly to dis-
cussion of religious issues inject-
ed into the 1960 presidential cam-
paign.
The Jesuit magazine said these
charges come only from those
who refuse to be convinced by
repeated clear and unequivocal
declarations to the contrary made
by the American hierarchy since
the founding of the Republic.
“It is unlikely, even in the
most favorable circumstances,
that the Church would seek to
restore the type of union between
Church and state that charac-
terized certain periods of his-
tory,” it said. ‘.‘Such a marriage
of the spiritual and secular, it
may be argued, is of doubtful
benefit to the cause of Christ."
CITING PRACTICAL reasons
why American Catholics oppose
Church-State union, America
man Catholic who has been mar-
ried in a Protestant or Jewish
ceremony.”
CITIZENS FOR Religious
Freedom did not explain what
bearing these issues have on an
American political campaign.
Nor was it successful in its at-
tempt to bait the Church into
becoming involved in politics. It
was successful, however, in elic-
iting untold statements from
Protestant elements expressing
fear over possible shattering ef-
fects on national unity. Nowhere
was there a mention of the ef-
fects on Protestant unity.
declared in its editorial:
‘‘lt has been observed long
before this that when such a
union exists, the Church has
thrust upon it the odium of
responsibility for the evils of
the civil order. Moreover, too
close a union encourages tepid-
ity and hypocrisy among the
laity. What need is there for
zeal, when the political appara-
tus of the state becomes the
main instrument for securing
all doctrine and morality?
“What sincerity is there in the
hearts of the faithful when the
spirit of religion is so national-
ised as to confound religious and
political loyalties? Finally, as has
happened all too often in his-
tory, domination of the state by
the forces of religion tends to
evoke a rivalry between Church
and state that ends in the bitter-
est anti-clericalism and the ulti-
mate enslavement of religion it-
self.’'
AMERICA recalled that on
Jan. 25, 1948, the administrative
board of the National Catholic
Welfare Conference, the coun-
try’s most authoritative Catholic
body, issued a statement deny-
ing “absolutely and without any
qualification” that the Catholic
Bishops of the U.S. were seeking
a union of Church and state "by
any endeavors whatsoever, either
proximate or remote."
This statement, the maga-
zine said, also declared that
even If Catholics constituted a
majority in the country they
would not seek Church-state
union, and went on to assert:
"In complete accord with the
Catholic doctrine, we hold firm-
ly that our own constitutional
provisions are the best for our
country. Even had we the au-
thority to do so, we would not
change one iota of them.”
In the same editorial, the long-
est it has published in its 50-
year history, America declared
that "only the most unenlight-
ened opponents of Catholicism
will maintain that the Church is
so intent on the acquisition of
power, spiritual or temporal, that
it is ready to outrage human
dignity and to sacrifice the com-
mon good of everyone on the
altar of religious unity.” It said
that "approval of religious toler-
-1 ation in our land has been one
of the undeviating traditions of
the American hierarchy.”
ST. ANNE is patron of house-
wives.
Move to Counteract
Religious Smears
AMARILLO, Tex. The activity of religious hate
groups in the election campaign has led to the organization
of three campaigns in t)ie Texas-Oklahoma area to counter
their propaganda.
Bishop John L. Morkovsky of Amarillo announced a
diocesan-wide “truth” advertising
drive to counteract a deluge of
anti-Catholic material. Each par-
ish in the 73,000 square-mile dio-
cese has been asked to be re-
sponsible for ads in the papers in
its area.
Besides explaining some of the
troths of the Church, the ads will
call attention to a correspondence
course being offered by the Con-
fraternity of Christian Doctrine.
AN ORGANIZATION called
Church and State Clarified his
been formed in Tulsa, Okla., in
an effort to minimize religion as
an election issue. It is a racially-
mixed, politically non-partisan in-
ter-denominational group.
A spokesman said a factor In
organizing the group was "the
fact that communist forces
are taking full advantage of. . .
misunderstandings which are
pitting American against Amer-
ican.”
In Houston, Tex., a group of 25
citizens has formed the Christian
Protestant Organization to com-
bat religious bigotry.
However, there was a different
trend In Birmingham, Ala. There
100 Protestant ministers and lay-
men met to form a branch of
Protestants and Other Americans
United for Separation of Church
and State and to plan three Ral-
lies for Religious Freedom. The
rallies will be held in late Octo-
ber here and in Mobile and Mont-
gomery.
N.J. Methodists Pose
Political Questions
NEWARK The religious issue in the presidential
election campaign came up for discussion in New Jersey
last week. Among those taking stands were the New Jersey
Methodist Conference, State AFL President Louis Marci-
ante and Charles P. Taft of Cincinnati, prominent Protes-
tant layman and chairman of the
Fair Campaign Practices Com-
mittee.
Meeting in Ocean City, the
100,000-member Methodist Con-
ference urged members to con-
sider two questions concerning a
Catholic’s candidacy
(1) To what extent would the
“politically minded” hierarchy
seek “to take advantage of their
new leverage" if a Catholic
should be elected?
(2) “Would a Roman Catholic
President be free in making the
thousands of appointments it is
his to make?”
MARCIANTE, speaking to the
State AFL executive board,
blamed continued discussion of
the religious issue on press and
radio commentators.
“When an obscure preacher
. . . gets up and declares a
Catholic should not be in the
White Rouse, he receives na-
tion-wide stories,” he said, add-
ing: “But when a leader of the
Episcopal clergy declares there
is no reason why a Catholic
should not be President the
story is only given local cov-
erage.”
“It is time,” he said, “the press
and radio treated these little peo-
ple for what they are and it is
time a halt was called on the
religious issue.”
TAFT, SPEAKING before the
New Jersey Regional Board of
the Anti-Defamation League of
B’nai B’rith, said “tHcrc could be
no worse tragedy in our time
than a crusade against any Cath-
olic for president.”
Taft is the son of President
William Howard Taft and a
brother of the late Sen. Robert
A. Taft. He noted that “smears
react against those they are
supposed to help.”
Later he Issued a statement
saying that chufches distributing
anti-Catholic literature in connec-
tion with the election campaign
arc risking the loss of their tax-
exempt status.
Register
To Vote
Sept. 29 is the last day a
citizen may register or trans-
fer if he wishes to vote in the
November general election.
Registrations will be taken at
the county halls of records in
the commission of registration
department, ’in city halls or
suburban municipal buildings.
To register a citizen must
be 21 years old by the date of
the election (Nov 8). ■
A naturalized citizen must
present proof of citizenship at
the time of registration.
To transfer voting privileges
a citizen must have resided in
the state six months prior to
the voting day; and reside 60
days in the county prior to
voting day.
Church a Bystander...
(Continued from Page 1)
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criminating host* and hostesses
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NELLA
Invites You
to the most
Sensational
Showing of
ITALIAN
IMPORTS
Let NELLA
Add Inspiration
to your New
Fall
Wardrobe
with her
Beautiful . . .
o. KNITTED SUITS • COORDINATES
• SWEATERS • LEATHER OUTFITS
• HANDBAGS, ETC.
AND YOU'LL SAVE sss TOO
HIS & HER LEATHERWEAR
- AT OUR NEW STORE -
535A WEST SIDE AVE., JERSEY CITY
NEAR CIiNDENNY AVE. HE 2-14(7
WE ALSO DO ALTERATIONS OPEN -Til * P.M.
FALL FASHION NEWS
Now showing a gorgeous array of fall sample hats In
finest namebrand quality Men's Ladies & Childrens hats
LADIES AEAUTIFUI
SAMPLE HATS
From “ up
MENS FINEST QUALITY
NEWEST STYLES & COLLARS
FUR FELTS
tA Valu.»
“
7.50-20.
BRIDAL HEAD PIECES • HATS FOR THE CLERGY
MODERN HATTERS
A. B. C. HAT CENTERS
Save at Factory Outlets 313 3rd St., J.C. and
490 Communipaw Ave., Jersey City OL 9-9300
Open 'Til 9 P.M. Mon. thru Sat.
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* Kentile Asphaltand Vinyl Tile
• Armstrong Floor Products • Amtico & Robbins Tiles
* Large Selection of Sandran
Enjoy comfortable aliopping in oar modern air conditioned (tore.
Buy with confidence at bargain price*.
HANNON'S FLOOR COVERING
380 Broad St. (Cor. Bth Ave.) Newark HUmboldt 5-4343
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TAKING OVER: New officers of the Passaic County Federation of Holy Name So-
cieties were installed at the 24th annual convention, Sept. 13, at St. Michael’s par-
ish hall. Left to right, seated, Frank P. Jannicelli, retiring president; James G. Ca-
hill, St. Agnes, Paterson, new president; Msgr. Joseph M. O’Sullivan, spiritual di-
rector; Frank Steiner, Holy Trinity, Passaic, 2nd vice president. Standing, John N.
Marlot, St. Mary’s, Paterson, 1st vice president; Andrew Hofer, St. Paul’s, Prospect
Park, treasurer; Stanley Zarek, St. Stephen’s, Paterson, marshal; Charles Brennan,
St. Anthony’s, Hawthorne, secretary; and George C. Barton, treasurer.
Missions Beckon
So Coach Resigns
PATERSON An ex-marine captain from St. Paul,
Minn., has volunteered for anew mission that of a lay
missionary.
The former Marine, John Towle, 28, has joined the As-
sociation for International Development here for a year of
preparation prior to his depar-
ture for the missions. He had
been teaching and coaching at
St. Thomas Military Academy,
St. Paul, before entering AID.
TOWLE, who expects to get a
master’s degree from the Uni-
versity of Minnesota in a few
months, said, "There’s nothing
spectacular or heroic” about be-
coming a lay missioner.
Stating that “the threat of
world communism terrifies
me,” he added that AID’S pro-
gram, currently operating in
Asia, Africa, South America
and the U.S., is one of the
best ways to meet that threat.
Most efforts to bring the
Church to other continents, he
said, have been hampered by a
failure to recognize the value of
native civilizations, and by try-
ing to transplant Western cul-
ture with the Faith.
Towle is a graduate of Dart-
mouth, where he majored in eco-
nomics and served as president
of the campus Newman Club.
After two years in the Marine
Corps, he returned to his home
town to teach at St. Thomas and
to serve as head hockey coach
and assistant football coach.
Ramsey Speech Class
Sets Registration
RAMSEY Registrations for
the new Fall course in speech
and reading at the Don Bosco
Diagnostic Center here will take
place Sept. 30, 6 to 9 p.m., and on
Oct. 1, 9 a.m. to noon, in the
library of St. John’s Hall, Very
Rev. Chester A. Wisniewski, S.
D.8., director, announced.
Classes for corrective and de-
velopmental reading problems on
all levels of education will be
held on Saturday mornings for
13 weeks for grammar school
students and on Mondays for 10
weeks 6:30 to 8 p.m., for high
school and college students.
Students with need for speech
therapy may also register then.
PlanRosary
Pilgrimage
SUMMIT The 41st sol-
emn Rosary Pilgrimage will
be held at Rosary Shrine
here on Rosary Sunday, Oct.’
2.
Speaker at the ceremonies will
be Very Rev. James J. Mc-
Larney, 0.P., instructor at the
Monastery of Our Lady of the
Rosary here. Benediction will be
offered by Rev. Joseph R. Caien,
0.P., monastery chaplain.
PRAYERS for the Intentions of
Pope John and Archbishop Boland
will be offered by the pilgrims.
The devotions will start at 3:30
p.m.
On Rosary Sunday, a plenary
indulgence applicable to the souls
in purgatory may be gained un-
der the usual conditions by visit-
ing the chapel here. Priests will
be available to give personal
blessings to the pilgrims.
Receives Doctorate
In French Literature
JERSEY CITY—John F. Dunn,
chairman of the department of
modern languages at St. Peter’s
College, received his doctorate in
French Literature this summer
from Loyal University, Quebec.
The degree was given “summa
cum laude.”
Compromise a Virtue
In Political Field
By Rev. Andrew M. Greeley
Father Greeley is substituting for Msgr. George G. Higgins
while Msgr. Higgins is in Europe.
One hears periodically the com-
plaint that both the candidates
for President are politicians. It
is somehow taken to be unfortu-
nate that we not have a
chance to choose between an
amateur and a
professional, or
even better, be-
tween two ama-
teurs as we se-
lect our Chief
Executive.
Implicit in
such a com-
plaint is the no-
tion that poli-
tics is a cor-
rupt profession, and that profes-
sional politicians are much more
likely to be dishonest than ama-
teur ones. An oft heard Ameri-
can dictum sums up this theory
perfectly, “The trouble with poli-
tics is that you have to compro-
mise."
THIS IS A strange and novel
notion in the western tradition
which has until recently consid-
ered politics an honorable calling
and the ability to compromise as
a virtue. Indeed talent at com-
promising conflicting demands is
perhaps the most important of
political skills. If a politician is
to become a saint through his
work he will become a saint by
his facility at arranging compro-
ises.
Such words sound shocking
to the headline-reading Ameri-
can who thinks all political
problems are the result of con-
flict between good and evil and
can be settled merely by the
application of moral principles
to politics.
Such conflicts do exist, but the
vast majority of political difficul-
ties comefrom the clash between
opposing goods and must be re-
solved by the use of the virtue
of prudence—the complex virtue
which enables us to do the right
thing at the right time.
In a recent article in The New
Republic, Stephen Bailey, a polit-
ical scientist turned Mayor of
Middletown, Conn., said:
“Many years ago, one depart-
ment store was farsighted enough
to have bought some land for off-
the-street parking. This ... gave
the store a competitive advan-
tage. The city, in anew munici-
pal parking program, needed a
portion of the private parking lot
assembled by the store ... When
established, the municipal lot
might destroy the store’s com-
petitive advantage. Ethical ques-
tion: at what point docs the pub-
lic interest demand that private
farsightedness be penalized?"
THIS AND the other decision*
Bailey lists in his fascinating re-
port are typical of the dilemma*
which face politicians every day.
To attempt to resolve such diffi-
cutties to the best of one’s abili-
ties is not corrupt or dishonest.
Rather it is a brave man who
has enough courage and enough
trust in his prudence to venture
into such a confused and danger-
ous field.
Prudence is the art of the
possible. It works . compro-
mises, not between good and
evil, but ■ between conflicting
goods, between greater and
lesser goods, between individ-
ual good and tbe common
good, between evils that must
be destroyed and evils which
must be tolerated for a time
lest more harm than good be
done by their immediate eradi-
cation.
The moral principle of the
double effect, according »to
which one judges the morality cf
an action which has both good
and evil effects, must be used
constantly by any politician. Nor
can he be certain that the deci-
sions made after careful delib-
eration are always the best; for
he will never know what would
have happened if he had made
the opposite decision.
IT IS NOT my argument that
there are no moral principles
which have a relevance in poli-
tics. In every political decision
there is a better (or best) way of
applying one’s principles to the
solution of a problem. But this
better way is not necessarily ob-
vious. The exercise of the virtue
of prudence in the tangled world
of human government is bound to
be a tricky and subtle art.
There are times, of coarse,
when compromise becomes im-
possible. Thomas More could
compromise with Henry VIII
longer than most men, but
there was a point beyond
which he could not go. Iliere
are evils that are so bad that
nothing Justifies their tempo-
rary toleration.
There is corruption and dishon-
esty aplenty in political life
which the honest politician must
fight with all -his strength. But
his problems are not helped by
simplists in the electorate who
proclaim that all compromise is
immoral.
Politics is indeed a dirty busi-
ness, not in the sense of being
necessarily immoral, but In the
sense of having to deal with the
passions and frailties of human
nature. The politician must in-
volve himself with the aberra-
tions of man at his and
seldom gets an opportunity to see
man at his best.
So I rejoice that next Novem-
ber I will be able to choose be-
tween two shrewd politicians.
Political amateurs have their
place and their function, but nor-
mally the "pro’s" are the best
equipped to govern our tempes-
tuous republic.
Adult Courses
At St. Peter’s
JERSEY CITY - Fifteen non-
credit courses for men and wom-
en will be offered this year in
the Adult Education Division of
St. Peter’s College. The 10-week
courses will be held Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-
day evenings beginning Sept. 26.
Subjects include four languages
French, German, Italian and
Russian und art and music,
psychology, public speaking, in-
vestments, industrial engineering,
statistics, reading improvement,
classical drama, basic English
and vocabulary building.
IMPERFECT CONTRITION Is
sorrow for sin arising from some
motive other than love of God, as
for instance the fear of hell.
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Catering to a Queen’s taste...without paying a King’s Ransom!
snnnnn —>l j. ~ . . 11500,000 program*has made the CORONET the most
comfortable and best equipped catering establishment in New Jersey.
Imported chandeliers! Luxurious carpeting! Distinctive draperies f
rwt grand ball room Beautiful setting for
large parties in the grand manner.
thr rcqincy room Distinctive decor for
that important affair.
One Of The Largest Ballrooms In
The State The Grand Ballroom
capacity 1,600! Complete stage! Bal-
cony with private boxes 1 RCA-engi-
neered high-fidelity concealed Bound
system for voice and music amplifi-
cation.
Magnificent Wedding And Banquets
The CORONET provides exactly the
setting you desire at the price you
want to pay. Experts help you plan
the perfect event save you time,
worry and money!
Superb Cuisine Re-equipped and en-
larged kitchens individual serving
pantries for each banquet room pro-
vides hot food and prompt service.
Fully Air-Conditioned All of our im-
pressive banquet rooms offer individ-
ually controlled air-conditioning.
Ideal For Organizations, Groups,
Special Events! Dances, club meet-
ings, celebrations, lectures, displays
and exhibits. Regardless of the size
of your party 16 to 1600, the
Coronet’s trained staff gives meticu-
lous attention to every detail.
Enlarged Parking Area Ample free
parking on our own lot
OF OUR 12 MAGNIFICENT BANQUET ROOMS
RESERVE NQW FOR YOUR NEXT PARTY! COME IN AND
TALK TO OUR BANQUET MANAGER OR CALL ESSEX 5-1600.
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viHrnAN room Old World eleganeo for
a gracious occasion.
tmk florcntinc room Companion to tha
Venetian Room—where you may epjoy char-
coal broiling before your eyes.
«
THE CORONET 92 5 S P RINGFIELD AVENUE. IRVINGTON, NEW JERSEY
EASY TO REACH Just off tha
Irvington and Union exits of tha
Garden State Parkway opposite
the Bus terminal. Midway between
downtown Newark and the begin-
ning of Suburban Essex County.
MANY THANKS TO THESE FINE FIRMS AND PURVEYORS:
CONTRACTORS
Max Drill, Inc. General
J. 11. Stranger Electrical
Garden State Brick
Face Sc Stone Cos.
Atlas Venus Railing Cos.
S. H. Lewis & Son Painting
Wm. Hartmann, Inc. Painting
.Leon Hatoff Paperhanger
J. G. Braun Cos.
A. J. Ccliano Air Conditioning
C.I. Brandln Corp. Sliding Doors
Robert Young Cos. Marble
Frank G. Currld Awnings
Broadway Maintenance Cos. Signs
James F. Smith Plumbers
A. FI man & Cos. Bars
Smith Glass Cos.
Manhattan Glass Sc Mirror Cos.
llaberman Bros.
I. Schwartz Mirror Cos.
ARCHITECTS Sc DECORATORS
l.itwack & Shtelr
Ninette Mulvany
Walter M. Ballard
WALLPAPER & VINYL
Vlcretex Sales Corp.
Louis Howen
Fabriate Cos.
Wall Trends Cos.
/.ins Wallpaper Cos.
Emkay Paint Sc Wallpaper Cos.
DRAPERIES
Manhoff Studios
J. 11. Thorpe
F. Schumacher
LIGHTING FIXTURES
Llghtolicr Corp.
City Knickerbocker Cos.
Metropolitan I.ight’g. Fixture Cos.
FLORISTS
Colonial Florist
Lincoln Florist
CARPETING
Hulligun Carpet Cos.
Contract Carpet Cos.
Consolidated Carpet Cos.
L. Jones Sc Cos. Inc.
DECORATIONS
Interior Import Cos.
Gery llecht Sc Cos.
MAINTENANCE & SUPPLIES
Bloomfield Window Cleaning Cos.
Greco Company
Dykes Lumber Cos.
Magnus Chemical Cos.
C. Policastro
Sky Scraper Products
Supreme Fuel Cos.
Consolidated Laundry
ADVERTISING
Arthur M. Marks Assoc. Inc.
GROCERIES
LaTouraine Coffee Cos.
Pickle Products Cos.
E. Ranim
BAKERIES
H. Schachtel
Wigler’s Baking Cos.
MEATS
Davis White Cos.
Wotii
DAIRY. FRUITS, VEGETABLES
Ed Boker Cos.
It. Finkel & Son
Samuel Piltzer Sc Son
Swift Sc Cos.
Tuscan Farm Products
PRINTERS
Ristis Press
I. Solomon •
WINES, LIQUORS Sc BEV.
Admiral Wine & Liquor
Anheuscr Busch
P. Ballantlne Sc Son
Dorchester Inc.
Galsworthy Inc.
Garden State Liquor Cos.
Gordon Bass Sc Cos.
Irvington Beverage Cos.
J & J Distributors
Kinsey Sales Cos.
Llebmann Breweries
National Wine Sc Liquor
Pabst Brewing
Joseph Reinfeld Inc.
Coca-Cola Bottling Cos.
Hoffman Beverage Cos.
Seven Up Bottling Cos.
Sees U.S. Providing Volunteers
For Latin America by Late 1961
WASHINGTON - America may
be able to send its first “Papal
volunteers” to Latin America by
late 1961, according to Rev. John
J. Considinc, M.M., director of
the NCWC Latin American Bur-
eau.
Impetus for the program was
provided by the Holy See in Aug-
ust when the Vatican called for
volunteers to serve the Church
in Latin America. Object of thj
program is to develop lay leader-
ship there.
FATHER CONSIDINE said that
detailed plans for American par-
ticipation will have been worked
out by January of next year and
the first group of volunteers will
enter training in the summer.
According to the Vatican
plan, the volunteers will be or-
ganized into teams of up to 10
members. They will be given
intensive training in the lan-
guage and culture of Latin
America and will serve there
from two to five years with the
option of remaining longei.
Father Considinc said that an
individual who believes he wants
to volunteer should contact Cath-
olic organizations in his area to
sound them out on their willing
ness to sponsor a team. Spon
sors will pay for the training and
travel expenses of the volunteers,
who will receive their living ex-
penses from Catholic agencies in
the countries where they serve.
FATHER CONSIDINE said his
bureau expects to be able to pro-
vide a list of sponsoring organi-
zations to interested oartics by
early Spring. "Present indica-
tions are that Catholic colleges
and universities piomisc to be
the first to respond,” he said
but the bureau :s also looking
fc r support‘from Catholic organi-
zations and parish societies.
The “present thinking,” he
said, is that volunteers will be
drawn from those in the 20-40
age bracket. Both men and
women, single and married,
will be acceptable.
In addition to sound character,
Father Considine said, basic qual-
ifications for the volunteers will
include a "teaching knowledge”
of Catholic doctrine, knowledge
of leadership techniques, know)
edge of the language and culture
of the country to which they will
go. and knowledge of the special
activity to which their team will
be devoted.
SOME OF these qualifications
will be provided during the train
ing period. For instance, nc said
a speaking knowledge of Spanish
or Portuguese can be acquired
by intensive study over a four
month period.
Fields in which volunteer teams
are to work include catechetical
training. Catholic charities ac-
tivity, urban and industrial prob-
lems, rural community develop
ment and student work.
Earlier, Father Considine re-
vealed that American Bishops
hope to send 1,000 priests, Broth-
ers and Sisters to Latin America
in the next five years. He said
they also hope to open 50 new
high schools and colleges in that
area with American religious
communities staffing the institu
tions.
Names Msgr.
McGeough
Archbishop
VATICAN CITY (NC)
New York-born Msgr. Joseph
F. McGeough has been
named a titular Archbishop
and transferred from his
post as Papal envoy to Ethiopia
to be Apostolic Delegate to South
Africa.
Pope John XXIII named him
Titular Archbishop of Hcmesa.
As the Pope’s representative in
South Africa, the 57-year-old
prelate will succeed another
American, Archbishop Celcstine
J. Damiano, who was named
Bishop of Camden last Fcbrary
after serving as Apostolic Dele-
gate to South Africa since 1952.
No date has been announced
for the consecration of Archbish
op-elect McGeough, but it is gen-
erally believed that he will be
consecrated by Pope John on
Oct. 28. It is understood that
some other newly appointed
Archbishops will be consecrated
then. They include Msgr. Dino
Staffa, secretary of the Sacred
Congregation of Seminaries and
Universities, and Msgr. Pericle
Felici, secretary general of the
central pontifical commission for
the Second Vatican Council.
MSGR. McGEOUGII, a veteran
of the Papal diplomatic corps,
was the first Apostolic Internun-
cio to Ethiopia. He was named
to the post by Pope Pius XII on
May 9, 1957, after serving as
temporary charge d’affaires at
the newly established intemun-
ciature at Addis Ababa, since
March of that year.
He was born in New York City
on Aug. 29, 1903. After attend-
ing Cathedral College and St.
Joseph’s Seminary, he went to
the North American College in
Rome, where he was ordained
in 1930.
He returned to the New York
Archdiocese in 1931. During 1937
and 1938 he was assistant chan-
cellor.
In 1938 he came to Rome as
an official of the Sacred Congre-
gation for the Oriental Church,
and in 1943 joined the Vatican
Secretariat of State.
CardinalMuench
Going to Fargo
On Anniversary
FARGO, N.D. (NC) Cardinal
Muench, former Rishop of Fargo,
will return here to celebrate the
25th anniversary of his episcopal
consecration.
Cardinal Muench now aerves
in Rome as a member of the
Vatican's headquarters staff.
Cardinal Muench will officiate
at a Pontifical Mass to be of-
fered in St. Mary’s Cathedral on
Oct. 4. He will be guest of honor
at a civic celebration in the
Fargo Memorial Auditorium Oct.
6.
During the week of Oct. 16,
Cardinal Muench will be hon-
ored by the Milwaukee Archdio-
cese where he served ns priest.
Guinea to Take
Over Schools
ROME (NC)—The African Re-
public of Guinea, whose leaders
have been close to the Soviet
bloc, has begun total nationaliza-
tion of its Catholic schools, it was
reported here by Fides, mission
news agency. It said that in prin-
ciple “the government is suppos-
ed to buy the buildings that were
constructed by the missions, but
outright confiscation is the fact
foreseen."
Fides said that in the Kankan
prefecture apostolic, one of the
Church s three territorial juris-
dictions in Guinea, nine schools
will pass into the hands of the
state when they open in October.
The agency also reported that
the government has declared that
Aug. 15. the Feast of the As-
sumption of the Blessed Virgin,
will no longer be a national holi-
day. It said the holiday has been
transferred to Nov. 1. This is All
Saints’ Day.
Guinea, former French West
African colony which became in-
dependent in 1958, has 34,000
Catholics out of a total poopula-
tion of 2.6 million. Its 80 Catholic
schools have the reputation of be-
ing the best in the country, and
many government leaders send
their children to them.
CHARITY OFFICIALS: Msgr. George H. Guilfoyle of
New York and George E. Heneghan of St. Louis will
preside at the golden jubilee Catholic charities con-
vention in New York Sept. 23-27. Msgr. Guilfoyle heads
the National Conference of Catholic Charities and
Heneghan directs the Society of St. Vincent de Paul,
oldest lay Catholic charitable group in the U.S.
Nev Movie Office
BOGOTA, Colombia (NC)-The
Latin American Bishops' Council
has announced the formation of
an office in Lima, Peru, to co-
ordinate Catholic activities re-
lated to movies.
Named Archbishop
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Msgr.
Dino Staffa, Secretary of the Sa
cred Congregation of Seminariea
and Universities, has been named
Titular Archbishop of Caesarea is
Palestine.
Confirm Bishop’s
Death in Prison
VATICAN CITY (NC)— The Vatican Secretariat of
State has received confirmation of the death of Bishop
Peter Pavel Gojdic of Presov last July in a communist
prison in Czechoslovakia.
The 72-year-old Byzantine Rite Bishop was reputed to
have received the stigmata—the'
imprint of the wounds of Christ
while in prison. He had been
in jail since 1950, a year before
he was sentenced to life im-
prisonment by a communist court
on charges of “treason.”
Bishop Gojdic headed the only
Eastern Rite Catholic See in
Czechoslovakia. Born in Slovakia
on July 17, 1888, he joined the
Byzantine Rite Order of Basilians
of St. Josaphat and was ordained
Aug. 27, 1911.
APPOINTED a Bishop by Pope
Pius XI in 1927, he was made
head of the Presov diocese by
Pope Pius XII in May, 1940, when
Slovakia had become a Hitlerite
protectorate.
In 1950, when Presov counted
321,000 Eastern Rite Catholics
and 341 priests, it was marked
for liquidation by the com-
munist regime. Early in the
year, Bishop Gojdic was ar-
rested along with two Latin
Rite Bishops —and his Auxil-
iary was exiled.
The Orthodox metropolitan
archbishop, reportedly acting un-
der orders from Moscow, asked
and got a government decree
severing the diocese from com-
munion with the Holy Sec and
uniting it to the Russian Orthodox
Church.
Has No Knowledge
Of Dali Painting
VATICAN CITY Archbishop
Pericle Felici, secretary general
of the central preparatory com-
mission for the ecumenical coun-
cil, said here he knows nothing
of a commission allegedly given
to Spanish artist Salvador Dali
to paint a picture for the council.
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NEED MORE ROOM?
SAVE with O’CONNOR
ggßjgHI OPii
U Perform the Following
Services Without Any
Sub-Contractors
• aluminum siding
• CARPENTRY • PANELING
• HUMMING • HEATING
• ROOFINO , • FLOORING
• MASONRY f INSULATING
• JALOUSIES • GUTTERS
• LEADERS • ELECTRIC
• STORM WINDOWS
NO
COMPLETE
ALTERATIONS
•
CONVERSIONS OF ONE
INTO 2-FAMILY HOMES
ADD ROOMS - PORCHES
DORMERS - TV ROOM
BEDROOMS
TERMS TO SUIT
DOWN PAYMENT
CALL
34 HOWS ES 5-8869
WRITE FOR FREE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
'CONNOR CONT. CO
70 SUNSET AVE. NEWARK
SERVING
NATIONALLY
FAMOUS
INSTITUTIONSIf
COATS-APRONS
FROCKS-TROUSERS
I TABLE & BED LINENS
| INDUSTRIAL UNIFORMS
ACME
COAT APRON &
TOWEL SUPPLY CO.
11l CHESTNUT, KEARNY
QUINN BROS.
ON ACME FOR HIGHEST
STANDARDS OF
• Quality • Service • Supply
Professional Towel Service
and Apparel
Office Coats and Towels
FOR OVER
45
YEARS
S
WYman 1-
3654
YOU CAN DEPEND
Continuous Towels
AN ASSURED LIFE INCOME
with many spiritual remembrances by sharing in the wbrk
of our S.V.D. Catholic Missionaries in Japan and the Philippines.
Invest your money through our
LIFE INCOME MISSION CONTRACT
# Never failed an interest obligation.
• Interest rates depend on your age checks are matted every
six months.
• You receive a reliable income and help our Apostolic Cause.
Write For
Further Details
Today - - - To
Send mo information on your Life Income Mission Contract
Name
Age
Address
City Zone State
REV. FATHER RALPH, s.v.d. catholic universities
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO
Open 9:30 to 9:30, Saturdays until 6
FINE KMWiTURE •CARPET • INTERIOR DECORATING
Our Semi Annual Storewide
CLEARANCE
of Fine Furniture and Broadloom
Save 15 to 50^0
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sept, 22, 23, 24
Bedrooms, dining rooms, sofas, chairs, sectionals, tables, desks, break-
fronts. Mattresses and boxsprings. Dinettes, lamps, mirrors, gifts. Broad-
loom and rugs.
fm 122D /lllM
m
• Budget terms, 4f you wish up to 18 mos.!
• All merchandise will be sold as shown
• We must ask for delivery within 30 days.
SPRINGFIELD ORANGE
.
HACKENSACK POMPTON PLAINS RAMSEYRi. 24, DRexel 9-4300 Central Ave., OR 7-1000 Rt. 4, Diamond 3-4300 Rt. 23, TEmple 5-3400 Interstate Ctr., DA 7-4300
Oldest Off-Broadway
Blackfriars’ 20thYear
Opens With Comedy
NEW YORK The opening of a farce comedy, “Shep-
herds on the Shelf,” Oct. 11 at the Blackfriars’ Theatre,
320 W. 57th St., will begin the 20th season of the Black-
friars Guild, the oldest surviving off-Broadway theatre
group. “Shepherds on the Shelf” is the 50th original play
presented by Blackfriars’ and is
the first dramatic
offering by a
Chicago, priest, Rev. John P.
O'Donnell.
The production will also launch
the 20th season of Rev. Thomas
F. Carey, 0.P., as moderator of
the guild.
“Shepherds on the Shelf” con-
cerns the efforts, of a Bishop to
apply the principles of big busi-
ness to his clergy by retiring all
pastors at age 65. Further com-
plications result from the efforts
of a young doctor to arrange the
adjustment of retired pastors
through controlled activities and
therapeutic hobbies.
Among the playwrights pre-
sented by Blackfriars’ over the
years have been Robert Ander-
son, Louis dc Wohl, Robert
Payne, and Clare Boothe Luce.
Actors who appeared on the
Blackfriars' stage as young un-
knowns, and have since gained
fame, include: Eileen Heckert,
Geraldine Page, Darren McGav-
in, Anthony Franciosa and Shelly
Berman.
A spokesman for the Guild not-
ed its aim: to produce plays of
artistic merit which reflect the
lspiritual nature of man and his
eternal destiny.
Current Plays in Brief
By Joan Thellusson Nourse, Ph.D.
New Plays
•Vintage ’6O Fair topical re-
Vue, now and then good for a
chuckle. One questionable pro-
duction number.
1 World of Carl Sandburg
Dramatically effective readings
of poems wry and whimsical.
S™*
*■»•* paced. adroit
Utica) satire, whose Presidential
hl f1h Imlnded liberal lnteUec-Uial of no religion and pretty flexible
domeaUc morale.
■ve lye Birdie Clever, brtik. light-
hearted musical take-off on teenager
roc an roll fads.
caml no Bea l Muddled ' tymbollc
play, often quite suggesUve. conveying
»lewa*^n*Ufe
UUam*' mo,t nl*hJ nv*rlah
Blerellol Brlak. eparkllng musical
humorously charting the political rtee
of an exploalre youna LaGuardta.
■ J.'.
vr s'"** r .Beqrelee _ Absorbing
British drama In which a younaGerman
tutor vainly plays peacemaker in acontentious
Enallah household.
The sorry spectacleof first,
rtte stale talent
wasted on the nealia-
lble memoirs of a burlesque queen.Some hlahly suaaesUve numbers.
H.M.S. Pinafore Sparklina. bcauU-
rt hL-t' Vnf* unrd«l* of the
Gilbert and SulUvan favorite.
■
ta Phnwe de Me rente - rest mov-
r7“ch *tth a hlah propor-tion of
risque. auaaeeUve numbers.
Marcel Marceau New comic and
Hv auperbly
created
troupe
we ‘*i
*e<l French mime and his
Miracle Worker Tenae. movlna
drama as mettloaomo Annie SulUvan
tomes aamau but ferocious Helen Kel-
ler to teach her the wonders of words.
The Music Man— Fresh. exhUaratins
musical romance of 1913 lows set
Be*famUyr
S°U** B“rth b** L rin * *»»
My Pair Lady —. BrUUant malodle
adaptation of ShaW, comedy »b?uttti
Coeknay flow.rglrl transformed by the
proud professor of speech. Some low.
br°*d humor In scenes feeturlna her
raffish father.
. .Kayl Some rood old Ocrshwln
Wla bolster up a dsffy 1937 yarn about
beUcs. bootleggers and t playboy blss
Ones Upon a Maltrats Merry musi-
cal frolic built arouiid the fairy tale of
the princess snd the pea. More slapstick
than sophistication.
The Prodigal
Provocative new
treatment of the Agamemnon tragedy
reflecting the prevailing pesslmlim or
today a playwrights.
*.l,*•••<" <n the tun Caustic, vttal
problem drama of an aspiring Ntgre
family In preaent-day Chicago.
Sign of Jonah Intense, outspoken
Gorman experimental drama deploring
modernman's refusal to admit any per-
eonal mor.il
responsibility for world
evils.
The Sound of Music Enchanting
song-feat with winsome Mary Martin as
the lively convent girl who launched
the Trapp children's choral career.
Family entertainment.
Tike Me Along—Melodic O'Neill mu-
sical, setting the small-town love prob-
lems of convivial Uncle
Sid (Jackla
Gleason! snd his bookish tcenssed
nephew. One
dubious dance, but fen-
.rally agreeable.
T
A Thurber Carnival Amusing, light-
ly cynical sketches from tha writings
U« Popular humorist.
* ,d» *lory A grim, rough
talking Romeo and Juliet musical set
anud Manhattan's teen gang wars. In-
cludes raw dialogue snd glamorizes an
extra-marital affair.
Clubs May Rent
NCCM Films
NEW YORK (NC) The Na-
tional Council of Catholic Men’s
1960-61 film catalog contains 125
titles, most of them film prints
of TV programs.
The catalog, which lists films
that can be rented or purchased
by Catholic groups, includes the
prize-winning "Rome Eternal"
series, "Family, U S A ," and ar-
tist Andre Girard's color paint-
ings entitled "The Passion and
Resurrection” and “The Sermon
on the Mount.”
Others include Msgr. John J.
Dougherty, president of Seton
Hall University, South Orange,
speaking on scriptures.
Copies of the catalog can be
obtained from the Film Center,
National Council of Catholic Men,
50 E. 42nd St., New York.
Television
SUNDAY, SEPT. 25
0 a.m. (4) — "Let*a Talk About
God.**
10:30 a.m (2) — "Sound of Worship.**
C. Alexander Peloauin.
1:30 p.m. (4) — Catholic Hour.
SATURDAY, OCT. 1
11:30 a.m.(ID—Christophcra. "Strange
Triangle," Slgnc Hasso.
7 p.m (13) — Bishop Sheen
Radio
SUNDAY, SEPT. 25
0:18 a.m WNEW—Sacred Heart
7 a.m. WNEW — Hour of Crucified
7:18 a.m WRCA—Hour of St franela
7:30 a.na. WHOM—Sacred Heart Hour
7:30 a.m. WOR — Marian Theater
10 a.m. WABC — Christian in
Action. "Lettera From Saints," Pat-
ricia Makcn.
2:30 p.m. WRCA — Catholic Hour.
"Position of Catholics in America."
8:30 P.m. WVNJ — Llvtng Rosary.
Rev. Edward J. Hayes.
MONDAY, SEPT. 24
5:43 p.m. WSOU (FM)—Sacred Heart.
10:05 p.m. WSOU (FM) - Rosary.
TUESDAY, SEPT. 27
3 45 p.m WSOU (FM)—Sacred Heart
10:05 p.m. WSOU (FM) — Rosary.
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 28
3:30 p.m. WBNX
— St Stephen's
Church. Novena^
5:45 p.m. WSOtf (FM) — St. Anne
De Beaupre.
10:05 p.m WSOU (FM> — Rosary.
THURSDAY, SEPT. 27
5.45 p.m WSOU (FM)—Sacred Heart
•:30 p.m. WSOU (FM) - Are Marla.
10:05 p m. WSOU (FM) — Rotary.
FRIDAY, SEPT. 30
3:30 p.m. WBNX — Perpetual Help
Noeena.
5:45 p.m WSOU (FM)—Sacred Heart
0:30 p.m. WSOU (FM)
- Hour •/
Crucified. Rev. Jordan Loisclle, C.P.
10:05 p.m WSOU (FM) - Rotary.
SATURDAY, OCT. 1
8 p.m. WSOU (FM) — Sacred Heart
8:13 p.m. WSOU (FM) - Hour ef 0t
Franeia
7:05 p.m. WOR — Family Theater.
Roundup of Movie Reviews
By William H. Mooring
Hell to Eternity
Good (Objectionable in part)
The story of Guy Gabaldon, 18-
year-old U. S. Marine raised by
an American-Japanese family,
also brings race prejudice into
wartime perspective. Able to
speak Japanese, this boy per-
suaded hundreds of defeated Jap-
anese to drop their arms. Much
of the action is gory, some Ma-
rine characters arc reprehen-
sible, the racial conflict is em-
barrassing although possibly true
to life. The performances arc su-
perb, especially Jeffrey Hunter's
Gabaldon. One sequence in a
Honolulu dive is grossly sugges-
tive, and it is no film for young-
sters.
For the Love of Mike
Good, (Family)
This modest little picture about
a Mezican-Indian boy who helps
around the rectory where the new
assistant is filling in (or the sick
old pastor, is liable to raise the
blood pressure of those who dls
like naive drama involving the
clergy. It will, however, appeal
to hosts of youngsters (of all
ages), especially devotees of St
Francis. The boy has a way with
sick and injured birds and ani-
mals, yearns to become a vet.
Warmly human, clean, whole-
some and well-acted, even though
contrived in script.
Day They Robbed the
Bank of England
Good (Family)
Right under the nose* of Her
Majesty’s guard*, a hired safe
breaker (Aldo Ray), supposedly
at the instigation of a patriotic
Irish group, broke into the bul-
lion room of the Bank of England.
The planning and step by step
execution of the crime, told
somewhat tongue in check, cre-
ates sharp suspense and the fi-
nale is riotously funny. See it.
Dark at the Top
Of the Stairs
Good (Adults)
A probing family drama by
William Inge, uses bold language
and oftimes bawdy situations,
but presents honest if unpleasant
truths about marital maladjust-
ments and underlying causes. In
the end, the permanency of mar-
riage is fairly well defended but
the treatment is so raw the film
may not suit even many mature
adults and is definitely not for
youngsters.
Subterraneans
Weak (Adult*)
Fine actor* (Leille Caron,
George Pcppard, Roddy McDow-
all, Janice Rule) are waited In
Jack Kerouac’s “beatnik” yarn
*et in San Francisco’* North
Beach area. Unconventional po-
•ours evoke little »ympathy or
icrious interest, but it may pa**
if you buy it just for laughs.
Hifih-Potcered Rifle
Fair (Adults, Adolescents)
From the moment a private
detective is fired at by a hiuh
powered rifle as he enters the
city hall to talk with the DA,
suspense depends upon whether
unidentified gangsters will wipe
him out before he gets them.
Red herring is liberally strewn
through a confused and confusing
narrative, until finally, narcotics
traffic is exposed.
The Captain's Table
Fair (Adults)
Re warned that this British
comedy, highly hilarious in parts,'
is offensively suggestive in oth
ers. Indeed it is sprinkled with
double-meaning lines besides
sporting many others which like
the situations can have only one
meaning. The story line is slight
After commanding cargo vessels
fi)r 22 years, ships’ officer (John
(Jregson) is given the captaincy
of a luxury liner. Events occur-
ring during his "maiden” voyage
provo that human cargo can be-
come a greater responsibility
than wheat—anfl much more wan-
ton. There’s a funny custard
throwing sequence involving a
childrens’ party on board. Other-
wise most of the laughs come at
the expense of decency.
Under Ten Flags
Good (Adults, Adolescents)
Van Heflin is commander of
the German raider “Atlantis”
and Charles Laughton is the
British fleet operation’s admiral
star in this semi-factual and ex-
citing World War II naval drama.
The "Atlantis,’’ disguising her-
self as a neutral vessel, makes
easy prey of Allied shipping to
the frustration of the entire Brit-
ish navy. It iqn’t until some
superspying reveals the German
code that "Admiral Laughton”
finds himself holding an elusive
upper hand. With an unexpected
climax and suspenseful action
throughout, this is good war dra-
ma.
The 39 Steps
British spy melodrama, filmed
by Hitchcock In the late ’3os
brushed-up, streamlined and done
I over by British producers Betty
Box and Ralph Thomas. A sus-
penseful yarn, full of chases and
surprises, but not as good as thi
original.
Book Reviews
‘Be Not Angry’ Characters Pale
(.Despite favorable reviews in
secular papers, readers are urged
to consider carefully the follow-
ing review of this hook, con-
densed from "Best Sellers," pub-
lished at the Jesuit University of
Scranton.)
BE NOT ANGRY. By William
Michelfelder. Athcncum. $4.
(Adults only, because of immoral
language or Incidents.)
In the rectory of a parish
church in an older section of a
large city live the pastor, Msgr.
Murchie, an old and compassion-
ate priest of long experience, and
his three curates, Fathers Rosen-
stock. Prendergast . and Bowles,
all watched over and cared for
with deep sympathy by the
widow Mrs. McGuire. But the
story is concerned with young
and handsome Father Bowles,
who falls in love with a devout
and pretty, if terribly inhibited
and confused girl, who attends
the meetings of his Catholic Ac-
tion Club. She, of course, falls in
love with him and in the end,
with little misgivings and, of ali
things, with the dying Monsi-
gnor’s “compassionate" blessing,
the priest and the girl are em-
barked together.
To add a portion of hysterical
mystery, an unnamed alcoholic
on the verge of delirium tremens,
who compulsively robs the poor
boxes of the church, warns the
Monsignor of the impending trag-
edy by telephone, the
girl in a deserted church,* and
holds a last telephonic colloquy
with the disturbed Father Bowles.
The solution proposed, If we
may put it briefly albeit perhaps
inadequately, is that the Monsi-
gnor concludes that Father
Bowles was never cut out for the
priesthood and that it is God’s
will that he supply the need of
the lonely Catherine, who will
supply his need of shelter against
loneliness. This the dying Mon-
signor tries to explain.
The main difficulty, it seems to
me, is that Father Bowles is
simply incredible, a kind of sanc-
timonious prig without even prig-
gish armor. He is too much of a
pushover for an admiring glance
from the eyes of a priggishly in-
tense girl. It is that sort of a
romance: the bells ring and
rockets explode when eyes meet
and suddenly they know. Yet this
is intended to be a serious and
sincere novel.
The only ones who come alive
in three-dimensional form are the
kindly Monsignor, the devoted
Rita McGuire, his housekeeper,
and, briefly Chris Bagerman, a
co worker of Catherine’s in the
office of a national magazine.
The others are lay (and clerical)
figures constructed to the au-
thor’s purpose. Mr. Michelfelder
seems to be trying to enter the
Evelyn Waugh and Graham
Greene circle. On the evidence of
this and his previous novel, "A
Seed Upon the Wind,” he may
succeed sometime soon. He has
not yet done so.
BENEDICTINE AND MOOR. By
Peter Beach and William Dun-
phy. Holt, Rhinehard & Winston.
$4. (Suitable for general reading.)
The title of this narrative
traces the history of a commu-
nity of Benedictine monks who
establish themselves in the Mos-
lem world. On a plateau in the
Middle Atlas Mountains,' they
built the Priory of Christ the
King. In 1952, they left their Ab-
bey of En-Calcat in southwestern
France, and within the past eight
years they have achieved epic re-
sults in a world presumably alien
and inimical to Benedictine mo-
nasticism.
In an introduction by Father
John LaFarge, S.J., there is
made the comment that this pri-
ory “will become a sort of cross-
roads (or the study and
discussion of the deeper problems
of all Africa." This deftly sug-
gests what may be the ultimate
purpose of the Priory of Christ
the King, for so far it has served
as a means of communication be-
tween the Moslem and Christian
world, particularly through an-
nual international conferences
concerned with the future of Af-
rica and the interdependence of
the African peoples with those of
other continents.
But this achievement of having
both the Moslem and the Chris-
tian sit down and discuss their
mutual antagonisms and relation-
ships was not arrived at quite
easily, and therein lies the epic
nature of this Benedictine ven-
ture.
While the narrative is concen-
trated on the priory’s foundation
and its success, the authors pre-
sent an adequate picture of the
religious life of the Benedictines;
they also convey impressively
the plight of the African peoples,
the obtuse mentality of colonial
administrators as well as the
shameful injustices which colonial
power has visited upon subject
peoples; and with humor and per-
ception they delineate the per-
sonalities of the monks, the
French military and civilian of-
ficials, and the Berbers who fi-
nally wrested control of their
nation from France. They re-
create an intricate, at times
baffling, world into which and
within which the monks gingerly
maintained the spirit of their
sainted founder, practiced Chris-
tian charity, and made a notable
contribution to the future of a
free Africa.
New Catholic
Book Releases
Following la a list of new Catholic booka
compiled by the Catholic University of
America library.
The Btnpty fhrlno by William E. Barrel!.
Reprint of IMS novel dealing with an op-
parition to a girl on a French Canadian
(I ocket Books. 25 cento, paper).
{lgnlleanca of tha
Passion, by Jooeph
Christie. Brtrf meditations. (Tapltnger.
50 cento,
paper).
Tho Lllo of Christ, bv Constant H. Fouard.
Rcprtat of a translation which originally
appeared n English In 190(1 (Guild
Preaa. distributed by Golden Press.95 rental.
Oevtrnmtnl It Yeur Business, by Rev.
dj-Ts,'* M M Reprint of 1961
work. IGuild Preaa distributed by Golden
Press. 95 cento).
A Retreat lor Beginners, by Msgr. Ronald
A. Knox Conferences given lo school
boys. (Sheed L Ward. *3.50).
E nthron*mant of tha Sacred Heart, by
Fr*"cl* L *rkln Revised reprint of 1956publication (Guild Preaa distributed by
I Press. 95 cento).
, loop QUMIIOM (nd Antwart on Colholl-
clsm. hy PhHlp O Rcllly. Enlarged rdl-
.“V?* PoollcatlDn. (Guild Prett dU-
Irtbuted by Golden Prrw. I1.B).
■ ringing the Matt to trie People, by liana
i basic principles
of the liturgy anil liturgical reform.
(Helicon Press. *2 93).
This It the Fallh. by Francis J Rlplev
Popular artlclas on Catholic theology for
i?y .?rn ~
(Gu,M PrpM distributed by
Golden Press. 93 cents).
I Looked for Ood't Absence, bv Irenaeus
Rosier Account of religious life among
French miner* by * theologian sociolo-
fist. (.Sheed A Ward. *3 93>
°?.^or S U ind M*"' by Rrv Gerald Vann.
U.» Revised edition of tne !»/ publics-
tlon. “Morals Makyth Man." (Sheed A
Ward. *3.301,
ir 'd Man, by Rev. Gerald Vann.
O P Revised edition of the 1957 public*.
Ward. 13*50)V*
M *ks, ' h M,n <fihrCd |
T **
J* Philosophers, by Mathlnua
on aspect* of modem
phlloaoohr (Kheed A Ward. *3 73).
A Handbook of Christian Social Ithlcs,
bv Kb**rhard Welly Translation based on
•f00*! edition. (Herder Her-
der. 16.95).
Films on TV
>ollowing la a list of film* on TV
**ept. 2430 There may be changes In
10 cut 4 *or TV use. but gener-
ally the original Legion of Doctncy rat-
ing* may be accepted as correct.
for the family
Adventures of
Robin lfood
Arizona W ildcat
Hello Starr
Bermuda Mysteiy
Dynamite
Elephant Hoy
Faithful In My
Fashion
Fireball
Fort Apache
Ginger
Gold la Where
You Kind It
Home S«ccl
Homicide
Huntere of the
Deep
Inspector General
|vorv Hunter
Jazz Singer
Man From Planet X
Marcellno
Northwest Pssaaae
Oh. Susanna
Postman
Didn't Ring
Saint Meets the
Tiger
Saint's Double
Trouble
Saint's Vacation
Straight.Place
and Show
Task Force
I Men in Winto
Torpedo Boat
12 O'clock High
W aikiki Wedding
W e Go Fast
W reck of Hesperus
Young Tom Edison
for adults, adolescents
Ac rues Pacific
Behind Green
. Light*
< Hina
Circumstantial
I Evidence
( owboy A Blonde
(“rime Against Joe
Dai k W aters
Federal Agent
at l-*r*e
4 Hons
Frisco Kid
Go Chaae Yourself
Jane Kyie
I-aura
Man Alone
Man Who
Wouldn’t Die
Monsieur Heaueairc
Moon Over Her
Shoulder
Papa. Mama, the
Maid A I
Pool of London
Prlaoner* in
Petticoats
Quiet IMeaae.
Murder
Saint Strikes Hack
SundayPunch
Take a Letter.
Darling
T ear Gas Squad
ThatOther Woman
Topper Itelurna
I'nguarded Hour
Within These Wall#
OBJECTIONABLE
All Aboutt\e
Big Wheel
Devil s General
High Sierra
Ltllle Mim
Hruadwa y
lied Shoe*
Shockproof
3 Musketeer*
Wayward WU«
10 Best Sellers
For September
The 10 best selling books for
September, as listed by Amer-
ica. national Catholic weekly
review, are as follows:
1. Counselling the Catholic,
by George Hagmaier, C.S.P.,
and Robert W. Gleason, S.J.
2. The Catholic Marriage
Manual, by George'* A. Kelly.
3. The Catholic Youth’s Guide
to Life and Love, by George A
Kelly.
4. The Night They Burned the
Mountain, by Thomas A. Dool-
ey. M.D.
5. Mary Was Her Life, by
Sister Mary Pierre, R.S.M.
6. Love One Another, by Lou-
is Colin. C.SS.R.
7. A Trappist Writes Home,
by Gerard McGinley, 0.C.5.0.
8. Christian Yoga, by J. M.
Dcchanet, 0.5.8.
9. Spiritual Highlights for
Sisters, by Bruno M. Hagspiel,
5.
10. Growth in Holiness, by
Frederick W. Faber.
Evaluating
Recent Books
This classification la prepared by Best
Sellers. University of Scranton. Classi-
fications: 1. General reading; 11. Adults
only because of (a) advanced content
and style; (b) Immoral language or In-
cidents; 111. Permissible for discrimin-
ating adults; IV. Not recommended to
any class of reader.
Is There a Christian Philosophy? (Ila).
by Maurice Nedoncelle
T,
£. „***••• CounfrV (Mb), by Walter
O'Meara
The Journey mb), by Jlro Ourul
u
** h i'"l.* 2®f HI.), by Bruce Palmer
Horn* » Hit Prisoner (lit), by Jctn Potts
C
Price"® ,#r Kre'* bjr st* nl"
The Untptaktblt (lltl, by Stephen Ran-
soms
Fotlow Me (I), by Helen ReillyTh
* •* Peckham Rye (Ilk), by
Martel Spark
Christian Theater (I), by Robert Spealfht
»£•"**"! A Biography (I), by Sylvia
Friedrich Nietxsche: Fighter tor Proe-
dem Ilia), by Rudolph Steiner
Memaka dial, by Griffin Taylor
The Church and Sax (Hal, by R. T.
Trevett
Mall of Death (lla), by Nedra Tyre
Valley of Smugglers (I), by Arthur W.
Upfieid
The Mercenaries (lib), by Donald E.
Westlake
The Hands el Cormac Joyce (I), by
Leonard
Wlbberley
The Sun la My Shadow (lib), by Rob-
ert Wilder
Sacco-Vamettl: The Murder and the Myth
He), by Robert H. Montgomery
The First Sip of Wine (lib), by Jsne Gale
Pattiaon
A lunaet Touch (III), by Moira Pearce
The Oreetaet Reid of Alt (I), by C. E.
Lucas Phillips
Julian the Apostate (I), by Giuseppe Rlc-
Hit Brother, the Beer (III), by Jock Anarll
The Incredible Charlie Carowe (lib), by
Mery Aalor
Benedictine and Moor (1), by Beach and
Dunphy
Olwlng lor Ploaaure and Treasure (I), by
Clay Blair Jr.
WJnlar {outlet (lib) by Otrald W. Brace
The Double View (lib), by Chindler Broa-
sard
MOVIES
Mefal refine bv the Maw'York office of fit*
For further Information call: MA 3*5700
Morally Unobjectionablefor Everyone
Adventure* of
Huckleberry Finn
Settle of
Coral Sea
Battle In
OuterSpace
Ben Hut
Behind the Great
Wall
Big Jeeter
Big Night
Blood & Steel
Broth of a Boy
Cinerama
Clrcua Stare
Comanche Station
Conspiracy of
Heart*
Day They Robbed
Bank of England
Dlnoiauruf
Dog of Flandera
■dge ot Eternity
Flam* Over India
Oallant Hour*
Glenn Miller Story
Great Day
Gunfighten of
Abilene
Guna of Timber-
land
Hound Dog Uan
leraol
Journey to Centor
of Earth
Jungle Cat
Kidnapped
Killers of
Kilimanjaro
.Last Angry Man
Last Days of
Pompeii
Last Voyage
Libel
LostWorld
Man on String
Masters of
Congo Jungle
Michael Strosoff
Mouse That Roared
Noose for Gunman
Oklahoma Territory
Operation
Amsterdam
Polly anna
Silent Enemy
Sink the Bismarck
Snow Queen
Story ofRuth
10 Commandments
Tarxan. Ape Man
—"3o"
3rd Man on Moun-
tain
13 Fighting Man
13 Ghostg
1.001 Arabian NU.
Timbuktu
Toby Tyler
13Hours to Kill
Under 10Flags
Warrior k Slice
Girl
When Comedy
Was King
Windjammer
Would-Be
Gentlemen
Wreck of Mary
Dears
Unobjectionable for Adults, Adolescents
All Young Men
Angry Red Planet
Atomic Submarine
Babette Goea to
War
Battle of Sexea
Becauae They're
Young
Bellboy
Bella Are Ringing
Bride* of Dracula
Cage of Evil
Crazy for Tore
Enemy General
t-D Man
Gazebo
Giant of Marathon
Hannibal
Hell Bent for
„
Leather
House ofUsher
House of 7 Hawks
Ice
Palace
Man Who Died
Twice
Marie Octobre
Mating Hme
Mountain Road
Othello
Pay orDie
Please Don't Eat
the Daisies
Prisoner of Volga
Porgy and Bees
S.O.S. Pacific
Scent of Mystery
School for
Scoundrels
SergeantRutledge
7 Ways From
Sundown
Song Without End
Surrender Hell
Tarun. the .
Magnificent
10 Seconds to Hell
Thunder In Sun
Time Machine
Unforglven
Valleyof Redwoods
Verboten
Virtuous Bigamist
Visit to Small
Planet
Wake Me When
It’s Over
Welk Like Dragon
Wurlock
Wild and the
Innocent
Woman Ester
Woman Obsessed
World. Flesh end
the Davl)
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
All the rine
Young Cannlbala <
Angel Wore Red
Apartment
Back to Wall
Beat of Everything
Black Orpheua
Captain'* Table
Career
Cash McCall
College
Confidential
Cranes Are Flying
Crimson Kimono
Crowded Sky
Dark at Top of
1 Stairs
4 Fast Guns
400 Blows
Heller in Pink
Tights
Home From
the Hill
House of Intrigue
Hypnotic Eye
1 Passed for
White
Tm All Right.
Jack
It Started inNaples
Jarhawkert
Magician
Man Who Could
Cheat Death
Mirror Has a Facee
Murder. Inc.
Music Box Kid
Ocean's 11
Odds Against
Tomorrow
On the Beach
Once More
With Feeling
Operation Petticoat
Pillow Talk
Portrait In Black
Purple Gang
Rachel Cade •
Sapphire
Seven Thieves
Sound k Fury
South Pacific
Story on Page 1
Subterraneans
Third Voice
Touch of Larceny
Virgin Island
Why Must I Die
Wild Strawberries
Wind Cannot Read
Wonderful County
Young Have
No Time
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
D......
. • . . _ . . *
Alaska Passage
And Quiet flows
the Dm
Beat Generation
Beloved Infidel
Between Time end
Eternity
Blue
Angel
Bluebeard's 10
Born Reckless
Honeymoons
Bramble Buah
Bucket of Blood
Can Can
Carry on, Nurse
Circus ofHorrors
Crack In Mirror
Cry Tough
Daddy-O
Elmer Gantry
Female A Flesh
5 Branded Women
Jack the Ripper
Last Mile
La Strada
3 Oates to Hell
Forbidden Fruit
From Hell to
Eternity
From the Terrace
Gene Krupa Story
Girls Town
Guns. Girls and
Gangsters
H*Man
Happy Annlver*
Head of Tyrant
Hercules Unchained
Hiroshima,
Mon Amour
Inside the Mafia
It Started With a
Kiss
Leech Woman
Let’s Make Love
Li'l Abner
Macumba Love
Missile to Moon
Never So Few
Nights of Lucrctia
Borgia
Platinum High
School
Pretty Boy Floyd.
Psycho
Pusher
Rat Race
Sebel Breedlot in Juvenile
Prison
Rise A FaU of
Legs Diamond
Rookie
Room at the Top
Room 43
,
Rosemary »
Sign of Gladiator
SolomonA Sheba
SomeLike (t Hot
SonsA Lovers
Strangers When
We Meet
Stranglers of
Bombay
Subway in the Sky
Summer Place
Tall Story
Too Soon to Love
Virgin Sacrifice
Who Was That
LadyT
Wild River
Young Captive#
Young Jesse James
Condemned
Ecstasy
Espresso Bongo
Flesh Is Weak
Garden of Eden
Green Carnation
Heroes A Sinners
La Ronde
Lady Chatterley’s
Lover
Liane. Junkie
Goddess
Love Is My
Profession
Lovers
Mating Urge
Night Heaven Fell
Oscar Wilde
Paris Nights
Private Lives of
Adamand Eve
Private Property
rhlrd Sex
Savage Eye
Trials of
Oscar Wilde
Waited Lives and
Birth of Twins
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. CONNECTICUT
Autumn In the*
I BEnk Berkshire Hill* I* so
lovely. The frost Is
% on the pumpkin and
FI/ YYA • comfortable feeling
ot mellowness per*
i iSTTl,’I'v vedes, suggesting
kLit J } that life should be
V teken In easy stages.
Autumn events. If
notes thick asfalling
(saves, are neverth*.
' |Hr Isaa plentiful. The
colorful follags show
never falls to please
end the brisk climate make* for
hearty appetites. Toast before
cheering log flrss in our huge firs-
'• Pisces. Superb golf nearby.
Catholic church adjoining.
WAKE ROBIN INN
' UOVIIU. COHM.HM.bdi HW
FLANDERS
ST. JAMES PL.. ATLANTIC CITY
• MODBRN • TV
• ILIVATOR • SOLARIUM
Sixty Years of Good Innkeeping
800 feet from St Nlcholee Church
YSARILLR AND ARTHUR YON
1960 FRANCISCAN PILGRIMAGES 1960
IN HONOR OF OUR BLESSED MOTHER
BOSTON tt NEW ENGLAND Sept. 30-Oct. 2, Oct. 21-Oct 23
weekends (Fri. eve. to Sun. eve.). To our Lady of La Salctto
in Itswich, Mass., St. Francis College in Rye Beach, N. H.,
St. Anthony’s Shrine and historic points in and around Bos-
ton only $4B. Includes transportation, 5 meals, hotel ac-
commodations etc.
WASHINGTON, D. C. Nov. 4-6, Nov. 18-20, (Fri. eve. to
Sun. eve). To The National Shrine of Our Lady; The Fran-
ciscan Moncstary and historic places of interest around our
Nations Capital. Oct. trips already filled reservations
limited. Only $4O. Includes transportation. 5 meals, hotel
accommodations etc.
CALLICOON, N. Y. Oct. 9, 1 day trip to St. Joseph’s Sem-
inary in beautiful Sullivan Cos., N. Y. Transportation, 2
meals included only $lO.
CALIFORNIA (23 full days) Oct. 22-Nov. 13. Travel in de-
luxe buses to the Old Missions on the West Coast. Go out
the northern route, return by way of southern route. No
night travel. Transportation, meals, hotel accommodations,
etc. only $595.
For free folder giving complete details
on these marvelous trips
Write or telephone PE 6-4685
Franciscan Family Circle
125 West 31st St., New York 1, N. Y.
Visit Beautiful GRAYMOOR
1960 PILGRIMAGK SEASON
Sundays from June 5 through October 30
DIALOSUI MASS IS 11, 11, 12,43
CONFUSIONS 11 A.M. TO S F.M.
Devotions to St. Anthony, Sermon, Benediction -3p.m.
Exposition o! the Blessed Sacrament after 12:45 Mass till 6 p.m.
GRAYMOOR li 3 ntlloi north of Paakiklll, N. Y. on Rl. 9.
Cafataria opan Sunday! only. Parking oraa on groundi.
BUSRS 11 AV I
Part Authority tv> TarmJnal 41it A Sth Avanua, N.Y.C. *:)J am.
TICKITS at WINDOW 17; Buia> loava Graymoor at 4:00 p.m.
Tal. lOngacra 5-0373 - In Naw Jartay coll MArkat 2-7000 (Public Sarrkaj
Por furthar information wrlfa,
»r. Ouurdlan, •.*„ Oraymoor Priori, Garrison J, N. Y.
Talaphanai GArrLon 4-3671
Write For Free Visitors' Directory
un cowomowto J*dinnir
liiiii'k0 thuw
CEDA^Sovt, 1 H. J.
wMm
• »TMT MUSICAL
• COMTUra UMNO
• mjkim,
afHr-dinnur sptciat,
Com* atI p.m...,2 hour •
■'My mtnlcil and dine-
Ml (or only 90
Sat.
Wsa.so
row cimiH ■•Mu
Your Neighborhood
Pharmacist "Says"
NEWARK
Sam A lMr«i Mariorana, Prapa.
Ll**' PHARMACY
Katabllahad ovar 90 yaara
Four Ractatarad Pharmartata
fraa Daltvarr Opan Evarjr Dap
from • a m. to 11 pm.
Jt4 Mt. Proapact Avanua aar.
Montclair Avanuo
HU M74f Nawark, N. 4.
JERSEY CITY
VALINTTS PHARMACY
JOIIPH VALINTI, Rag Phar.
Praacrlptlona Baby Noada
Photo Dapt. fraa Dallvanr
MS Waal Slda Ava., opp. falrvtaw
Jaraay City. N J.
PHONI: D* HIM
WESTFIELD
CINTRAL PHARMACY
Mlahaal 4. Carmala, Rag Phar.
Praaaiiptlona Caraiullp
Compoundad
Drufa Parfumaa
Sick RojUBM-Rtippllaa
414 Cantra*r-Ava., Wlatflald 1-148*
NUTLEY
kiccio, nag.
Baby Naada
Praacrlptlona Promptly flilad
Cut Rata Druga and CaaroaUe*
lit franklin Ava. NOrlh
Mill
ORANGE
FORD'S DRUB (TORI
f«UI D.n1.1, Ph O
Praacrlptlona Called lac
and Dallrared
OR 1-1117 Fr«. Delivery
Ilf Mala Straat Oranaa. M. 1
Jerome J. Stanley
★ CHURCH GOODS *
1 16 WASHINGTON STREET
MA 2-5071 NEWARK. N J
PRINTING
HARRY F. MURPHY
7 1 CLINTON ST., NEWARK 3
Phon»! MArket 3-2831
BIBLES & BOOKS
Or ALL TYPES
REBOUND
NEWARK BINDERY, INC.
FREO CORDON. Prci
71 Clinton SI., Newark J, N I
MAlkpl ] OV6J
TOO LATE!
A classified angel
demonstrates a reader
who answered a classified
Market Place Shopkeepers
call "too late."
ON TIME!
NEED MORE BE SAID.
Check the Advocate
CLASSIFIED MARKET PLACE
CHURCH ASSOCIATIONS
AND
SCHOOL GROUPS
MAKE A DATE NOW FOR A MOST ENJOYABLE
PROGRAM OF MAGIC
Guaranteed Laughter For All Ages
808 OWENS...MAGICIAN
621 VALLEY RD. UPPER MONTCLAIR, N.J.
PHONE: Pilgrim 6-6734
frmiTii
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONID
hi HOMI MADI
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
925-31 West Side Ave
Under Pertonal Euptrvlrlon
NTH lIVINTO
Jeraey City. HE 3-8945
4
BStt
KOHLER’S
Stciat Chalet
BANQUET FACILITIES FOR
PARTIES TO 1000
LUNCHEONS and DINNERS
Diamond 2-2711
120 W. PASSAIC ROCHELLE PARK
At You'll till*
It lot
Your Pleasure
JOHN A MUIFHY, Hast
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Room* Available for
All Occasion* e Open Dally
Charry « W Oread IN. SRiehetV N. I
AUUSE’S
ONI OP NEWARK'S RESTAURANTS
IERVINO THE ULTIMATE la Haßan
Paad*. AH hedi ranked pat order,
e ALSO PIZZERIA e
Located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Aves., Newark
One Hark tram Sacred Heart Cathedral
THE ORIOINAI # IST lfll * OPEN DAILY
THE ORIOINAI
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
restaurant „ . Wedding
RAMSEY, Nr J. Tiatlh Clrtle /“dciUtiCS
COCKTAIL lOUNOE
THREE CROWNS RESTAURANT
SMORGASBORD
LUNCHEONS . . . DINNERS
MONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY
When Motoring Vlilt the "St. Morlti,' Sparta, NJ.
FAMOUS FOR ITS FOOD
Country Dining at Moderate Prices
URfHf ON THE PLAZA
LAKE MOHAWK
FULL COURSE
DINNERS
whK
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
sparta, n. j. LUNCHEON
American * German * Swiss Cutoine
Open 7 Days July and Aeg. Irani 12 naan till dating
CLOSED WEDNESDAYS
Sisters, Priest, Bishop, Layman
Collaborate on Catholic Paper
..
Western Nigeria An unusual combina-
tion of Sisters who run printing presses for the missions,
an Irish priest editor, an apostolic English layman, and
a young Bishop, have given Western Nigeria its first Catho-
lic newspaper in three years.
The Independent has been
started by the Bishops of west-
ern and northern Nigeria to pro-
vide a needed Catholic newspa-
per. The Sisters of St. Peter Clav-
er set up a printing plant in Iba-
dan, capital of Western Nigeria,
which has a population of 500,-
000.
The Sisters have press centers
In Uganda and Rhodesia, but
this is their first venture in West
Africa. They would like to estab-
lish more “if wc had more Sis-
ters. We are hoping for vocations
from Nigeria.”
THE SUPERIOR is Sister Per-
petua, a compositor in the print-
ing plant. Born in Poland, she is
now«a naturalized American cit-
izen. She started in the Sisters’
printing works in St. Paul, Minn.,
in 1937 as an apprentice and fin-
ished in 1955 as manager.
The priest editor is Rev. Pat-
rick O’Neill, S.M.A., from Dublin,
who ran a Catholic paper in Cape
Coast, Ghana, for three years.
Michael Morrissey, a Manches-
ter, England, sub editor, plans to
spend two years with the paper,
after which a Nigerian will take
over -.as assistant editor.
TIIE MAN primarily behind
the paper, however, is Bishop
Richard Finn, S.M.A., of Ibadan,
who comes from Ireland. He was
consecrated a year and a half
ago, and made a six-month tour
of the United States and Europe
to raise funds for his diocese.
Much of the money for the press
project came from Catholics in
the United States and Germany.
The printing plant of the
Sisters has aroused much at-
tention among the Nigerians,
with its parlor, tea room and
showers for the 25 native work-
ers. Prayers start the working
day and everything stops for
the Angelus at noon even the
Moslems and pagans employed.
East Germany
Bars Nuncio
BERLIN West Germany and
the Berlin Diocese have deplored
communist East Germany’s ac-
tion in preventing the Apostolic
Nuncio, Archbishop Corrado Ba-
ttle, from entering the Red-con-
trolled eastern sector of Berlin
to preside at services at Holy
Family Church.
The Berlin Diocese issued a
statement saying the action is
“especially grave, inasmuch as
it is the first time that a foreign
guest of Berlin has not been per-
mitted to enter the eastern sec-
tor.”
The West German government
called the denial of entry “very
regrettable and unfriendly.” East
Germany had said the Nuncio was
“unwanted” there because of his
diplomatio status in West Ger-
many.
Cardinal Doepfncr of Berlin
took the Nuncio’s place at the
services and read a message from
the Archbishop to the congrega-
tion.
Barred Atheist
Taking Appeal
To High Court"
WASHINGTON (NC) - An
avowed atheist has asked the
U. S. Supreme Court to rule
whether it is constitutional for a
state to make a declaration of
belief in God a requirement for
public office.
Roy A. Torcaso of Wheaton,
Md., contends in a jurisdictional
statement submitted to the court
that such a requirement “violates
the ban on establishment of re-
ligion in the First Amendment”
to the Constitution.
Toraso, 48, was denied a li-
cense as a notary public because
he refused to sign a declaration
which includes the statement: “I
...
do declare that I believe in
the existence of God.”
Article 37 of the Maryland Con-
stitution provides that there shall
be no religious test for public
office in Maryland “other than a
declaration of belief in the exis-
tence of God.”
Denial of the notary license to
Torcaso has been upheld by the
Montgomery County, Md., Circuit
Court and by the Maryland Court
of Appeals. •
Make Room, General Motors
Church Management Rated
Equal of Big Business
NEW YORK (RNS) An ov-
erall rating of 9,010 out of a
possible 10,000 points for admin-
istrative excellence was given to
the Catholic Church by a second
management audit of the Church
in five years.
Conducted by the non-profit
American Institute of Manage-
ment, the audit showed that the
Church has had a "marked im-
provement” in administrative ef-
ficiency since the reign of Pope
John XXIII started in 1958.
The Church’s new rating puts
it in the same ranks —as far
as administration is concerned
with such firtns as General Mo-
tors, American Telephone and
Telegraph, Aluminum Company
of America, E. I. duPont de Nem-
ours & Cos., and Procter & Gam-
ble. All of these rate more than
9,000 points, according to the
AIM.
In its first audit in 1955 the
institute gave the Catholic Church
a rating of 8,800 points out of an
optimum of 10,000. Minimum rat-
ing for excellence is 7,500 points.
The institute, in its new audit,
said that Pope John's “firm be»
lief in the principles of delegation
and decentralization” accounted
for much of the Church’s im-
provement in administrative effi-
ciency.
Greenville Unit
Names Cana Heads
JERSEY CITY-Mr. and Mrs.
James Weathcrall were appoint-
ed key couple of St. Paul’s
(Greenville) Cana group at the
recent meeting. Rev. James F.
Connollen, moderator, also ap-
pointed Mr. and Mrs. James Mc-
Guire as chairmen of spiritual
acitivilics.
Plans were made for a Cana
I conference for Oct. 14, and ar-
rangements for a Spring 10th an-
niversary dance were begun.
Brothers Hold First
Vocations Conference
METUCHEN-The first of what
will be an annual community
conference on vocations by the
Brothers of the Sacred Heart of
the New York Province was held
recently at St. Joseph's House of
Studies here.
Brother Eric, S. C., Provincial,
presided and delivered the open-
ing address. The conference, un-
der the chairmanship of Brother
Raphael, vocation director of the
province, dealt with vocation pro-
grams on the elementary and
high school levels.
Paterson
Diocesan Schools
Official School Calendar
1960 - 1961
FIRST SEMESTER
® ePt- ’ Reopening of elementary and secondary schools
Schools in session full day
Oct. 12 Columbus Day holiday
Oct. 21 First Marking Period closes for elementary schools
Nov. 1 Feast of All Saints holy day
Nov. 8 Election Day holiday
Nov. 11 - Veterans' Day - holiday First quarterly mark-
ing period closes for Secondary Schools
Nov. 23 —3 p.m. Thanksgiving vacation begins
Nov. 28 9 a.m. Classes resume
Dec 2 - Second Marking Period closes for elementary
schools
Dec. 8 -1 Feast of Immaculate Conception holy day
Dec. 23 —3 p.m. Christmas vacation begins
1961
Jan. 3— 9 a.m. Classes resume
Jan. 20 Second Quarterly Marking Period closes for sec-
ondary schools
Jan. 20 Third Marking Period closes for elementary schools
Jan. 24, 25, 26, Midyear examination for elementary and
secondary schools
Jan. 27 Rating Day
SECOND SEMESTER
Feb. 10 Secondary school teachers’ institute at Pope Pius
XII High School, Passaic. Registration at 9 a.m.
Feb. 13 Observance of Lincoln’s Birthday holiday
Feb. 22 Washington’s Birthday holiday
Mar. 10 Fourth Marking Period closes for elementary
schools
M
w't
l7 —.Fourteenth anniversary of the death of Bishop
McLaughlin, first Bishop of Paterson. Solemn Pontifical
Mass of Requiem at St. John Cathedral, 10 a.m. Attend-
ance of pupils and teachers, religious and lay urged.
Mar. 29 —3 p.m. Easter vacation begins
Apr. 10 9 a.m. Classes resume
Apr. 14 Third Quarterly Marking Period closes for sec-
ondary schools
May 5 Fifth Marking Period closes for elementary schools
May 11 Ascension Thursday holy day
May 30 Memorial Day holiday
June 12-16 - Final Examinations, Grades 1-3 inclusive.
Schedule to be arranged by principal.
June 16 Fourth Quarterly Marking Period closes for sec-
ondary schools. Sixth Marking Period closes for elemen-
ary schools. Final session, Grades I*3, elementary schools
June 19, 20, 21 Final examination for elementary schools,
,
trades 4-8, and for secondary schools
June 22 Commencement exercises of secondary schools
may be held
June 23 Commencement exercises of elementary schools
may be held
Each parish is entitled to observe Its patronal feast day
as a holiday on the feast day itself.
No other recesses are to be declared without the express
permission of the Most Reverend Bishop or the superin-
tendent.
Vatican to Issue
Christmas Stamps
VATICAN CITY (NC) - The
Vatican City Post Office will is-
sue a special series of Christmas
postage stamps this year, as it
did in 1959.
FOR NEW GYM: A check for $10,000 is presented to
Rev. Robert P. Egan, director of New Jersey’s Boys-
town, Kearny, to add to the fund for construction of the
new gymnasium. The donation, raised by 22 lodges of
New Jersey’s Elks, was presented by Joseph F. Bader,
left, of Lyndhurst, chairman of the Boystown Elks
Committee, at a dinner at Boystown, Sept. 17.
America Staffer
Going to Gonzaga
SPOKANE, Wash. (NC) Rev.
Neil C. McCluskcy, S.J., educa-
tion editor of America magazine,
has been named dean of educa-
tion at Gonzaga University here.
A native of Seattle, he has
taught philosophy and education
at Gonzaga and at Seattle Uni-
versity. He recently received the
Catholic Writers’ Guild annual
“Golden Book Award.”
Hackensack Church
Plans Lectures
HACKENSACK A series of
24 lectures on the Catholic Faith
will be inaugurated Oct. 3 in the
St. Francis Youth Center, 149
Main St., here. They will be held
Mondays at 8 p.m., and conduct-
ed by Rev. Timothy Chiapetta,
0.F.M., Cap.
The series has been designed,
he said, for the benefit of both
Catholics and non-Catholics.
DON'T BE DEAF
TEAR OUT THIS AD!
BELTONE HEARING CENTER
175 Market St., Dept. A
Paterson, N.J.
If you act promptly, you are en-
titled to receive a valuable FREE
book that may change your life
overnight. It may be the answer
to your prayers, if you’re hard of
hearing and want to hear again
so clearly with BOTH cars you’ll
understand even whispers!
You’ll be amazed when you see
photographs in this book of excit-
ing Beltone advances, created for
folks who won’t wear a hearing
aid for fear of being stared at.
For your 2nd chance at happi-
ness in family, social, business
and church life, write today for
this inspiring FREE book sent
in a plain wrapper.
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The CLASSIFIED MARKET PLACE
Deadline for Classified Ads Monday 12 Noon Call MArket 4-0700
PERSONAL NOTICES
OPENING OCT. Ist.
AT 257 EVERET AVE.,
WYCKOFF. N. J.
The Mustard Seed
.
COMPLETE LINE OF
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
PHONE TWlnbrook 1-3720
HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED FEMALE
AIRLINE training and placement (or Hos-
tess or (round work. Must be H. S. Grad..
l(-39 yra. Write Box 4(4 A. E. Oranfe,
N. J. State aie. address and phone or Call
OR 4-1442
NURSING HOMES
ABBEY NURSING HOME
COMPLETE SERVICE
Aged. Convalescent ChronlcUly n]
86 Van Ness Place
Bl 3-0303
Newark. N. J.
HAZELCREST
NURSING HOME
COMPLETE SERVICE
aged, convalescent, chronically 111.
60 HAZELWOOD ROAD
PI 3-2366
Bloomfield, N. J.
UPHOLSTERY-SUP COVERS
KITCHEN CHAIRS
EXPERTLY RECOVERED *2 93 end UP
DISCOUNT CITY
M 2 Montgomery SI. Jersey City, N. J
TELEPHONE DE 2-4400
Open 9 s.m. 10 p.m. Closed Sun.
WASHING MACH. SERVICE
ALL MAKES
24 HOUR SERVICE
ANYWHERE
REASONABLE SERVICE CHAF
FOR THE FINEST SERVIC
CALL OLdfleld 3-503*
GIRLS
January 1961
Graduates
You can prepare now for an
interesting and well - paying
|ob following your graduation
in January by participating in
one of Marine Midland's Sat-
urday Training Programs or
by working part-time after
school hours.
You'll be assured of a |ob
when you graduate and in the
meantime earn $1.35 an hour
while attending classes or
working part-time.
REALTORS
UNION COUNTY
Our
experience is jour protection. Let u
help you u we have eo many other hap-
py home ownera In Union County ant) the
surrounding area. e# e e
To Buy or SeD Call eo
john p. McMahon
IMS Morris
Art.* Union MU t-1434
• Open Evm 4 Weekends
NUTLEY
BUY NOW-SELL OR TRADE
INVESTIGATE OUR TRADE-IN PLAN
Wa wIU llat your houao (or aalo. or
consider buytna it if you purchase an-
other house through our olfSce. Let
us know your requirements. Even Inks
and Holidays call Mrs. Kelly. WX (-3922;
STANLEY JOHNSON
13 High Street North T-DOOO
FOR SALE
PASSENGER CARS
Good Used Cars For Sale
STUDE. 1033 « DR. R A II
(100DODGE 1933 4 DR. Rit H
... $123
PONTIAC 1933 4 DR. R A H (ISO
LINCOLN 1933 II.T. Full Power. $330
FABYAN MOTORS
. ~
So. 12th St., Newark
B 1 3-3120 ES 1-3378
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BERGEN COUNTY
~
• Bookkeeping Training
Program
• 1.8.M. Proof Machine
• Office Assistants Training
Program
• Part-Time Positions as
Typist-Clerk or General
Clerk.
Plan to talk with the people
at MARINE MIIDIAND today
about your future in banking
THE MARINE MIDLAND
TRUST COMPANY
OF NEW YORK
Personnel Dept. 6th Floor
120 Broadway, N.Y.C.
Interview!
Monday through Friday
8 A.M. to S P.M.
OPEN COLUMBUS DAY
OCT. 12-9A.M. to 3 P.M.
BERGEN COUNTY
se^W'hSmE^thhu
SMITH & MOONEY
.. _
REALTORS
111 Kind-km *k Rd. Montval., N.
PArk
Rids* 6-3400
J.
DENVILLE
GRIFFITH-PRIDEAUX, INC.
REALTORS - 'INSURERS
M Indian Rd . Drartll*. N. .
OAkwood 7-4300
"Serving the Hub of Morris County"
FAYSON LAKES
FAYSON LAKES
Year-Round Vacation Living
$15,800
It'* on the I.akcf ront—and moat at*
tractively landscaped! Outstanding at
this price, this dwelling provides llv-
in* dining room combination. 3 bed-
rooms. a charming modern kitchen,
bath. Hot-water baseboard heat. The
home has been
carefully-maintained.
lt‘s in excellent
condition. This house
offers wonderful year-round living in
an Incomparable location!
FAYSON LAKE
COMMUNITY, Inc.
800ton Ave.. at Fayson Lake Bd.
Kinnelon .Morris County. N. J.
Terminal 8-4848
Cashier - Typist - Saturday and
Sunday afternoon. Pleasant
surroundings. High school
graduate. Jersey City. Write
Box 69, The Advocate, 31 Clin-
ton St., Newark, N.J.
maidTparttime
Monday trru Saturday. UvAln or out.
watt on tables plua household chorea.
BROTHERS RESIDENCE
MISS DONOVAN CO 1-1844
'Cook, Middle-aged womanfor
Convent In Union City. To live
In, Thursday & Sunday after-
noons off. Send resume and
references. Box 70, The Advo-
cate, 31 Clitnon St., Newark,
N.J.
BABY BITTINO pool lion S3nTE relf-
able rolleie student Will provkja own
trana. TEancck HHM.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
IS ELI N
IN ST CECILIA'S
"THERE'S NO PLACK
LIKE HOME
WHEN IT'S YOURS."
And It C»n Ha Youra Call
GENE A. TOMASSO Agency
IMS OAK TREE RD. ISEI.IN LI 8-7SOO
LAKE HOPATCONO
LAKE HOPATCONG
Water front lot 7S ft. front *.1.800.
Another with 81 ft. Water frontale.
only *4,780
3 bedroom home—a
For the beat huya on New Jeraey'a
laraeat lake, atop at the Lakeforeat
Iteaervation office at Upper llopelcong.
The Arthur D. Crane Cos.
Rt. 13, 0 mi. North of Dover. N J
MAHWAH
Uaiiwaii nTw.-rergEn
l*arge 3 Bedroom Split Level. Two
car aaraae. 2W batha. fireplace, lane
recreation room Plot 100 200. Aakin*
THE DATOR AGENCY
« E. llamapo Ave., Mahwah. N J
LAfayette 0 3000
MOUNTAIN LAKES
IF YOU HAVE CHILDREN
-
Thla la an Ideal home In a lovely com*
munlly for themto grow up In. 4 bcdrooma
aleeplng porch. Ilvlnaroom with fireplace,
aeparata dining room, attractive kitchen,
floored attic. In center of town, every
recreation facility. Short walk to our 4
uncrowded achoola. lyrochial echoola
nearby. Saint Catherine of Sienna
Church, liua amt laarkawanna Trane-
Portalion. Offered at *14.000
Many other Itatlnga throughout Morrla
County with complete detalla and photoa
Every price range.
Sanders & Bracken, Realtors
One Boulevard Mountain Lakra
DEERFIELD 4 1316
Spacious & Charming
FIRST FLOOR Urge modernkitchen
with wall oven, living room with fire-
place, beautiful dlnlns room, powder
room, open patio and screened porch.
SECOND FLOOR —3 large bcdrooma.
2 batha. Till HD FLOOR —3 room*. 1
bath. 2 car carafe. Excellent condition.
Cloae to transportation. Price 630400.
KLINTRUP' Inc., Realtors
130 Boulevard (Off Route 46)
Mountain Lake* DK 4-0400
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
HEIGHTS RADIO - TV SERVICE
•S3
Summit Ava.. Jersey city TANARUS, N. J.
RADIO. TELEVISION, fan. kVeREO,
phonograph: and^autSmatic
IRD CHANGER SERVICE.
FREE
• MO. SERVICE ON ANY NEW
MOTOROLA TV
PURCHASED FROM US.
E. B. NOWICKI PROP.
CALL 8W S-Ml4
AUTO SERVICE A REPAIRS
G.M. Transmission Service
Ptjjuoutß, Pord. Chevrolet. Bulck. Old*
mobile. Cadillac. any make auloj we will
“■tall a rebuilt trenemlaalon. guaranteed
• month*: 1 price quoted, no upai E-Z
terms. 1-day service. 331 llalaey at.
{,*aS|4 PM Prt°*" **
U M ' 19Ui
CERAMICS
“
IRENES‘CERAMICi
Green wan and supplies. firing. gills made
to order, personal attentloa alvrn to show,
ere. weddings and orsanbaUona. Applies-
taken for tail class. Call
A*t.. Clifton.
INSURANCE AGENTS
The Monsanto Agency
«B Wstsr SI , Newton DU 3 1030
PILLOWS - QUILTS
PILLOWS - QUILTS
Mode to Order and Renovated. Pillow*
returned same day. Kealher. and Down by
the pound.
PENNER BROS.
MO B'way Bayonne KE 1-0903
PLUMBING & HEATING
Michael T. Baudermann, Inc
»rma,^rojiE,
MAS-7407
RELIGIOUS GOODS
REUOIOUS ARTICLES
THE MIRACLE SHOP
tit Rldde Rand. Lmdhunt
<opp. Rita Theatre)
Pally t to S— • te •
WEtatar S4MI
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
RITA B. MURPHY
237 w. Main St. Boonlon, N. J.
DE 4-1788
ORADELL
ORADELL BERGEN CO.
ORADELL VILLAGE EAST
7Vi rooms . . . aw bsths . . .
entrsnce foyer . . c.thedrsl
celling, living room . . full dining
r°°™ • ■ • Fabulous 1714x10’ kitch-
r™~n,lt® • • -3 family<slze bed-
rooms • ,*oxl3 recreation room
• • • built-in • 2-car garage .
PLASTER WALLS . . . brick and
cedar shingle exterior . . » con-
crete foundation.
FROM
$30,290
other split levels
and colonial models
long-term conventional
MORTGAGE FINANCING
CITY SEWERS & ALL UTILITIES
IN AND PAID FOR
SECTIONS: Geo. Washington
Bridge to Forest Ave.. turn right'P“T‘h) to 3rd traffic light; bear
?n Spring Valley Rd to Mid-
traffic Ught. then right
Hl»h
My
£he n
ve ‘ . <o PP°»lte Junior
Home
S h 1 *nd then ‘o Model
COLFAX 1-0293
PARSIPPANY - TROY HILLS
Ssas*0?!!* js-hv corn* r iol ' **nd-
■capco. fireplace, 7 rooms, recreation
iSoSoo AtUchcd *ara*e - Immaculate!
MARY A. BERNHARDT
5M Rt - I0- Whlppany TU 7-5070
POMPTON LAKES
4 BEDROOMS
riul ne*«hborhood within
distance of three schools 0room Cape Cod.
attached garage. newheating system *30.000
'
JOHN WEISS & CO., Realtor*
1207
Paterson Hamburg Tpk
~ „
Wayne. N. J.
Open to 7:30 Sun. 1 to 5 OX 4*3300
SPARTA
E. G. ANDERSON, Reahor
Rt
WKF MOHAWK-SPARTA AREA** Center Of Sparta PA 9-8181
RAHWAY
PS? ‘a'oSo
RIDGEWOOD
"
114 t SXESBaD
COLONIAL RANCH
Attractive center hall home with
gast ’.ti
1
!*
wr'lSr offers* 01
GiLSENAN & COMPANY
GI
5-1600
‘‘‘Usew°ou
fUDGEWOOD AND VICINITY
™?r.^„LaMs™
OPEN 7 DAYS AND
ROSELLE
Within walking illilnnrr to St. Joseph the
‘ovILa
Sr’S
SSS? ro°ra- Uta kitchen with m ,aa
*"«' new Ashwood cabinets. [jfJJ
tiled modern bath room with atall shower
»dlr ‘VC, ,b«lr?om* on first floor with
c*a*r closets. Large partially
Jsilf w',lh . walk-ln storage cedar
Tni , ry , basement with aeperate boiler
h«t-*tHnoi ry .
roVn'.Economlc * 1 011 ateam5J5* 1 llW* ‘rack alum., combination win-dowa: detached garafe, (enced-ln yard
ShUh/C5'KOU, 'r ,Mture»- llke-low taxes!
Qualified buyer can assume 30 year
P*r cent G.I. mortgage.
*2*s* V7,71!?' *’rtnolP»U only. For ap-polntment call CH 1-1354
alter «:p.m
FARMS - HOMES - ESTATES
MORRIS HUNTERDON.
WARREN
COUNTIES
..
JAMES V DUFFY Agencv
Main St. Chester. N. J. TROMOO
Evenings MUrray 01200
Juliet R. McWilliams, Realtor
Main Street. Cheater. N. J. TR Mm,
APARTMENT WANTED
4-1/2 to 3 room apt. (or family of 4 aulrt
°ul 01 Newark. Calf HU 5JD261•lirr 6 p.in.
APARTMENTS TO LET
bast ORANGE
‘
A FEW CHOICE
APARTMENTS LEFT
FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
A PRESTIGE LOCATION
“MBINING SUBURBAN CHARM
„AN D CITY CONVENIENCES
an
COMPLETELY AIR-CONDITIONED
All-electric kitchen with colored built-In oven, countertop ranfe. II cu It.
refrigerator with
top freezer. dlah-
w
~ In color. Doorman aervlce.
100 PER CENT FREE PARKING
i ROOMS (ONE BEDROOM) »1M
3 ROOMS (two bdma. 2 hatha) gaze
ALSO
PROFESSIONAL
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
APPLICATIONS BEING ACCEPTED
_
AT rental office
Open 11 to 7 Including Sundaya
44 SOUTH MUNN AVE.
EAST ORANGE. NEW JERSEY
ORange 4-7244
Sea Our Kurntahed Model. Apt.
•v wßWJions rRQM
newaHk
■Y CARj
.Straight out Central Ava. to
Munm turn right *on Munn Ave. half
Moos,
RY BUSi Taka No. 21 to Munn Ava.,
walk aouth M/2 block* lo property or
taka No. 24 or No. 44 bua to Central and
Munn Avea., walk hall block north to
property.
ELIZABETH Modern Elevator Apt*.
Pierce Manor
4 Rm». (1 bedrm.) from $123
5 Rm». (2 bedrm*.) from $139
6 Rm*. (3 bedrms, 2 baths)
from $169
On* block to Immaculat*
Conception
Church & school.
Open dally 0 to 9 P.M.
Tueaday Friday unM • P.M.
Praaldentlai Mangement. EL 4-0499.
St Cloud
TREE EXPERTS
,
INC.
FREE ESTIMATES
RE 1-2639
315 NORTHFIELD AVE.,
WEST ORANGE, N. J.
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
INC.
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
FOR CHURCHES. SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
SPECIALISTS IN
* Residential Roofing
* Leaders & Gutters
* Siding
EL 3-1700
64S NEW POINT ROAD
ELIZABETH. N.J.
ESTABLISHED 1915
UNWANTED HAIR
REMOVED PERMANENTLY
KREE—ELECTROLOG IST
MISS ELEANOR
formerly with L. Bamberger * Cos.
For appt. call HUmboldt JJSJ4
* to 7 P. M.
Borgos & Borgos
Insurance
of all kinds
59) KEARNY AVINUI
KEARNY, N. J.
010191 J. 801001
ALBIRT H. lIAZI
WILLIAM J. OLACCUM
OOft-l —AM
WATCH IT GROW!
3»
A YEAR
ON INSURED SAVINGS
SSETS OVf R 0.000.001) uo
5 CONVENIENT OFFICES
HACKENSACK
Main and Berry Streets
Open 9 to 4 dally—A to 8 on Mon.
CUFFSIDE PARK
740 Anderson Avenue
Op.n 9 to 4 dally— 6 to 8 on Frl.
TEANECK
Cedar Lane at Larch Avenue
Op«n 9 to 4 dally— 6 to 8 on Frl.
PALISADES PARK
253 Broad Avenue
Open 9 to 4 daily—6 to 8 on Mon.
PARAMUS
Garden State Plaza
Op.n
9 to 4 daily— 6 to 8 on Frl.
SWINGS INVESTED
BEFORE THE lOth OF
EVERY MONTH
EARN DIVIDENDS
FROM THE FIRST
90 Park Arana, Newark, New Jtmf
(ftrmtriy (ft* fcrmn B.tU —)
Im V —r »4^U
■u fnci.
COURSES
for
MEN & WOMEN
in the
ADULT
EDUCATION
DIVISION
SAINT
PETER’S
COLLEGE
CHOOSE YOUR LANGUAGE
A practical approach to FRENCH; Elementary
RUSSIAN; ITALIAN without drudgery; GERMAN
for beginners.
Do you know a work of art when you see it?
HOW TO UNDERSTAND ART will help you.
Investment hints for you in HOW TO TRADE IN
THE STOCK MARKET.
How is your English? BASIC ENGLISH will help
you express yourself; VOCABULARY BUILDING
will increase your word power.
For drama lovers-THE CLASSICAL DRAMA AND
ITS INFLUENCES on modern Playwrights.
For the business man- INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER-
ING considers plant layout, time study, job
evaluation.
FALL TERM
BEGINS
THE LAST
WEEK OF
SEPTEMBER
UNDERSTANDING ONESELF will help you develop
your personality to the fullest.
You will listen to good music; you will play it on
the new Wurlitzer electronic piano in ENJOY-
MENT OF MUSIC THROUGH UNDERSTANDING.
How do you rate as a speaker? BETTER SPEAKING
IN PUBLIC will make you more forceful.
SEND
for
BULLETIN
Learn to read faster, to comprehend more fully
in READING IMPROVEMENT (begins Oct. 4).
BASIC STATISTICS is a guide to reading and con-
structing charts, graphs, tables.
ADULT EDUCATION DIVISION
SAINT PETER’S COLLEGE
2641 Boulevard DE 3-4400 Jersey City 6, N. J.
Confraternity Challenge
According to the estimates of the Cate-
chetical Office of the Archdiocese of Newark,
more than 50%-of the Catholic youths in public
high school do not receive regular religious in-
struction in their parish classes. Of the Catholic
children in public grammar school more than
35% do* not attend religious instruction classes
regularly.
These are not common statistics. They ought
to be announced against a background of wonder-
ing question and righteously angry zeal.
It is no comfort to claim that probably no
diocese does any better. An evil is not less evil
because it is widespread. The evil of religious
ignorance cannot be viewed complacently by any
parish or by any of its groups for Catholic Action.
Refusal of children to attend these instruc-
tion classes derives of course from parental
failure. If parents made and enforced the rule
that their children must attend religious classes
regularly the statistics would rise in God’s favor.
This too is no comfort to proclaim. It is no ex-
cuse for failure in Catholic Action that the blame
may be placed upon others.
In your parish the Confraternity must rec-
ognize its immediate challenge. Parents must
■
„
reac^ed and convinced, tflw young people
L c* asses In religion without the steady
authority of parents insuring their presence.
The Confraternity in the parish must accept
the challenge of parental neglect.
The pastor and priests must accept it by
developing the strongest Confraternity organiza-
tion possible. This requires an ever-increasing
use of the zealous laity who are in every parish.
The laity must increase its zeal and willing-
ness to sacrifice in order to accept the challenge
of parental neglect. Catholic college graduates
are needed in the teaching areas; Catholics with
and without formal education are needed to use
their abilities in other CCD activities.
The entire parish must accept the challenge
of parental neglect within its boundaries. In
laundromat conversation, in cornerstore talk, in
every place where neighbors meet neighbors the
conviction must be planted that every Catholic
child must be under religious instruction as
long as he attends school.
Over and over again, with every tool avail-
able the conviction must be hammered home
that no parish can afford to have more than
half its public high school students without reli-
gious instruction.
You have read these words. Follow them
with two questions; How is my parish doing?
What am I willing to do to help out? When you
have answered yourself, see your parish priest.
K in UN, Not in USA
As these lines are being written, Nikita Khru-
thchev is sailing westward across the Atlantic in
the glorified ferryboat which our over-impressed
press persists in calling ‘‘the Soviet liner Bal-
tlka.”
The Kremlin killer is coming, of course, to
make propaganda for the communist cause. He
will no doubt speak about peace and disarma-
ment (communist brand, of course), about es-
pionage and warmongering Americans, perhaps,
we are told, about moving the UN headquarters
from the United States (the one item on which
we might wisely agree with him!).
One thing alone is certain: that he is com-
ing to do no good, and to do as much harm as
he can, to the free world, i
Our government, .unhappily, has not been
noted for its grasp of the essential nature of
the communist threat nor for intelligent firm-
ness in facing it. It is, therefore, especially
gratifying that our State Department has placed
upon the Butcher of Budapest restrictions which
will confine him to Manhattan, even though a
once distinguished lady has called such limita-
tion ‘‘silly.” .
It is an unhappy consequence of a 15-year-old
blunder that the Red dictator has the right to
come to New York to attend the UN meeting.
It U merely facing reality to take measures
against his befouling any more of the soil of
America than is absolutely necessary. Aside from
the disdain which all decent people feel toward
uiis despicable character, there is the simple
fact that he gave no notice to our government
of any desire to visit the United States, as the
unwritten law of diplomacy demands; hence he
Is properly confined to the UN.
Let the State Department remain film in the
stand it has taken; let it yield neither to the
pressure of those among us who should know
better nor to the protests of our uninvited guest
who has had the gall to term our action in
placing him in quarantine "unlawful and un-
friendly" this from a man who has shown
an utter disregard for all law, divine as well as
human, and who has shown his “friendliness”
toward us by insulting our President and reviling
our government and people.
Let there be no imitators of the New Bruns-
wick, New York, and Cambridge groups in their
shameful invitations to the boastful killer of
American airmen tg address them. How pitifully
hungry for publicity such organizations must be—-
and how careless of the kind of publicity
they seek!
Let there be no interruption of our regular
radio and television programs to spread abroad
the lying propaganda of the Moscow Murderer.
Rather let all our agencies of communication be
used to remind the world, over and over again,
of the incredible 43-year Soviet record of brutal-
ity, bloodshed, treachery and deception; of such'
cjetails of that record as the bloody Soviet sup-
pression of the 1956 uprising in Hungary (con-
demned in by the very UN Assembly before
which the man who directed the blood-bath is
to speak!), the ruthless Soviet frustration of the
world’s hope for peace by its reckless use of the
UN Security Council veto (the 90th in 15 years
was used last week to wreck the effort to sta-
bilize the Congo), the outlaw Soviet intervention
there and in Cuba (where the bearded leader so
fawned upon by our "liberals" has become a
recognized communist stooge, hurrying now to
meet "the boss” at the UN).
If our broadcasters show themselves so lack-
ing in wise patriotism as to give this monster
air-time, let our people, in justified indigna-
tion, turn off their sets and flood the stations
with their letters of protest. The average Ameri-
can showed an admirable restraint last Septem-
ber when, in good faith but poor sense, we in-
vited this man to visit our country; we feel sure
that he will acquit himself again as well, now
that the communist bully has forced himself
upon us.
What Youth Needs
Youth needs many things; but most of all
youth needs parent*. Youth has many problems;
but youth’s biggest problems are parents who
have stopped being parents to the young who
are neither babies nor grown-ups. Youth is adrift,
either cut off from the anchor of parental guid-
ance or at the end of too much slack.
Take the seven big problems Sign Magazine
recently highlighted as the major problem areas
In adolescent living. Although named and num-
bered by the two priests who authored the
articles, all can agree that these are areas in
which problems for young people are most often
found. And in all of them the key to the answer
la twofold: father and mother.
Three of the problems are identical- for bolh
boys and girls: the family, sex, and dating, es-
pecially steady dating. In each the parental duty
to {nstruct, train and to inspire is plain.
Two problems seem especially feminine: the
pains of adolescence and the religious situation.
In each the womanly understanding of a mother
seems the obvious answer.
The other problems, • for boys: social con-
formity, drinking, Catholic college and cars; and
for girls: vocation and companionship also full
well within the role of parental guidance and in-
spiration.
We make no effort to set out the plan of
guidance and inspiration for any of these prob-
lems. For the moment we are content to under-
line the kind of problem and to suggest that the
answer lies in God-fearing, good living paren’s
with the sense to Inspire and instruct and with
the courage to direct and rule.
In normal times this parental capacity would
be taken for granted; but then many of these
problems would not exist in normal times either.
Our times are not normal; they are pagan and
paganism is not normal. Our times are materi-
alistic and secular and in God’s world these ar»
not normal conditions. The times cry then for
parents who are above the normal.
It would seem then that to help youth in its
problems, we must be far busier than we are
about the training of parents. This challenge from
youth comes to family organizations like family
life groups, parent education groups, parents or-
ganizations and the like. Forums, courses, lec-
tures, book lists and reading opportunities for
parents are important tools for the training of
today’s youth.
Youth is confused in large measure because
parents are unsure of themselves and of their
tasks today. Settled parents, convinced of their
task to their young in today’s world, are desper-
ately needed by youth in today’s world. We sug
gest as the solution training courses for parents
and we Invite parents to get together and pro’-
vide for themselves the training they need.
Patriotism a Conviction
. Perhaps Jt is about time for us to consider
seriously what patriotism means. The dictionary
tells us that patriotism Is the love of country
and devotion to the welfare of one's country.
The word patriotism is from the Latin word
pater, which means father. The significance of
the word itself is that a man's love of his coun-
try should find its parallel in the deep love which
he should have for his natural father.
Patriotism finds its'fullest expression in the
sacrifices which are made for our country. Silent
graves, honored tombs, national cemeteries, all
bear testimony to love of country and the sacri-
fices made by so many that our country be pre-
served. The sacrifices he is willing to make fur
his beloved mark the measure of a man’s love.
From the founding of our country to the present
day the list of those who by their lives and by
their example have shown the deep love that
they have held for this great land of ours con-
stitutes a glorious roll of honor.
In the past few months Incidents have oc-
curred in our national life which have disturbed
many American citizens. We refer specifically
to the recent defection of two code clerks of our
National Security Agency who secretly left their
positions of trust, arrived in a foreign country
and publicly renounced the land of their birtlr
Another disturbing incident was the IK2 affair
which culminated in the Powers trial at Moscow
Objectively no opinion could be formulated re
garding these incidents other than to say that
those involved failed to demonstrate any great
love of country but rather the contrary. The two
defector* publicly deplored and denounced their
own country before the rest of the world.
There are many apologists for the conduct
of those involved who seem to dismiss the in
cidents which were so disloyal as being the ac-
tions of men who were psychologically and emu-
(tonally disturbed. Others have been less harsh
in their judgment in stressing the possibility that
under similar pressures perhaps everyone would
have acted the way these men did. Underlying
all of this reasoning is the very dangerous sub-
tlety that no one really can be branded a traitor
to the country but instead excuses could and
should be found in order to exonerate the men
involved.
Patriotism is not simply an emotion but
rather is and should be a conviction as strong
and as natural as the love of a son for his father
Loss of its patriotic spirit is a most serious
threat to the security and welfare of our countrv.
The strength of a country is found in the devotion
and love of its citizens. This must be kept alive
at all costs. It can be nourished by our knowl-
edge of the history of our country and the story
of the lives of the many patriots who lived and
died for our welfare. It can be fostered by the
attention we give to what is noblo and great in
our national life. No one wants to be a coward
and perhaps no one wants to be a traitor. But
it is a necessity of our national life that, in the
current conflict with world communism, Atneri
cans must man the rampart* and give to our
country the love and devotion It needs. Patriotism
is the foundation of our American heritage.
Coming to a Boil?
Infallibility Means Pope
Can’t Give Wrong Answer
By Frank J. Sheed
From what was said last week,
it emerges that either there is a
teacher now teaching upon earth,
guaranteed by Christ as the Apos-
tles were or there is no pos-
sibility of our knowing the truth
which He saw
to be so essen-
tial. Already,
\yell before His
death, He had
given men au-
thority to teach
with His au-
thority: it was
not to the Apos-
tles only that
He said, "He that hears you,
hoars me ” That, extended to
the Church lie founded that it
might teach to the end of time,
is His formula to ensure that we
shall receive His truth with ho
admixture of error. There is
no other formula. The name for
this one is infallibility.
INFALLIBILITY is concerned
with teaching only. It is no
guarantee of holiness. II simply
means that the Church can tell
us, not as its own best guess but
with certainty, the meaning of
what Christ taught.
This, in brief, Is the way of
It. The successors of the Apos-
tles are the Bishops. What they
are agreed In teaching as the
Revelation of Christ upon faith
and morals that is, upon
truths to be believed- and laws
to be obeyed is Infallible.
God secs to it that It contains
no error.
The agreement referred to
need not be total, including every
Bishop that has been or now Is;
individual
Bishops, even groups
of Bishops, in some tfrne or
place, may teach error. But a
teaching given by the great mass
of the Bishops of the world
we may call it a moral univer-
sality is certainly Christ’s.
THIS TEACHING by Bishops is
the normal
way in which Our
Lord's revelation reaches the
Catholic. We learn it from bur
priests, who are obedient to their
Bishop and who is in communion
with the Bishops of the whole
Church. But situations may arise
in which it js not easy to say
what the agreed teaching of the
Bishops is on this or that point of
doctrine.
It may be that some new prob-
lem arises which has never met
Catholics in that form before, and
therefore has not had Our Lord's
teaching applied to it. It may he
that some new heresy arises call
ing for a more precise statement
of the denied truth. The Bishops
may meet in a General Council
us ut Trent in the 16th century
and the Vatican 300 years later.
Then the questions* at issue can
be fully discussed, and the Bish-
ops arrive at the statement of
their agreement.
But there is another organ of
infallible teaching, what we
may think of as a court of last
resort. In the words of the
Vatican Definition of 1870, the
Pope, the successor of Peter,
"is endowed with that infallibili-
ty with which it has pleased
God to endow His Church.” If
the Pope issues a solemn de-
finition of the truth of Itevela-
tlon, to be accepted by the
whole Church, then that too is
certain. We that hear him, hear
Christ.
Infallibility is not the same
thing as inspiration. In the latter
we find It ut work in thp
writers of Scripture the Holy
Ghost may actually put truth into
the mind of the man who is to
utter it. But in infallibility, God
does not fill the Pope’s mind
with truth by a direct act, he
guards the Pope’s mouth that
there may be no error in the de-
finition, the utterance of truth.
A LITTLE precision here may
save us a great deal of confusion
later. For the rest of men there
are three possibilities when they
are asked a question they may
give the right answer, or the
wrong answer, or no answer. For
the Pope (defining in the con-
ditions already set out) one of
these possibilities vanishes: God
will not let him give the wrong
answer. That - is what infallibility
means. For him there remain two
possibilities he may give the
right answer or no answer.
Which of these two he will
give depends on whether he
knows. And he acquires his
knowledge like any other Cath-
olic he learns what the
Church has already taught, stu-
dies theology in fact; he cqn-
suits the best theologians avail-
able upon the special problem.
Let us say it once more, in-
fallibility docs not give him
knowledge. It is not inspiration.
But what he docs utter comes
to us with God’s guarantee, it
contains no error.
The exclusion of error is not
due to any human virtue; it is
solely the act of God. Examin-
ing it one may feel that God has
done the very minimum: hut the
minimum is wholljl sufficient.
Russia, China United
In Cold War Aims
By Louis F. Budenz
On Oct. 11, I will commemo-
rate the 15th anniversary of my
departure from the Communist
Party and return to the Catholic
Church.
It will be time of sober
appraisal. The U. S. is in a much-
worse position
now than It was
then.
When I left
the Commu-
nist Party, I
said that the
Kremlin was
about to un-
leash a "creep-
ing blitzkreig,”
taking over na-
lion after nation in order to hurl
them at the U. S. That "Blitz-
krieg" today has reached Cuba.
WHEN ANYONE reads "In
the Days of McKinley" by Mar-
garet Ueech, and has revived in
his memories the panic felt by
the American people at having
such a weak power as Spain hold
Cubp, the dilemma we are facing
with that island under Soviet pow-
er can be properly appreciated.
What is worse, as both The
Worker and the National
Guardian jubilantly assert, we
have been compelled to break
off relations with the Domini-
can Republic and were unable
to obtain an adequate condem-
nation of communist-controlled
Cuba from other Latin Ameri-
can states. From this, "Daniel
Mason" argues that there will
be a continued communist ad-
vance in Latin America.
Fifteen years ago, many of our
best journals were blinding us
with the tale that the Chinese
communists were "agrarian re
formers” and "the democratic
element” in that country. This
led official Washington to help in
the creation of Red China.
TODAY, much of our general
press Is still putting political cot-
ton in our ears by the naive as-
sertion that there is some sort
of real quarrel between Red
China und Soviet Russia. The
New York Times has even said
editorially that Khrushchev came
to the UN to short circuit Red
China as well as to buffet the
U. S. It was a comfortable the-
ory, but it was incorrect.
Even more perturbing, how-
ever, is the Moscow decision to
step up the "cold war.” This
is made possible by China So-
viet unity. Nothing tells this
more than two documents
which lie before me, comment-
ing on the June conference of
the Twelve Communist Parties
at Bucharest. *
One of these documents is Is-
sued by Peking and appears in
the Peking Review in the form
of a translated editorial from
Renmin Ribao, official theoreti-
cal organ of the Communist
Party of China. The other is an
official report on the conference
in the World Marxist Review,
written by Todor Zhivkov, First
Secretary of tho Bulgarian Com-
munist Party. Both articles sig-
nal the opening of the new of-
fensive by the Soviet powers
against the U. S. highlighted by
Khrushchev's "trial" of this
country at the UN.
NOW, CONTRARY to the anon-
ymous documents which have
been relied upon to show grave
differences between Soviet Rus
sia and Red China, these official
declarations manifest the great-
est unity. Both assort, in the
words of the World Marxist Re-
view that the purpose of "peace-
ful coexistence" is to take ad-
vantage of the weakness of "im-
perialism” in such a way as to
"make it vulnerable to prole-
tarian revolution.”
Both agree that “Imperial-
ism,” as the Peking Review
declares, "especially as head-
ed by the U. S." will continue
to make the possibility of war
something to be reckoned with.
Such will he the case, both
agree, even though "peace" be
the outward slogan under which
the democratic world is be
numbed. Both agree that this
mesmerization of the U. S. will
aid "in holding high the Marxist
Leninist revolutionary banner"
over the whole world.
'Mass Calendar
Sept 23 Sunday. Sixteenth Sunday
after Pentecost. Double Green. Gl. 2nd
| Coll A <N). Cr. Pref. of Trinity.
Sept 28 Monday. North American
Martyrs. Double of 2nd Claes. Kcd. Gl
2nd Coll. 88 Cyprian and Juatlnai 3
A iN». Common Prof.
Bopt 27 Tueeday. 88. Coamai and
Damian. Martyrs. Simple Red. Gl. 2nd
Coll A <N), 3 B «N> Common Pref
Sept 28 Wednesday. St Wences
laua. -Martyr. Simple. Red. Gl. 2nd Coll.
A <N»i 3 B <N>. Common Pref.
Sept 21> Thursday Dedication of
Hi Michael the Archangel. Double of
let ('las* White Gl Cr. Common Pref
Sept. 30 *•— Friday. 81. Jerome, Con
feciftor. Doctor. Double White. Gl 2nd
Coll A <N>.; 3 U <N>. Cr Common Pref
Oct. 1 Saturday. Maaa of Bleated
Virgin for Saturday Simple. White.
Fifth Ma*i La aald. Gl 2nd Coll. St.
Itrmtglua; 3 A <N). l*rcf of Bleated
Virgin.
Oct. 2 Sunday. Seventeenth Sun-
day after Pentecost. Double. Green. Gl.
2nd Coll. Guardian
Angela; 3 A <N>.
Cr Pref. of Trinity.
KKY Gl. Gloria: Cr. Creed: A
Peace: B for the Pope] N Archdiocese of
Newark, P Diocese of
Paterson; Coll.
Collecti Pref. I’reUc*.
THE QUESTION BOX
Most Rev. Walter W. Curtis, 76 Broad St., Bloomfield, NJ
is editor of Tbo Question Box. Quostions may be submitted to him
for answer in this column.
Q. What is the meaning of
the prayer: “Eternal rest give
unto them, 0 Lord, let perpetu-
al light shine upon them, may
they rest in peace?”
A. This prayer Is very well
explained by Father J. P. Arend-
zen in Vol. 1 of his Platform Re-
plies, pages 54-55.
The whole prayer is meant for
the souls in purgatory; people in
heaven, as the questioner truly
says, need no prayers. The per-
petual light referred to means
beatific vision of God, the en-
joyment of the sight, face to face,
of the Increated Light which is
God, as the Psalmist sings:
“They shall be inebriated with
the plenty of Thy house and Thou
shalt make them drink of the tor-
rent of Thy pleasure, for with
Thee is the fountain of life and in
Thy light we shall see light" (Ps.
xxxv, 9); and “The light of Thy
countenance O Lord, is signed
upon us, Thou has given glad-
ness in my heart” tPs. iv, 7) “He
that followcth me shall have the
light of life,” said Our Lord (Jo.
viii, 12).
We ask God that this light may
shine on the souls in Purgatory
for the precise reason that it
does not yet do so. The very
moment it does so, they cease to
be in purgatory, and are in
heaven. When a person is in dark-
ness, it is natural to beg God to
give him light, not because he
possesses it, but exactly because
he does not.
We use the word "rest” of life
in heaven because Holy Writ com-
pares our life with God after our
earthly labors with God’s own rest
after creation on the seventh or
Sabbath day (Hebrews iv, 1-5,
Apoc. xiv, 13). God "rested” on
the seventh day, not because He
ceased to act, but because “the
heavens and the earth were fin-
ished and all the host of them.”
God regarded His completed work
and saw that It was very good.
God had completely achieved
what He willed. However, God Is
not merely the Creator but also
the Maintainer of all things, and
thus He ever remains a worker,
as Our Lord said; "My Father
worketh until now and I work.”
(Jo. v, 17)
Similarly people in heaven have
completely fulfilled the task God
gave them to do They can say
with Christ: "I have finished the
work which Thou gavest me to do
and now glorify Thou me, 0 Fa-
ther.” They have brought their
sculs to that perfection, which
they will maintain for all eternity.
Work? as a task is
over, for they
have fully obtained what they
aimed at, and the state of their
bliss cannot increase. Their Sab-
bath rest, their holiday, has be-
gun, and it will be a day without
sunset. Their utmost enjoyment,
the intensest activity of their
happy life, will be joined to the
profoundest rest of their inner-
most being.
Q. Could God have created
a better world, or created this
world in a better way?
A. Yes, certainly. God can cre-
ate any world in any way He
likes. God is omnipotent and all-
wise, and there is no limit to the
kinds of worlds He might make
or the ways in which He can
make them.
Q. How can Catholics truth-
fully maintain the unbroken
Apostolic Succession from St.
Peter to the present Pope,
when at times in the Church’s
history there have been two,
or once even three Popes claim-
ing to be the true one?
A. The occasional occurrence
of false claimants to the Papacy
is no proof whatever against the
Apostolic Succession of the Popes.
The Papacy is not handed down
from one person to another; it is
An elective office. There is no
chain, so to say, from St. Peter
to the present Pope, the strength
of which chain would depend
upon that of the weakest link.
One Pope is dead before the next
one is elected; there is no hand-
ing down whatever except that
the office has been held without
any considerable interruption of
time by some 261 Popes from
Peter to John XXIII.
Note the words "considerable
interruption,” for obviously it al-
ways takes some time to gather
the electors together and to pro-
ceed to anew election. Some-
times the civil power attempted
to prevent an election. An elec-
tion was prevented once for al-
most two years in Napoleonic
times between 1799 and 1800.
Sometimes a schismatic group,
backed up by the civil power,'
elected, or made pretense to
elect, another candidate, and cre-
ated an anti-pope and maintained
him for a time, mostly by force.
Sometimes through politics and
lying propaganda an anti-pope
might be accepted erroneously
on a limited area, and that even
by well-meaning people.
Once a group of people acted
on the mistaken principle that a
doubtful Pope is no Pope, in a
doubtful election, therefore, nei-
ther claimant is Pope, hence
they elected anew candidate.
They succeeded only in making
a second false-claimant. This ta
the case of the “three Popes”
referred to in question.
There has been no anti-pope
or disputed election now for prac-
tically 500 years. However re-
grettable such occurrences may
have been, they in no sense af-
fect the Apostolic Succession of
the Popes, because each Pope
succeeds the Apostle Peter in the
office by the choice of the Church
existing at the time, whatever
claimants may have preceded
him. “
In YourPrayers
remember these, your deceased
priests:
Archdiocese of Newark
Rev. Joseph P. A. McCormick,
Sept. 22, 1907
Rev. Francis J. Murphy, Sept.
22, 1928
Rev. John A. Munley, Sept. 22,
1954
Rev. Thomas B. Chctwood. S.J.
Sept. 23, 1952
Rev. J. c. McErlain, Sept. 24,
1919
Rev. Julian Endler, C.P.,Sept.
24, 1959
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Edward F.
Quirk, Sept. 25, 1932
Rev. Pasfluale Peluso, Sept. 25,
1948
Most Rev. John A. Duffy, Sept.
27, 1944
Rt. Rev. Msgr. John D. Carty,
Sept. 27, 1958
Rev. Charles F. Marshall, Sept.
28, 1917
Forty Hours
Archdiocese of Newark
Sept. 15, 1550
14th Sunday Attar Pentecost
SL James. 250 Lafayette St., Newark
Our Lady of Fatima. 185 Lafayatta
81., Newark
Our Lady of Good Couneel. 654 Sum-
mer A*e.. Newark
St. Joaeph'a. 110 Hoboken Rd.. East
Rutherford
SI. 1-uke’i. Franklin Turnpike, Ho-
hokuo
St. CecUla'a, 110 Kearny At*., Kear-
ny
St. Joaeph’a, 167 Proepect St.. Ma-
plewood
St. Peter Clever, 56 Elmwood Ave.i
Montclair
Oratory School. Bedford Rd A Morrte
Ave.. Summit
Holy Family, 810 33th St., Union City
Our Lady of Lourdee. 1 Eaale Rock
Are., Weal Oranee
Oct. 2, 1246
17th Sunday After Pentecost
Benedictine Academy. 640 N. Broad
St. Elisabeth
St. Anne’s. 1-14 Lynoreet Are.. Fair
Lawn
Bt. Francis. 50* Jefferson St., Hoboken
St Ann’t (Lithuanian), 337 Woodward
St., Jersey City
St. John’s. 238 Harrison St., Leon Ia
Immaculate Conception. 30 N. Ful-
lerton Ave.. Montclair
Our Lady of Peace. 11*7 Bprtnifleld
Ave.. New Providence
J
9* bl<’l 'e- E. Saddle River Rd.,
Saddle River Boroufh
Diocese of Paterson
>•»«. He 1940
14»h
Sunday After Pantacoit
S 1’ rvj' l’ *** Union Ave., CUfton
St. Catherine of Rololna. Rlnfwood
« Vincent de Paul. Bebout Ave..
Sttrllnd
S} rriT
cl* ®» Aaelal. 66* Rina wood
Ave.. Wanaque
Oct. 2, 174*
17th Sunday After Penteceat
St Brendan. 188 E First St., CUfton
All Soule hospital. *6 Mt. Kemble
Ava.. Morristown
Assumption of the Bleated Vlritn
Mary, <3 Monro# Bt.. Paaoalc
AROUND THE PARISH
The youngest is now in school and, contrary to the
opinions of those without children, Mrs. O'Brien finds
the peace heavenly.
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TV in Classroom
‘Exciting News'
Joan Elliott,
Newark
Editor:
I cannot agree with Rev. James Carroll’s objections
and fears regarding TV in our schools. Msgr. Tuite’s an-
nouncement that TV would be incorporated into the schools
of the Archdiocese to provide, as The Advocate noted, “a
wider educational experience”
for children and "a broader ex-
perience of educational techni-
ques" for teachers, was to me a
very exciting piece of news. Many
others of my acquaintance
thought so too.
Parents among them, who have
long been worried about the
overcrowded classroom situation,
were heartened to learn that
the superintendent of schools was
also worried about it, and was
taking some brisk bold steps to
help matters.
Perhaps Father Carroll did not
quite understand the setup under
which TV will move into the
school program. It will not "sup-
plant” the teacher. It will just
be used at certain times during
the school day and for certain
subjects. The student isn’t sup-
posed to believe that his teacher
is the ONLY person who knows
anything, is he? Can it hurt her
position to admit to the class-
room a picture and a voice which
also seems intelligent?
As for Father Carroll's fear
that the teacher will have to
keep answering "I don’t know”
to students’ questions regarding
the TV lessons, may I recall the
fact that the teacher will have a
special manual for her use in
connection with TV lessons.
I can’t see why the teaching
of a language, Spanish in this
Instance, can be objected to on
the grounds that "It is so difficult
to teach the four R’s.” For some
time language studies have been
important in modern education,
even in elementary schools, in-
cluding many Catholic schools.
As for the complaint of the pos-
sibility of subliminal advertising
of products or ideologies I for
one would not suspect the New
York Board of Regents, who su-
pervise the educational TV pro-
gram, of such activity. Apparent-
ly the superintendent _of schools
doesn’t either, and I am content
to rely on his judgment.
Finally. I think it is alarmism
In the extreme to worry about the
parochial school system becom-
ing part of "a huge machine”—
all decentralized and dehuman-
ized. The parochial school sys-
tem is too firmly erected and
preserved an institution to suc-
cumb to anything like that. I’m
glad, though, that it is not too
stodgy to open its windows and
let in fresh air when it senses a
change in the educational wind
Uiat can be of value to its stu-
dents.
Links TV Class
With Vocations
Julia Hofmann,
Linden.
Editor:
Has Father Carroll watched
Spanish classes on TV? 1 saw
nothing regimented in what I
have watched but was rather im-
pressed by the (act that this
course contributed to understand-
ing o( the culture and thinking
of the Latin mind. The welfare
of the Church in Latin America
may well depend on the voca-
tions this understanding may
foster.
Is he worried about the 15 min-
utes more time it will take? Our
children in St. John's parish are
getting it in split sessions and
very glad of the opportunity.
As for carrying any “undesir-
able ideology," these classes are
open and for all to watch and we
can all put up a squawk through
legitimate means if such an un-
likely thing should happen.
Spanish is a very important
"specialty” in the world our chil-
dren will face as grownups, both
politically and religiously.
Jack’s Liberalism
'Frightens
’ Her
Madeleine Hasselbach,
Hillsdale
Editor:
May I say that Elaine Town-
ley’s defense of Mr. Kennedy was
a very weak one. She states that
this nominee’s admission of lib-
eralism is honest, and no doubt,
noble. That may be so in her
opinion, but it serves to frighten
me all the more.
Mr. Kennedy Is liberal enough
to want eventual recognition of
of Red China, apologies to Mr.
Khrushchev; he is against send-
ing a representative to the Vati-
can, approves 100% federal aid
to public schools, against any aid
to private or parochial schools.
On the other hand I would be
less than honest to say Mr. Nixon
is the answer to all things. How-
ever, his fine handling of the
Alger Hiss case, his opposition to
recognition of Red China, his abi-
lity to talk “tough” to Mr.
Khrushchev, the vigorous leader-
ship he shows in any mission as-
signed to him and the invaluable
experience he has received as
second in command to President
Eisenhower point to him as the
man most qualified to lead our
country in these chaotic times.
Kennedy School
Abstention Hit
Valerie Ebersole,
Clifton
Editor:
Your Fair Lawn reader, Elaine
Townley, accuses the Vice Presi-
dent of “being all things to all
people,” Pray tell, what is Sen-
ator Kennedy doing?
Senator Kennedy stated in ear-
ly August, “there is no place
for second - class citizenship
in America." Yet, when the
School Assistance Act of 1960
came up for a vote, the good
Senator abstained from voting on
an amendment to provide $75
million for construction loans for
classrooms In parochial and pri-
vate schools. According to the
Senator’s performance the tax-
burdened parents of children in
parochial and private schools
shall remain second-class citi-
zens.
I note here that there are 10
Catholics in the Senate, and Sen-
ator Kennedy-was the only one
who abstained from voting on
that particular amendment. Why?
Sees SchoolCosts
Best 'Sacrifice'
Mrs. John T. Shanahan,
East Paterson
Editor:
Please let me offer my con-
gratulations to Joseph Kaiser of
Newark for his wonderful letter
on Catholic education and Church
support.
Asa mother of four children 1
consider it an honor and privil-
ege to send my children to a
Catholic school. God gave us
these children and He gave us
intelligence enough to do what Is
right for them. Naturally all par-
ents have to sacrifice for their
children and what better way can
we do it than by sending them
to Catholic schools and support-
ing our Church.
Where else can our children be
taught about God and what He
means to our daily life than un-
der the guidance of our good
priests and nuns who dedicate
their lives to God and our chil-
dren?
These people who complain
about the cost of Catholic educa-
tion should get down on their
and thank God we live in
a country where children can
have a Catholic education without
any interference from the gov-
ernment.
'Political Serfs’
AndUnion Shop
Thomas J. Mullen Jr.,
Short Hills
Editor:
In his defense of compulsory
unionism Msgr. Higgins does not
mention the relationship between
it and political activity by unions.
Under the union shop system a
man can be forced to give sup-
port to a political group that he
opposes. This makes him a polit-
ical serf of the union leadership.
It is easy to see why those
politicians who accept the finan-
cial and organizational backing
of unions are so adamant about
spreading the union shop. It
widens the field for enforced con-
tributions to their own political
campaigns. I claim this is im-
moral.
When any group in Amer-
ica can force a man to contribute
to a political party or a private
individual then that group is a
form of “usurped collective
domination." Pope John ap-
parently understands this.
They’ve a Club
For Single Folks
Lorraine Clarke,
Ridgefield Park.
Editor:
This letter is in response to
Margaret Coppola’s inquiry in
The Advocate regarding the lack
of church organizations for single
adults in the bracket be-
tween Senior CYO and Cana
groups.
Close to three years ago, the
need for such an organization
brought about the formation of
the Raphael Club, sponsored by
St. Francis Church, Ridgefield
Park, with Rev. John J. Landers
as its moderator. The Raphael
Club was designed to supple-
ment Senior CYO in Bergen
County by bringing together sin-
gle Catholics 26 years of age
and over socially, spiritually
and culturally. The group is open
to both men and women living in
Bergen County —and they must
be practicing Catholics.
Since its inception, the Raphael
Club has grown from a mailing
list of 30 people to over 300. A
filled program of events has been
scheduled throughout the year in-
cluding bimonthly dances, week-
ly bowling and swimming, ice
skating, skiing, a religious dis-
cussion group, square dances, the-
ater parties, visits to the Nation-
al Shrine in Washington, D. C.,
Lake George, museums, and
other activities.
Anyone interested in member-
ship in the group or for further
information may address in-
quiries to: The Raphael Club,
P. O. Box 397, Ridgefield Park,
N. J.
STRANGE BUT TRUE
Little-Known Factsfor Catholics
By M.J. MURRAY
•m* M imwjainiwinf
God Love You
Toward Proper Dispositions
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
Everyone knows the difference
between an intermittent affection
and a lasting love. Our Lord crit-
icized those who followed Him ra-
ther for the bread He gave them
than because of Himself. Ex-
pressed in psy-
chological lan-
guage, there are
differences be-
tween a senti-
ment and a dis-
position.
The Pharisee
in the front of
the temple had
a very con-
scious senti-
ment of religion and all that it
involved, such as fasting and
paying tithes. The publican in the
back of the temple had a dis-
position toward religion which
was less on the surface and by
which he instinctively knew to
beg God forgiveness for his sins.
Sentiments are consciously
formed; dispositions are uncon-
sciously formed and are what we
call ‘‘instinctive.” He who goes
to Mass relcctantly on Sunday
has a conscious sense of duty;
he who goes to Mass naturally
to love and worship God, has a
disposition or a second nature of
religion.
SO IT IS with our attitude to-
ward the missions. Those who
think of it as a Mission Sunday
duty are a long way from those
who think of the missions when-
ever they think of the Holy Fa-
ther and the mission of Christ
to preach the Gospel to all na-
tions.
Do you know how we would
like you to feel about the So-
ciety for the Propagation of the
Faith? Like a man working in
a boiler factory, who hardly
notices the noise, except when
it stops. Prayer is to be like
that. We are always to be sub-
consciously aware of God, so
that we know when He stops
being there.
Can we not cultivate that dis-
position in your soul, through the
following facts to remember:
• There are 200 missionary so-
cieties in the Church.
• No one society aids another
financially.
• To equalize distribution the
Holy Father, as Vicar of Christ,
must have his pwn mission chest
to aid all .of them equally.
• The money for this aid he
gathers through his Society for
the Propagation of the Faith.
• Any contribution of yours
goes to no one but him. Deny
yourself a tiny pleasure every
day such as a 15th cigarette, or a
first cocktail and send the sacri-
fices at the end of the month to
your diocesan director. This will
develop in you a beautiful dispo-
sition—a Propagation of the Faith
disposition.
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it to
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, National
Director, Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith, 336 Fifth Ave.,
New York, or to your diocesan
director: Bishop Martin W. Stan-
ton, 31 Mulberry St., Newark 2;
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis,
23 DeGrasse St., Paterson.
Children Need Help of Parents
If They’re to Succeed at School
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, St. Louis University
The children are back at school once again. We have
vc, two in high school and three in the grades. Lately
there’s been so much writing and talk about the need for
etter education that some of us parents are worried. What
can we do to help our children In their studies? Naturally,
we want the best for our children.
Serious parents are bound to
ask the questions you raise. Rec-
ognizing the importance of a
sound education for the future
welfare of their children, they
willingly support good teachers
and schools,
but they are
also sufficiently
realistic to un-
derstand that
no school sys-
tem can accom-
plish this com
plex tafik with-
out parental
support. What
can parents do?
Without pretending to be exhaus-
tive, perhaps the following points
will call attention to the major
aspects of their needed contribu-
tion.
FIRST, PARENTS should ana-
lyze their own attitudes toward
education. Before God, the edu-
cation of their children remains
their primary obligation. A for-
mal educational system becomes
a necessary means under modern
conditions, yet parents have the
primary responsibility for seeing
to it that their children have ade-
quate opportunities for learning
and make use of them.
This means that parents do not
fulfill their obligations merely by
confiding their children to good
teachers. Not only is the educa-
tional process not confined to the
school, but the school itself can-
not accomplish its purposes
alone. The child’s world forms a
whole, of which school, family,
and society are different aspects.
II they arc mutually confusing,
contradictory, or non-supportive,
the child will not receive a bal-
anced formation.
Second, because parents have
direct authority over their chil-
dren, it is up to them to make
their social and familial en-
vironment conducive to serious
study ami self-development.
This is particularly true during
the grade and high school per-
iods, since most children at these
stages lack the experience and
motivation required to tackle the
difficult job of acquiring an edu-
cation efficiently. As the Ancients
said, “Learning maketh a
bloody entrance,” so we cannot
expect children to take to the
process without encouragement
and direction.
THIRD, IT FOLLOWS that par
ents must prudently regulate and
control the social life of their
children. Many thoughtless or
neurotic parents anxiously pro-
mote the premature social in-
volvement of their children by
arranging numerous classes,
parties, and other occasions for
dating. This absurd parental ac-
tivity both ignores the obvious
facts of life and creates an en-
vironment little conducive to ser-
ious study.
Fourth, the order and atmos-
phere of the family should
encourage children to study.
There should be a time and
place for homework, under def-
inite parental supervision or
control. It should be taken as
a matter of course, that Is,
without arguing, that radio, TV
and telephone conversations
are absolutely forbidden during
this time.
Parents should also make a
rapid check of completed home-
work assignments since some
young people have an amazing
ability to kill time while pretend-
ing to study.
FIFTH, YOUNG people should
be encouraged to read and to
pursue intellectual hobbies or In-
terests not necessarily related to
their classwork. Parents can do
a great deal to stimulate such in-
terests by supplying suitable
books and magazines, by discus-
sion and conversation, and par-
ticularly by example.
Children raised by parents
whose intellectual diet is sup-
plied by TV, a casual reading
of the daily paper, and a re-
hash of neighborhood gossip,
are not likely to develop ex-
panding intellectual interests.
Children tend to Imitate their
parents, no matter how hard
teachers may work to arouse
their curiosity and stimulate
serious scholastic endeavor.
Finally, this obligation must be
shared by both parents. Some fa-
thers evidently feel that they
must show concern only if trouble
arises. Children need to know
that their fathers also are inter-
ested in their accomplishments.
Boys in particular require it.
Furthermore, unfess both par-
ents feel equally concerned, their
children will not benefit from the
balanced guidance and direction
resulting from the divinely de-
signed fusion of masculine and
feminine personalities in parent-
hood.
Saints of the Week
Sunday, Sept. 25—St. Cleophas,
Martyr. One of the two disciples
to whom Christ appeared on the
way to Emmaus on the first
Easter Sunday, he is said to have
been murdered for his Faith in
the house where he entertained
the risen Christ.
Monday, Sept. 26—The North
American Martyrs. Commemo-
rates the martyrdom of six Jes-
uit priests and two Brothers slain
by Iroquois Indians. The priests
were Isaac Jogues, John de Bre-
beuf, Gabriel Lalcmant, Anthony
Daniel, Charles Gamier and Noel
Chabancl. The Brothers were
Rene Goupil and John de la
Landc.
Tuesday, Sept. 27-SS. Cosmas
and Damian, Martyrs. They were
brothers, natives of Arabia, who
became physicians and refused
to accept fees for their services.
Arrested as Christians in Cilicia,
Asia Minor, during the persecu-
tion under Diocletian, they mir-
raculously overcame many tor-
ments—fire, crucifixion, stoning,
arrows and being cast into the
sea—but finally were beheaded.
Wednesday, Sept. 2#—St. Wen-
ceslaus, Martyr. Born to a Christ-
ian Duke and a pagan mother
in Bohemia, he was educated in
the Faith by his grandmother.
When his father died, his mother
formed a combination with an-
other son, Boleslaus, persecuted
the Christians and fought against
Wcnceslaus, who had managed
to retain possession of a large
part of the territory. Wcncclaus
was murdered by his brother
Thursday, Sept. 29 Michael,
the Archangel. He is capftun of
the armies of God, and led the
heavenly hosts in the conflict
which overthrew Lucifer.
Friday, Sept. 30-St. Jerome,
Confessor-Doctor. Born in Dal-
matia in 329, he was sent to
school at Rome. After distin-
guishing himself in his studies,
he made a vow of celibacy and
moved to the Syrian desert
where for four years he lived in
solitude, penance and prayer. He
was recalled to Rome by the
Pope to revise the Latin Bible
Saturday, Oct. I—St. Remlgius,
Bishop-Confessor. The son of no-
ble parents, he became Arch-
bishop of Rheims and converted
Colvis, King of the Franks, in
496. The King’s people followed
their ruler into the Faith.
Vocation Indulgence
Members of the Apostolate
for Vocations can gain a plen-
ary indulgence under the ordi-
nary conditions on:
Sept. 24, Feast of Our Lady
of Mercy.
A partial indulgence of 100
days may be gained for each
act of charity or piety per-
formed for the intention of fos-
tering vocations to the priest-
hood.
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GO CUNARD TO EUROPE
FOR THE HOLIDAYS
IRELAND
2 personally conducted
excursions from New York
direct to Cobh.
BRITANNIC • NOV. 25
Conductor: Joseph l. White
First Class Irom $2BB 50
Tourist Class from $lBB.OO
SAXONIA . DEC 13
Conductor: Patrick Walsh
First Class Irom $304.50
Tourist Class from $193.50
ALL EUROPE
QUEEN ELIZABETH • DEC. 1
QUEEN MARY • DEC. 10
QUEEN ELIZABETH • DEC. 16
First Class from $412 50
Cabin Class Irom $256 00
Tourist Class Irom $195.50
New York to Cherbourg
and Southampton-
convenientconnections
anywhere in Europe.
A gay vacation at sea, a long-awaited holiday with friends
andrelatives abroad,the Christmastime of $/our life I Cunard
comfort, food and service . . . complete facilities for Holy
Mass. Savings up to 18% with Thrift Season fares and 10%
round-trip rate reductions. See your truvel agent.
Getting there is half the fun!
CUNARD LINE
25 Broadway. N Y. 4. BO 9-5300
441 Park Avanua. N Y. 22. PL 5 4300
A ROYAL TREAT
FOR 1960
#4 4
y
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visit
the storybook lands
of the
Northern
Capitals
on an AAA Escorted tout
Spend 2 or 53 cool, wonderful
days vacationing in Ireland,
Wales, England, Scotland, Nor-
way, Sweden and Denmark. All-
inclusive rate of only $1959 in
First Class includes transatlantic
passage via Cunard's Britainnic,
all* hotel accommodations, tips,
transfer and the services of an
expert AAA tour conductor.
For further details on AAA's
1960 Northern Capitals Tours,
consult your local AAA travel
counselor.
TRAVEL DEPARTMENT
NEW JERSEY AUTOMOBILE CLUB ’
ISA Clinton Avo., Newark 2, N.J.
I
ll l .low 2-1400 |
PUai* s#nd mo Information on .
tho Eucharistic Tour Q |
Ploaso tond Information on
othor Euroopoan Tours. | j
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INSTITUTIONAL BUYERS!!
FORST PACKING COMPANY. Inc.
TORST'S
PORMOST
PHONE
CSS
MA 2-1505
MANUFACTURERS Of
Taity Meats t Provisions
YOUR TRIPLE GUARANTEE
PHONE
/J '<A COIIECT
[acciptaki] FORST
KINGSTON
ME 1-3500
'Our 99th Year"
U.S.
,
INSPECTED \
AND PASSEDSY \
department of
AGRICULTURE j
OT. US.
Paying bills
Is a breeze...
‘-•j ••••
with a FIRST NATIONAL
“Personalized”
Special Checking Account!
There’ll nothing like the convenience end economy at
peying your bills by check end by mall. You save Urn*
simplify your household bookkeeping, end establish per-
manent accounting records. It takes just a few minutes
to open your "Personalised’’ Special Checkin* AceouM
at First National!
• No minimum balance required
• Check books free—no advance payment
• Only 10* per check —pay as you use them
• Small monthly maintenance fee
• Free, nameengraved check holder—namoend
address on checks, If desired
Better banking begins at
your full-service bank/ FUUSttVICt
THE
FIRST j I NATIONAL,RANK.
j
OF JERSEY ClTY
Main Office: One Exchange Place, Jersey City
... and nine other convenient offices in
Jersey City, Hoboken, West New York, Harrison andKony
You Can Help to Educate
A Seminarian for $250
Every Brahmin must fulfil a
great debt to his ancestors by
leaving behind him a son, the
propagator of a direct line of
posterity. If he has no son he is
permitted to procure one by adop-
tion.
You are not bound to adopt a
son. Your happiness in the next
50f*d does not depend upon it.
But this much can be said in fa-
vor of adoption: If you adopt a
son —a seminarian-son for $250
a year • you can be assured of
a share in the happiness of hun-
dreds in the mission world who
have their cry for a priest an-
swered by your generosity.
Through your priest-son you
will fulfill your debt of gratitude
to. your Christian ancestors for he
will be a propagator of the faith
throughout the mission fields.
Send your sacrifice to Bishop
Stanton, and it will go to the
Holy Father for educating a na-
tive to the priesthood.
Tells of Conditions
In African School
“Our school which is supposed
to compete with the more palatial
government schools here in Africa
as well as government-aided
schools, presents quite a contrast
to their beautiful and permanent
structures, their finely equipped
laboratories and well-appointed
kitchens. We are housed in an
inadequate clutter of temporary
buildings.
“All six are small even tiny.
Four are of corrugated iron sheet-
ing and the other two of mud and
stone with thatched roofs. All
shelters are insufficient. Two
classrooms were loaned to us by
a generous neighbor. Cramped
as we are we are able to ac-
comodate only a fraction of the
many applicants seeking admis-
sion.
“The desks in this rustic school
consist of a long plank supported
by stakes driven into the earthen
floor. But, though these schools
are poorer than the government
schools, how much richer they
are in the Wisdom they impart
the truth and love of Our
Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ.”
The foregoing is a letter from
Africa. It could well be from a
number of other mission lands.
Indian Chieftain
Becomes Catholic
Sisters of the Blessed Sacra-
ment, assigned to the apostolate
among the Osage Indians in Okla-
homa, are still rejoicing over a
history-making event that oc-
curred a few months ago. The son
of Chief Lookout, last hereditary
chief of the Osage tribe, was
baptized.
This newest convert is an old
man. He experiences great joy in
his new found faith and since his
Baptism has been a daily Com-
municant.
Of the 537,000 Indians on gov-
ernment reservations, 120,110 are
Catholics.
Bishop Stanton
In Hackensack
Bishop Stanton will make an
appeal on behalf of the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith
on Sept. 25 at Holy Trinity
Church, Hackensack, Rev. Jo-
ceph H. Morphy, pastor.
Bishop Stanton is deeply
grateful to Father Murphy and
to the other pastors of the
Archdiocese for their coopera-
tion in making these appeals
possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark: <
Most. Rev. Martin W. Stanton. S.T.D., Ph.D., LL.D
‘ 31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J. Phone MArket 2-2803
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m.to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis: ARmory 4-0400.
24 DeGrasse St., Paterson 1, N.J. Phone: ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Donations to the Society for the Propagation of the
Faith are income tax deductible.
Obituary
It is a holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they may be loosed from
their sins. We recommend to
the prayers of our readers the
repose of the soul of the fol-
lowing who has recently de-
parted this life:
Blanche M. Tracy,
Duffy Upheld
On Obscenity
NEWARK For the sec-
ond time in less than six
months, Superior Court here
has upheld Sheriff Neil G.
Duffy’s right to seize alleg-
edly obscene publications in
wholesale lots in his raids on
neighborhood stores.
Judge Nelson K. Mintz, who
had also given the earlier ruling
said that if the sheriff “in his
wisdom deems it advisable to
seize such publications, the court
will not interfere.”
DENYING an application for
a preliminary restraint against
the activities of the sheriff’s of-
fice, Judge Mintz said he would
not enjoin the enforcement of a
criminal statute in the absence
of proof that the sheriff was act-
ing in an arbitrary and unreason-
able manner.
Five New York City publish-
ing groups had sought the in-*
junction. They weri represent-
ed by Milton Unger, who had
also argued the earlier case
brought by four other New
York publishers.
The publishers claimed that
Duffy’s confiscations illegally dis-
rupted distribution of their maga-
zines.
Jersey Priest
Safe in Congo
PLEASANTVILLE, N.J.—Word
has been received here that Rev.
Richard T. Winters, S.V.D., is
“safe and well” at his mission
station in the Congo.
Father Winters, a native of
Pleasantville, was one of two
American missioners in the Con-
go when violence broke out there.
An earlier letter to his mother
here never arrived and Father
Winters wrote to the U.S. gov-
ernment Foreign Service Office
in Washington asking that his
message be relayed to his
mother.
Father Winters, 49, has been
stationed in the Congo since 1952.
His mission post is about 100
miles from the scenes of vio-
lence.
Temporary Vows
Takenby Brother
LEONARDTOWN Md.,-Broth-
er Vincent Do Paul, C.F.X. (Wil-
liam T. Rettino), son of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Rettino of Little Fer-
ry, recently, took temporary
vows in the Sacred Heart Noviti-
ate of the Xavcrian Brothers
here.
Along with 22 other novices
who had just finished a novitiate
of two years, Brother Vincent De
Paul will now »ntcr Xavcrian Col-
lege, Silver -Spring, Md., to be-
gin a four-year course leading
to a B.A. or B.S. degree.
While living at Xavcrian Col-
lege, he will continue his col-
lege work at Catholic University,
Washington, and will receive his
degree from the university.
Brother De Paul is a graduate
of St. Mary’s High School, Ruth-
erford.
Father Brennan
Going Abroad
SEASIDE PARK - Very Rev.
Adrian Brennan, O.F.M. Conv.,
superior of the Conventual Fran-
ciscan Mission Band and guard-
ian of the Friary of St. Catha-
rine here, has left to conduct a
series of missions and retreats
for the Armed Forces in Ger-
many.
He will first address the Mili-
tary Council nl Catholic Person-
nel at Berchtesgurden on Sept.
24, and from there will proceed
to Munich, Mainz, Giessen,
Frankfurt, Baumholdcr, Kirch-
goens and Heidelberg.
Father Adrian Is a native of
Bloomfield. He will relurn to
this country during the Christmas
holidays.
Kearny CFA Picnic
KEARNY The Cana Family
Cation group* of St. Cecilia’s par
ish will hold a picnic at Riverside
Park, Lyndhurst, Sept. 25.
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY: It’s time for the St. Thomas Household of the Order of
Martha .Jersey City, to look back over the past 10 years for an anniversary celebra-
tion. Checking their efforts are Mrs. Thomas Conlon, president, and Mrs. Joseph
Dunn,state organizer. The 15 active members and 75 associates have completed
2,100 altar linens, 190 sets of vestments and 125 Communion veils, which have
been sent to priests and children in isolated spots in the U.S. The vestments have
been made from bridal gowns—over 300 of which have been used to date.
Bishop Sheen Says Catholics
Must Match Communist Zeal
WASHINGTON (NC) Auxiliary Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen ofNew York has urged American Catholics to match
the communists in missionary zeal.
“We belong to the most prosperous country in the
world and we have to fight that prosperity, not wallow in
it,” declared Bishop Sheen, na-
tional director of the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith. He
spoke at a Pontifical Low Mass
he offered in the National Shrine
of the Immaculate Conception
during the 11th annual meeUng
of mission-sending societies.
MORE THAN 800 priests, reli-
gious and laymen engaged in
various aspects of U. S. Catholic
foreign mission work attended
the meeting, which was spon-
sored by the Mission Secretariat,
a clearing house of mission in-
formation and services with head-
quarters here. Bishop Sheen is
director of the secretariat.
During the meeting the fourth
annual Worldmission Award for
mission service was presented
to Mr. and Mrs. Charles J.
Crowley Jr. of Ilingham, Mass.,
and their two sons, Jay, 14, and
David, 10.
Jay and David are victims of
muscular dystrophy, an incurable
disease that causes the progres-
sive deterioration of the muscles.
In recent years the Crowleys
have offered for mission inten-
tions all sufferings connected
with the boys' illness.
IN lIIS SERMON Bishop Sheen
pointed out that communism con-
trols 35% of the world’s popula-
tion, and that although the popu-
lation of Asia increases by 24
million yearly, on 14 million
Christian converts have been
made in Asia in 19 centuries of
effort.
Today, the Bishop said, “we
have the truth, but the commu-
nists have the zeal.”
“They are setting the world on
fire and are turning it upside
down,” he declared.
BISHOP SIIEEN said this chal-
lenge must be met by Christians
in three ways:
• “We have to be all-out mis-
sioned.” Only 2% of the world's
Catholic foreign missionaries
come from the U. S., and only
6% of all U. S. priests hnd
Brothers and 1% of the nuns are
in the foreign missions, he said.
“Shall we, the most prosper-
ous country in the world, hoard
our men and women?” he asked.
“God will not bless us if we get
fat . . . fat in hoarding resources
at home that should be spent
elsewhere.”
•"We have to develop a spirit
of identification with the mission
world.” For those who realize
the meaning of the doctrine of
the Mystical Body, Bishop Sheen
said, “there is no such thing as
a trial in the mission field that
we can stand off from and look
at objectively."
• "We are not to despair of
this world situation, although I
think we are going to have com-
munism with us for a long, long
time.”
THE BISHOP said history
seems to show that God sends
the Church some great “sourge”
every 500 years. Previous trials
have included the rise of Islam
and "the breakup of Christian
unity in the 16th century,” he
said. Communism as the present
trial of the world and the
Church, he added.
He predicted, however, that
"in our day we will sec the
dim beginnings of the greatest
advance of the' Church since
the first three centuries of
Christianity.”
The mere numbers of the
Church are not so important as
the dedication of its supporters,
he said. He declared that undue
stress on numbers is a sign of
materialism.
Bishop Sheen said Catholics
must have faith in God and must
assume an attitude of abandon-
ment like that of Christ—“arms
outstretched on the Cross to em-
brace all humanity.”
Cana Barn Dance
JERSEY CITY The Cana
groups of St. Joseph's parish will
hold a Mr. and Mrs. bam dance
Oct. 1 in the parish hall, with
square dancing and ballroom
dancing featured.
Fr. McGrath, Catholic U.,
To Speak at Red Mass
NEWARK Rev. John J. Mc-
Grath, vice rector of Catholic
University, will be the speaker
at the annual Communion break-
fast of the Catholic Lawyers
Guild of the Archdiocese of New-
ark, according to Alexander P.
Waugh, chairman.
The breakfast will take place
Sept. 25 at Thomms’s Restaurant,
following the annual Votive Mass
of the Holy Spirit at 10 a m. in
Sacred Heart Cathedral.
Archbishop Boland will be cele-
brant of the Red Mass. The ser-
mon will be given by Msgr.
Thomas M. Reardon, moderator,
Catholic Lawyers Guild and re-
gent of Scton Hall Law School.
The Mass will be attended by
members of the legal profession,
including the local judiciary. Also
invited are the faculty, student
body and administrative staff of
the Seton Hall University School
of Law.
In Ceylon
No Compensation
For Schools Seized
COLOMBO, Ceylon (NC) The Church will receive
no compensation when Catholic schools in Ceylon are taken
over by the state, the nation’s new Minister of Education
has stated.
“It would be immoral for anybody to ask for such com*
pensation," Badiuddin Mahmed
added in a speech in the House of
Representatives here.
The nationalization of Catholic
schools in this southeast Asian
island country was announced in
August following the victory of
the Great Ceylon Freedom Party
in the July 20 elections.
MEANWHILE, plans have been
made to introduce a bill to re-
quire government permission for
new churches or temp'es.
Churches and temples near ar-
cheological monuments will be
destroyed, according to the pro-
posed bill.
If the proposal is adopted,
government permission to build
anew place of worship will be
granted only if there are at
least 1,000 members of a reli-
gion within half a mile of a
proposed site. It will also ban
construction of a church within
a mile of a currently existing
one.
The proposal also called for a
tax on investments of religious
bodies in commercial enterprises.
At present these investments are
tax exempt.
IN HIS speech to the House,
MaKmud said that all nationalized
schools will be taken over on the
same day. The takeover will end
the control of education in Ceylon
by “foreign interests,” he stated.
Ceylon’s approximately 700,000
Catholics support some 750
schools, of which about 600 are
slated for nationalization. The
relatively few Catholic schools
not scheduled for nationalization
will receive no state aid.
Prime Minister Sirimavo Ban*
daranaike has called Catholic ef-
forts to block nationalization
"dangerous and malicious.” She
accused Catholic leaders of try-
ing to mislead the people and
said propaganda against nation-
alization is anti-democratic.
Illustrative of the current at-
titude in Ceylon is the fact that
a government official promised
a communist politician that the
government would investigate the
reasons behind a scheduled visit
by Cardinal Agagianian before
granting him an entry visa.
Cardinal Agagianian, prefect of
the Sacred Congregation for the
Propagation of the Faith, has
embarked on a month-long tour
to India and Burma as well as
Ceylon. Among those accompany-
ing him is Msgr. Francis Lally,
editor of the Boston Pilot.
THE SCHOOLS have St. Thom-
as Aquinas and St. Joseph Cala-
sanctius as theif patron saints.
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Mm many Christiana whoso ancestors, centurlea ago. fell Into
•ohlam and refused to recogntae the Pope of Borne as the Su-
preme Spiritual Baler of all Catholics.
Slowly but surely, since the first quar-
ter of our own century, these good
people have been returning to the
fs
foU of Peter. In the village of
O*" BTryV vi
THUVAYIIB, one of the oldest Chris-
tian centers on the Malabar coast.
Catholic Missionaries have been
bringing back the people in ever in-
creasing numbers. To care properly
for their spiritual needs it & neces-
sary to erect a modest Chapel. Aside
(rim them having a fitting place to
.
, ,
wor*hlp God > * Chapel, filled with
i devout people, will bo anadditional Incentive in attracting
their neighbors back to the Chnrch. $2,000 is the amount of
■oney required to build the Chapel. Can you kelp?
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*^to; 0,6 BASILIANS help to build and maln-
TO“ become • BAS ILIAN or a
MONICAT Your membershlp in one or both of these Clubs will
krtng needed aid to our Missionaries.
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th ® households the faith know fun
well the truth of the inspired words of the Psalmist, "Thou, C
" Lord, are sweet and mild, and plenteous
in mercy to all that call upon thee.*
Missionaries in pagan lands are striving
to bring our faith to millions of peopls
who know nothing of the wonderful
tenderness and mercy of the God who
made them; among the natives of these
Missionary countries are Catholic boys
and girls preparing to become priests
.
, .
.
.
,
and sisters, preparing for an apostolat*
of trying to bring th* precious gift of faith to all of their coun-
trymen. GEORGE MATTOM and PAUL MECHERRY are now
th * priesthood at SAINT JOSEPH'S SEMINARY la
INDIA; SISTER STELLA and SISTER ALICE are novices oi
the SISTERS OF SAINT JOSEPH, also In INDIA. To prepari
Ki'°
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r
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Pau > the Priesthood will cost $600; to prepare
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. Su‘er AUa* for the Sisterhood will cost $3OO,hen their training Is finished they will teach others about the
mercy of Christ and give them someunderstanding of the reasonfor their existence. Could you pay for the education of one ofthese boys or girls?
AMONG THE SACRED ARTICLES necessary for the Llturg
eal worship of God are those in the following list. Could to
give one of them for use in a Mission Chapel?
Altar
...
Vestments
Chalice
Monstrance .
_
ONF THOUSAND DOLLARS WILL COMPLETELY FURNIfi
A MISSION CHAPEL
TEXT BOOKS COPY BOOKS, PENCILS-thcse are some o
the essentials that we must furnish for the Palestine Refuge,
children who are In our two schools at DBAYEH and JISR Ft
B ASHA in LEBANON. Even the smallest donation to help mmaintain theae two *chooli will be deeply appreciated.
PLEASE REMEMBER GOD AND HIS MISSIONS IN YOUR
LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT
f*l32earßist(nissionsj*i
FRANCIS(CARDINAL SEEUMAN, President
’
Msgr. Peter P. Techy, Not'l Sec'y
Seed ell commenlccHont to.
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Lexington Av*. at46th St. Now York 17, N. Y.
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In Time of Seed
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose carefuland understanding service is in accord with the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
BERGEN COUNTY
TRINKA FUNERAL SIRVICI
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3040
JOHN J. FEENEY A SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gl Ibert 4-7650
CLIFFORD H. PIINICKI
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD,. N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
THOMAS J, DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEb.ter 9 0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATlai 8-1362
ESSEX COUNTY
OORNY A OORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
DE CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK. N. J.
HUmboldf 2-3333
OEOROE AHR A SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESiex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESiex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESiex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK MeOn
325 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N, J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOMI
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
FLOOD FUNERAL HOMI
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
Ea»t Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOMI >
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
ESttex 2-1600
KA*l W. HUEISENBICK
Director
OPACITY
FUNERAL HOME
722 Clinton Avenue,
Newark 8, N.J.
ESiex 4-6677
Michael J. Murray, Mgr.
WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOMI
320-22 Myrtle Avenue,
Irvington, N. J.
Conrad & Ray Wornlak.
Director*
EStex 3-0606
OORNY A OORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
V. MULLIN A SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PITER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
HUDSON COUNTY
LAWRENCE O. FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OLdfleld 9-0579
HOWARD J. BRINNAN
4414 BERGENLINE AVI.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNIon 7-0373
JAMIS A. McLAUOHLIN
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OLdfleld 3-2266
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOMI
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION J.
UNIon 7-6767
NICKER-SHARPI
FUNERAL HOMI
525 - 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-0820
UNIon 7-0120
LIBER FUNERAL HOMI
20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 3-1100
Per IMng In Hi I* section coll The Advocate, MArfcet 4-0700
lARL F. BOSWORfH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
OLdfield 9-1455
OLdfiald 9-1465
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-1000
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
WILUAM SCHLEMM, INC
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
HEndarton 4-0411
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
MORRIS COUNTY
TARTAGUA'S
COLONIAL FUNERAL HOME
71 WASHINGTON ST.
MORRISTOWN, N. J.
JEffarson 8-6878
PASSAIC COUNTY
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON FLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRaicott 7-0141
OORNY I OORNY
MORTUARY
319 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlbarry 4-5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL TOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRaicott 7-3002
OORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
134 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRaicott 9-3183
SUSSEX COUNTY
FERGUSON-HOUSE
FUNERAL HOME
Paul B. Furguton, Ownor
27 CHESTNUT ST.
SUSSEX, N.J.
SUtsex 2-4941
UNION COUNTY
DANIEL J. LEONARD « SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STRUT
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlxabath 2-3331
MILLER-BANNWORTM
FUNERAL HOME
1033 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlxabath 2-6664
MASTAPITER
FUNERAL HOMES
400 FAITOUTE AVE.,
ROSELLE PARK, N. J.
CHaitnut 5-1558
ELlxabath 8-4855
•ORNY A OORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlxabath 2-141S
OROWNBY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
ELlxabath 2-1663
Newark Catholic Charities:
What Is a Social Worker?
By Anne Mae Buckley
‘. NEWARK Wanted: Men
and women who get more of a
kick at Christmas out of the
gifts they give than those they
receive
... to help a modern
Bishop do as St. Nicholas did
long ago.
t
.The ad is an imaginary treat-
ment and an extreme simplifi-
cation —but it could be a call
for Catholic social workers as
<they and their work arc de-
scribed ' by Rev. Edward J.
Farrell. Father Farrell is as-
sistant director of Associated
Catholic Charities of the New-
ark Archdiocese, which has, he
sayS, "20 case-workers and is
looking for 40 more."
WHAT HAS Archbishop Bo-
land of Newark to do with St.
Nicholas? “Every Bishop, by
reason of his office, has the
duty of charity,” explains Fa-
ther Farrell, noting that in
ytars gone by it was easy for
a Bishop to carry out this duty
in person —as did St. Nich-
olas, Bishop of Myra, whose
good works in behalf of chil-
dren, prisoners, young women
in distress and others, are
legended.
But today, because of what
Father Farrell calls “the com-
plexities of our society,” a Bish-
op cannot go around tending
personally to the demands on
charity presented by a large
and populous See. “So,” says
Father Farrell, “he creates di-
ocesan agencies to help him—-
and that is the part played by
the social worker in a Catholic
setting like this. It is almost
apostolic."
AND WHAT has Christmas to
do with it?
"One of the needs human na-
ture has is to give ourselves,”
observes the priest. “Yes, like
at Christmas when you get more
out of the presents you give
than those you receive. The or-
dinary work of the Catholic so-
cial worker is a ‘giving of self,’
and that is one of the satisfac-
tions of the job.” I
But he would caution the 'ap-
plicant seeking in a social serv-
ice career a daily ration of
heart-warming rewards. “There
is very little immediate satis-
faction in the work,” he ex-
plains. “You work with people,
human beings with minds of
their own. You think you have
their problems settled and two
weeks later you find out the
kids are hungry, the mother
has men friends again, the fa-
ther is drinking. . .
“A SOCIAL WORKER has to
he able to work and not look
for satisfactions in return.
“The good social worker has
an undefinable characteristic
I’ll call dedication,” he added.
Another “requirement" an ad
for social workers might in-
clude is what Father Farrell
terms "an unusual approach to
the job.”
“YOU HAVE TO BE so sen
sitive as to almost feel with
these people,” he explains, "but
you ought to be able to draw
a line and not bring their prob-
lems home with you.”
He smiled then, perhaps at
the near-impossibility of the
suggestion. “It’s not a 9 to 5
job,” he admitted. "Our girls
are at home thinking: ‘What
am I going to do with little
Johnny because his mother is
dead. . .?’ ”
Another thing: the social
worker’s approach aims at
"helping people to help them-
selves,” he said, and avoids
preaching, "no matter how ob-
vious it is that these people are
in dire need of God’s mercy.”
Never to succeed in social work
is the person who must "or-
ganize” people, who ascribes to
the technique of "now we’ll all
play tennis.”
TO ACQUIRE more person-
nel Newark's Catholic Charities
has boosted salaries to the scale
of other private social service
agencies and offers many fringe
benefits. The agency has ad-
vertised in newspapers, contact-
ed colleges, and employs stu-
dents during the summer be-
fore their senior year, in an
effort to attract qualified or po-
tential caseworkers.
Large among the fringe bene-
fits is the educational program,
through which a "case aide,"
possessed only of a bachelor’s
degree, can qualify for the
three - year program during
which he or she will be sent
at the agency's expense to
Fordham University to earn a
master’s degree in social work,
and then receive the job desig-
nation, and increased salary, of
case worker.
Among the new members of
the staff is the third priest to
be assigned to the agency, Rev.
Edward J. McHugh, who be-
gins the Fordham program this
month. Rev. Patrick J. Trainor
is acting executive director (for
convalescing Msgr. Ralph J.
Glover).
OTHER PLANS for the fu-
ture of Newark's Catholic Chari-
ties include a scries of “shel-
ters" for unwed mothers in
various localities and the set-
ting up of regional offices in
the other counties of the Arch-
diocese.
The regional offices are de-
sirable, according to Father
Farrell, for the increased effi-
ciency of the agency, and also
to servo as a reminder of its
work in various areas. This
“community awareness" that
Catholic Charities is on the job
in all four counties and any
municipality where there is
need, is expected also to add to
the funds allocated to the agen-
cy by the Community Chest
and other sources, he noted.
THE SHELTERS for unwed
mothers, which will each ac-
commodate 10 to 15 girls and
be located near the hospitals
where their babies will be de-
livered, are also expected to
serve a dual purpose the
obvious one of providing for the
girls during their confinement,
and also to assure that if they
wish to place their babies for
adoption, this will be done
through Catholic Charities,
instead of some other agency.
Father Farrell explained that
about 100 babies a year are lost
to the agency when girls spend
their months of confinement in
non-sectarian institutions and
place their babies through
them.
Again, more adoption work
will necessitate more staff and
Father Farrell, who is both di-
rector of the agency's family
division and personnel director,
continues his earnest search for
qualified case workers or in-
experienced college graduates
who seem to be good social
worker material.
MAYBE YOU like to give
rather than get presents . v .
Maybe you think it would be
great to help people to help
themselves, without looking for
their thanks . . . Maybe you
like the idea of being a kind of
apostle, assisting your Arch-
bishop in performing his works
of charity . . . Maybe you rea-
lize how important it is to give
yourself during this life. . .
Maybe you ought to answer
the ad.
CONFERENCE ON CHARITY: The Catholic social worker has the priest-directors and her supervisor with whom
she can discuss her work. Above, young caseworker at Newark’s Catholic Charities, Veronica Healy, second from
right, confers with, from left, Father Farrell, Marcie Meehan (supervisor), and Father Trainor. Miss Healy begins
Fordham educational program this month.
Tot Doesn't Accept Rides
—Not Even From a Bishop
BLOOMFIELD Some of the Sacred Heart school-fry
-Were very specially chauffeured to class one day last week
but one little girl stayed home as a matter of principle.
It happened when one of the two school buses broke down
one morning and three of the parish priests set out in their
"cars to pick up the waiting pupils and deliver them to school.
Auxiliary Bishop Curtis, Sacred Heart’s pastor, was one of
the distinguished chauffeurs; Rev. Thomas J. Henry and Rev.
Bernard C. Schlegel were the others.
ij On one of Bishop Curtis' trips a prospective passenger,
% small but determined kindergarten girl, flatly refused to
’.enter his Tar. Her mother, she remembered, had told her never
-•to get into cars with people, and the kindly countonance of
-the man in black did nothing to dissuade her.
£ Question: How Should an embarrassed mother treat a
tiny truant of this type? The answer was cued by the Bishop
rhlmeelf.
g "Afterwards 1 called her mother,” Bishop Curtis reports,
■“‘to congratulate her on her fine training of her child in
*a very important matter. I told her she ought to compliment
her little girl."
Social Work in Paterson:
Charity Plus ‘Know-How’
By Anne Mae Buckley
PATERSON—A woman and
a teenage girl enter the coat
section of a department store.
The girl tries on several; she
talks happily with the woman.
Then she points to one coat
and looks inquiringly at the
woman who says: “That’s the
one you like? Fine, we’ll take
it.”
An aunt fitting out her fa-
vorite niece for back-to-school?
It could be—but it isn’t. It’s
Helen. Reed, casework super-
visor of Associated Catholic
Charities of the Paterson Dio-
cese, tending to the needs of a
client, a dependent child who
is being clothed and educated
by the agency.
•“I LIKE PEOPLE, and I
like to help them,” explains
Miss Reed of her social service
career. This philosophy is an
important part of the success
of social work—it enables the
agency to give the kind of
sympathetic help that reaches
beyond the mere necessities of
its client.
For example, the teenage girl
is not merely given a coat to
keep her warm; she is allowed
to choose one that she likes.
Likewise, the unwed mother is
not merely. cared for during
her confinement; she is placed
in a hospital as far as possible
from her home town so that
she will not be known.
BUT THIS IS just the begin-
ning of the Catholic social
service story. “Ours is not the
food-basket-at-Christmas kind
of charity,” explains Msgr.
John J. Shanley, executive di-
rector of Paterson’s Associated
Catholic Charities. “We 'try to
go deeper than the need and
find the reasons for the prob-
lem . . .”
"A love of neighbor because
of one’s love of God is the
basis of Catholic social work,”
Msgr. Shanley states.
“But more is required to
make it an effective problem-
solving process.” Hand-in-hand
with supernatural charity must
go professional know-how,
Msgr. Shanley explains.
“THE GIVING of help in a
skilled manner, with the objec-
tive of improving the spiritual,
material, emotional and social
functioning of the family, is
the type of social work prac-
tised by the members of the
staff . .
.
“In the last 50 years,” he
continued, “steps have been
taken to make approaches to
the care of the needy more
scientific. Our Catholic univer-
sities, as well as other univer-
sities, set up schools of social
work for this purpose. Grad-
uates of these schools have a
master’s degree and, to a con-
siderable extent, constitute the
personnel of diocesan agen-
cies.”
INCLUDING Msgr. Shanlcy
who holds his doctorate in the
field, and Miss Reed, who has
her master’s, PaterSon Cath-
olic Charities counts 11 profes-
sionals and 6 clerical workers
on its staff. Among the newest
staffers are Rev. Frederick P.
Slanina, assistant director, who
last May received his master’*
in social work at Catholic Uni-
versity, and two young men,
professionally qualified case
workers, who arc preparing for
lay mission work at nearby
AID headquarters.
They engage in what Miss
Reed calls “the whole gamut
of Catholic social work" which
includes work with families,
with children, with unwed
mothers, and adoptions. Last
year a total of 704 cases was
handled, involving 18,334 con-
tacts by staff members. As the
staff expands, she noted, more
clients will be served.
A TYPICAL DAY at the
agency, Miss Reed noted, could
begin with an emergency call-
ing for the immediate place-
ment of six children in insti-
tutions because their mother
had just been committed to a
mental hospital. Next might
come a penniless "transient”
seeking funds. Then an unwed
mother in a state of panic.
Then a childless couple hoping
to adopt a baby, the signal of
a long study, involving many
staff hours. Finally, arrange-
ments may have to be made
for the burial of someone who
has no relations to do so.
"Almost every kind of social,
emotional, spiritual and eco-
nomic problem is being pre-
sented to us,” Miss Reed ob-
serves. Referrals come to the
agency from parish priests,
relatives, neighbors and
friends, and involve not just
poor people but those of every
economic level who have prob-
lems.
THE SERVICES in each case-
work division as described by
Miss Reed include:
Family Service Counsel-
ling to Catholic families and
individuals in everyday prob-
lems, like breakdowns in rela-
tionships between husband and
wife, or mother and children.
Children’s Service—Strength-
ening of parent-child relation-
ships, If the need arises plac-
ing children in institutions or
foster homes, working with de-
linquent or pre-delinquent chil-
dren.
Unwed Mothers Helping
girls arrange for their confine-
ment and delivery in local hos-
pitals or those in other areas,
and then counseling them abifut
arrangements for their babies.
Adoptions Placing legally
available children with child-
less couples. ("The most diffi-
cult and the most satisfying
part of the work,” Miss Reed
comments.)
THE WORK of Paterson's
Catholic Charities is supported
by tho parishes of the Diocese,
with the help in some instances
of the public welfare depart-
ments of various municipali-
ties and occasional donations
from individuals. No Commu-
nity Chest funds come the way
of the diocesan agency, Msgr.
Shanley notes.
Nevertheless, Miss Reed
points out; staff members are
paid on the same scale as those
in most public and private
casework agencies. Still, social
work is not the kind'of career
that renders services strictly
in return for pay. Asked about
hours, Helen Reed admitted,
“We all give extra time—you
have to, because emergencies
arise.”
AND IN CATHOLIC social
work, such emergencies have
an added note of urgency, be-
yond’ the humanitarian aspect.
As Msgr. Shanley puts it:
"The members* of the staff
are cognizant of their serious
responsibilities. The worker,
therefore, alert to the immedi-
ate problem, alleviates the con-
dition of the needy, hungry,
poor, delinquent and alcoholic,
always remembering that she
must work more diligently be-
cause these clients are created
to the image of God and are
destined to be happy with Him
in heaven.”
Msgr. Shanley
SHE LIKES PEOPLE: Helen Reed, supervisor at Paterson’s Associated Catholic
Charities, counsels a married couple with problems, as part of her varied work-day
which is sweetened by her philosophy: “I like people, and I like to help them.”
They’ll Be Blind
For a While
NEWARK-Mt. Carmel Guild
volunteers will assume “blind-
ness" for a time in order to
gain an insight into the prob-
lems faced by blind people.
An orientation class Sept. 24,
2:30-4:30 p.m., is designed to
help sighted volunteers in the
Mt. Carmel Guild program for
the blind better fulfil their roles
as teachers, guides, readers,
and helpers.
The class, to be held at the
guild’s headquarters, 99 Cen-
tral Ave., will feature demon-
strations by Rev. Richard M.
McGuinness, director, of tech-
niques helpful in working with
blind people. Also on the pro-
gram will be a planning ses-
sion for teachers of hobby and
and crafts classes conducted
by Helen M. Reilly, archdioce-
san chairman of the guild’s
blind department.
During part of the session the
volunteers will wear "oc-
cluders” to render themselves
“blind” in order to understand
some of the problems blind peo-
ple encounter in traveling about
or attending class. Refresh-
ments will be served while
the volunteers are wearing the
occluders.
Room for Prayer
In Split Level?
CINCINNATI(NC) —Modern
homes often have rumpus
rooms, billiard rooms and bars,
but few have “prayer rooms,"
a pastor complained here.
Rev. Joseph V. Urhain of St.
Columban’s parish, Loveland,
urged parents to “provide an
atmosphere of prayer" as a vi-
tal part of their children’s edu-
ueation. He told a parish group
here that "our religious activi-
ty in the home is too much
child-oriented.”
"We’re anxious to get our
children to pray," he said, "but
it won’t stick unless they see
us do it.”
Assigning leadership In pray-
er to one of the little children
"May look nice, sentimentally,”
he added, "but it is the father
who ought to be the leader.”
Tongue-Twister
ILAVE, Peru Spanish se-
mantics played a trick on Rev.
Anthony G. Macri, M.M., of
Rutherford, and he tells it on
himself.
It happened when an Aymara
Indian blurted out excitedly:
“Come quickly. Padre. There is
a sick man (caballero) at my
house!”
Sick-call set in hand, Father
Macri followed the Indian on a
long trek which ended at a
crumbling barn. “Here," said
the Indian, pointing to an ail-
ing horse which translates
“caballo.”
Milestone
The National Conference of
Catholic Charitiei will celebrate
its 50th anniversary at'its con*
vention Sept. 23-27 in New
York. In attendance will be per*
sonncl of Associated Catholic
Charities of both the Newark
Archdiocese and the Paterson
Diocese, certain phases of
whose work are described in
articles on this page.
America’s Discoverers
Donna and the Vikings
By Floyd Anderson
MANASQUAN-One of the
mysteries brought about by
Donna is a 40-foot hull dis-
lodged from the briny deep by
the hurricane and washed in-
to the surf here.
The question has been ask-
ed: Could this be part of a
Viking vessel which visited
our coast before Christopher
Columbus? Plans are being
made to test the wood of the
hull, to determine its relative
age —but the speculation is
still an interesting one.
It Is particularly interesting
to Catholics because Leif
Eriksbn, one of the early Vik-
ings reputed to have visited
America, was a Catholic. But
even before Leif Erikson's vis-
it, others are reported to have
visited our shores.
THE LANDNAMABOK and
Eyrbyggja sagas (books of he-
roic lore of Scandinavia) tell
the tale of Are Murson, of Ice-
land, who was driven ashore
in the Chesapeake Bay area in
the year 983.
Then in later years Bjarne
llcrjulfson sidled from Ice-
land to Greenland. He was
blown off his course and sail-
ed through heavy fog. When
he saw land again, it was flat
and covered with woods, lie
knew this wasn't Greenland,
where there were great snowy
mountains —and so he sailed
north, and in four days landed
at Greenland.
When Bjarne visited Norway
and told of the land he had
seen, Leif Erikson determined
to try to find this new land.
He bought Bjarne’s ship and
sailed west. He found the
present Newfoundland, which
they called Helluland (or
Stoneland) and Nova Scotia,
which was named Markland
(or Woodland). Then they
sailed south, and after two
days landed in a place believ-
ed to be on the Massachu-
setts coast.
LEIF ERIKSON called the
new country Vinland. One of
the German prisoners went
out on an exploration trip and
came back shouting, “Wein-
trauben! Wcintrauben!” He
described the grapes and
vines he had found hence
the name, Vinland.
This was the year 1000, and
the Vikings spent the winter
in Vinland, and returned fo
Greenland in the Spring.
Leif's brother Thorvald went
to Vinland in 1002 and stayed
for three years. He was later
killed in a battle with the
Skraclings, as the Norwegians
named them, who were prob-
ably our American Indians,
and buried in Vinland.
There were many other ex-
peditions to Vinland from
Scandinavia. In 1121 Bishop
Erik Upsi, named by Pope
Paschal II in 1112, went as a
missionary to Vinland. But the
Black Plague struck Europe in
1347-1351 and undoubtedly af-
fected those in the outlying
settlements in Iceland, Green-
land and Vinland, and event-
ually the entire Vinland settle-
ment disappeared altogether.
MANY QUESTIONS about
thf early history of our conti-
nent are unanswered, and
most of them probably never
will be. For Instance, in 1831
a skeleton in armor was found
near Fall River, Mass., and
historians say many of the
circumstances connected with
it indicate it may be the skele-
ton of Thorvald Erikson. As
an example, a chemist ana-
lyzed part of the breastplate
found on the skeleton, and
said its composition was much
the same as in metals used :n
the North during the 10th cen-
tury.
The Church in Greenland
grew to such an extent that
there arc reported to have
been 17 Bishops who served
there, ending with a Bishop
Andrew who went to Green-
land in 1408.
THERE MAY HAVE been
visitors to our shores before
the Norsemen for instance,
St. Brendan or* Brcnalnn, born
in what is now County Kerry,
Ireland, who is said to have
made a seven-year voyage to
search for “the mysterious
land far from human ken."
And even before the tlmo of
the Europeans, legends say
the Chinese sailed 4,000 mtlea
west and found a land they
called Fusant.
Who knows? But perhaps
the hull washed up by Donna
at Manasquan may help solve
a part of the mystery of the
past.
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MORE POWER
for NEW JERSEY
Bergen Generating Station is newest
addition to PUBLIC SERVICE SYSTEMI
Enough power to serve 800,000 more homes I Power
to help you live Better . . . Electrically I Power to serve
business and industry ...to help New Jersey g-r-o-wl
Representing an investment of $110,000,000 our new
Bergen Generating Station located at Overpeck Creek
in Ridgefield, brings our total generating capacity to
over 3,000,000 kilowatts. By 1962, after the expendi-
ture of many more millionsof dollars, our total capacity
will be increased by 40% over 19591
We believe there is no better way of saying you can
depend on your electric service ... no greater proof
of our determination to help New Jersey attract new
industry and keep our State's economy strongl
7%
wim*
w*
Ow new Bergen Generating Station stands ready “behind your
to help you Live letter... Electrkallyl
PVBLICraSERVICB
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Mom’s Birthday Is a Happy Day
For Everyone Who Has Known Her
By June Dwyer
Happy Birthday, Mother.
Happy birthday to you and to
each and every mother who
ever lived. We don’t spend
much time honoring your spe-
cial day any more it seems
not any of us. At least there
doesn’t seem to be the planning
and partying that you put into
our birthdays.
There is Mothers’ Day, of
course, but don’t we honor you
more then because you had a
child us, as a matter of fact.
I guess that means we are hon-
oring ourselves in a way.
There is Christmas, of
course, when we honor Mary as
the Mother of Christ. But 1
guess we honor her then be-
cause she had the King of
Kings as a Child.
But maybe that is what ft
means after all, Mother. Hap-
py day that you were born
happy day for us and for all
of the other people who have
known and loved you. Happy
day for all of your children that
you were bom to be our
mother.
THIS YEAR, Mom, on your
birthday, we are going to try
and think of the happiness you
have brought to us: our very
lives, our home, the lunches
you packed, the welcome you
give our friends, the chip you
knock off our shoulders when
we get cocky, the boost you
give when we are down in the
dumps.
This year, Mom, we're going
to try and remember what hap-
piness you bring to our neigh-
bors and friends the surprise
party for the Lucas’ when they
went away, the extra prayers
you said when Mrs. McCormack
was sick, the toys you gave to
the cleaning lady’s daughter,
nuns that Thanksgiving, the
care you gave little Midge
when Edna was sick, the smile
you always bring when visiting
the hospital.
THIS YEAR, Mom, we’re go-
ing to try and recall the spir-
itual happiness you have woven
into our lives taking God’s
will as your own no matter
what, teaching us to be grate-
ful not only for the good things
we knew but grateful when we
were sick that we weren’t sick-
er, grateful when we were lone-
ly that we had someone to miss,
and— when we complained
about our big nose, or our ugly
face, or too much weight
grateful that we had a nose and
a face and a body.
This year, Mom, we’re going
to remember all of the sacri-
fices you made to keep us in
Catholic schools and the-hours
you spent going over the cile-
chism lessons funny but you
and Dad never put that much
time into any of our other sub-
jects.
THIS YEAR, Mom, as we re-
member the love and happi-
ness you have brought to so
many just by being bom, we
will have a happy day. May
some of our happiness come to
you too and fill your year with
new blessings and new joy.
May it bring you —and every
mother of our readers—closer
to love and closer to God.
May each of us children
who take our mothers’ birth-
day so for granted someday
have a happy birthday of our
own. A day when others can
truly, say they are as happy
that we have been born. That
will be the greatest present we
can ever give our mothers.
Happy birthday, Mom.
EASTER WATER Is holy water
blessed with special ceremonies
and distributed on the Easter
Vigil.
Mrs. Eggert Is
Boonton Prexy
MOUNTAIN LAKES Mrs.
John B. Eggert of Sucasunna
was elected president of the
Boonton-Dover District Council
of Catholic Women at the re-
cent meeting at St. Catherine
of Siena’s.
Assisting Mrs. Eggert will be
Mrs. William Kelly, Mountain
Lakes; Mrs. Stephen Bizub and
Mrs. Ann Rovinski,.Rockaway.
Included in reports was the
fact that 1,500 pounds<<>f cloth-
ing had been sent to the Chil-
ean disaster area following the
recent earthquakes and that
layettes are being sent regular-
ly to the Holy Father’s store-
house.
ADDIE’S TRIP: Addie started school last week too - she was looking for the
Young Advocate Club members to wish them well. But when she arrived at one
school she had trouble. Which road should she take to get to the schoolhouse
door? Can you help her? Draw a line from Addie to the door without crossing
any of the printed lines.
WELCOME BACK: Japanese children are returning to school this month too. Shown
above are students of St. Philomena’s, Urakmi, which is in the atom-bombed sec-
tion of Nagasaki. One of two Catholic parochial schools in all of Japan, it is housed
in quonset houses donated by the U.S. Army. It was founded by Rev. Hilbert J.
Wiesen, S.V.D, Omaha, and is taught by Sister Servants of the Holy Ghost.
Have Savio Records
NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y.
The St. Dominic Savlo classroom
Club has announced an offer to
Catholic elementary schools of a
half-hour recording of the life of
St. Dominic Savio, classroom pa-
tron. Teachers wishing to avail
themselves of this offer are re-
quested to contact Brother
Michael, 5.D.8., Savio Club
Headquarters, 148 Main St., New
Rochelle, N. Y.
Lives of the Saints
The Price of a Mass
Have you ever put wordly
things ahead of attending
Mass? There was a French
duke who lived in the 14th
century who put Mass ahead of
everything —even winning an
earthly kingdom.
Charles of Blois was born
into a royal family and mar-
ried Joan of Brittany, daughter
of the Duke of Brittany. By
his birth and marriage he
claimed the throne of Brittany,
but there were others who also
claimed the throne.
Charles had to fight to win
his kingdom, in fact ho fought
his entire life but never wou
the victory until his death.
AT THE HEIGHT of the
battle of Hennebont, Charles
stopped his charge so his men
could go to Mass. One of the
officers protested and begged
Charles to continue the fight.
The Duke replied: “My lord,
we can always have towns and
castles. If they are taken away
from us, God will help us to
get them back again. But we
cannot afford to miss Mass.”
Some of the soldiers thought
Charles should have been a
monk instead of' a leader. He
went on a pilgrimage barefoot
to St. Ivo at Trcguier and
would always care for the poor
and orphaned in the towns he
conquered. But Charles was
just as good a soldier as he
was a Christian. His defeat
came only after the English
armies joined with his enemies
to capture him.
Charles was taken to the
Tower of England where he
was kept prisoner for nine
years while his friends raised
the money to free him. When
Charles was free to return to
his homeland he rose again to
fight for his crown.
FINALLY in 1364, in a battle
that found the English joining
the French enemy again,
Charles was killed. Many mir-
acles were reported at the
tomb of the soldier-saint and
the Pope was asked to name
him a saint.
The enemies of Charles did
everything possible to prevent
the canonization for then the
world would think Charles had
been the rightful Duke of Brit-
tany. The people continued to
honor Charles and finally in
1904 St. Pius X confirmed him
as a saint.
Charles had won his king-
dom in heaven and on earth.
Next time you have a chance
to go to Mass remember the
great man who thought more
of a visit from the King of
Kings in the sacrament than
of all the kingdoms of the
world.
Louisiana District Courts
Approve of Nun-Nurses
NEW IBERIA, La. (NC)
The $2 million Iberian General
Hospital, center of a controver-
sy because it was built with
public funds and is to be oper-
ated by nuns, has been formally
dedicated by civic officials
here.
The controversy began in 1959
when a Protestant group wrote
an open letter protesting an
arrangement whereby tho Oli-
vetan Benedictine Sisters of
Jonesboro, Ark., nad agreed to
administer the 105-bed struc-
ture.
A suit against the agreement
was filed in District Court, but
was thrown out.
WHILE preparations were
under way this Spring to open
the hospital, the protesting
group published a list of 39 sug-
gestions for administration of
the hospital. Eighty-two per-
sons signed the list.
The recommendations includ-
ed permitting “therapeutic
abortion” and sterilization, pro-
hibiting personnel from wearing
religious garb, banning, a chap-
el and religious images and
keeping a chaplain from being
housed or employed.
The list was sent to the police
jury—a Louisiana body charged
with regulating certain actions—-
hut it was never acted upon.
Scoop
NEWARK-Scoop! The first
edition -of the Archdiocesan
Newsletter will be hot off the
presses at the board meeting of
the Archdiocesan Council of
Catholic Women Sept. 24.
Kathryn Connolly, editor, and
Mrs. C. Salinardo, business co-
ordinator, will distribute the
charter issue which contains
greetings from Archbishop Bo-
land and Msgr. John McHenry,
moderator, as well as reports*
from the nine districts.
Mrs. Richard J. Strasser,
president, will call the meeting
to order at 10 a m. in the Chan-
cery Little Theatre.
Columbiettes Have
11,000 Members
NEW YORK The supreme
council of Columbiettes, com-
prising New York, New Jersey
and Connecticut, met here re-
cently. Margaret Mary J. Man-
gan, president, announced that
membership in the organiza-
tion now numbers 11,000
Parents’ News
Famous Ladies Help
Wallington Parents
WALLINGTON Famous ladies have helped the
PTA of Most Sacred Heart to bring in funds at their fair
and auction Sept. 25. Gift packages have been donated by
seven wives of political figures neither party favored.
Bidders may take their choice of a package sent by:
Mrs. Dwight D. Eisenhower, Mrs.
Richard Nixon, Mrs. Henry Ca-
bot Lodge, Mrs. John Kennedy,
Mrs. Lyndon Johnson. Mrs. Clif-
ford P. Case or Mrs. Robert
Meyner.
Mrs. Walter Dubis is chairman
of the novel affair.
St. Paul’s, Clifton—The Moth-
ers Auxiliary will hold a, cake
sale following the Masses Sept. 25
in the parish hall under the direc-
tion of Mrs. John Konefal. The
mothers will also meet Sept. 26
at 8:30.
St. John Kanty, Clifton Par-
ent-teacher conferences will take
place Sept. 22 before the PTA
meeting. The group is also plan-
ning a cake sale Sept. 25 under
the direction of Mrs. Casimer
Malec.
St. Vincent Academy High
School, Newark The Mothers
Guild will hold their tea Sept.
25 at 3 p.m. in the library for
mothers of the freshmen. Mrs
Frank J. Giovine is chairman.
St. Catherine of Siena, Cedar
Grove Msgr. Joseph P. Tuite,
archdiocesan superintendent of
schools, will address the Parent
Teachers Guild at the meeting
Sept. 25 at 3:15 in the auditorium.
Faculty members will also be
presented at the meeting.
De Paul High School, Wayne
Rev. Carl Wolsin, acting director
of De Paul, spoke to over 300
mothers at the first meeting of
the Parents Association.
Mt. St. John Academy, Glad-
stone-Sister Lucy, new princi-
pal, was introduced to the Parent
Teacher executive board at a re-
cent meeting.
Aunt-Niece Team
Joins Missions
NEW ORLEANS (NC) -An
aunt and niece missionary
team has sailed from New Or-
leans for the jungles of Brazil.
Sister Georgians, the aunt,
from Ost, Kans., and Sister
Miriam, the niece, from Wichi-
ta, Kans., of the Sisters Ador-
ers of the Precious Blood, ac-
companied Rev. James Fish,
C.SS.R., of the St. Louis prov-
ince of the Redemptorists.
Father Fish and Sister Geor-
gians are veterans of mission
work in Brazil. Sister Miriam
is a “tenderfoot.”
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Fly Irish International
... the Line /Knock
to the Shrines
Shannon
Your pilgrimage gets offto a happy
start when you fly Irish International
to Europe’s major shrines. For Irish
carries thousands of pilgrims every
year and specializes in the friendly
personal attention that helps to mako
every flight a delightful travel
experience. And remember, Irish
operates the only direct air service
between Lourdes and Rome!
Make your reservations now to fly the
nicest, newest, fastest jets across the
Atlantic. Irish International jet service,
starting in December, will take you to
Europe in just 6 Jtj hours...hardly time
enough to enjoy all the fun of flying Irish!
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Young Advocate Club
Fall Art Contest
Senior Division: (fifth through eighth grade). Design or make
a favor that could be used for a holiday party, for yourselves, for
servicemen, for a hospital or an orphanage.
Junior Division: (kindergarten through fourth grade). Draw a
picture of your favorite saint.
1
j Name . . .Grade
:
» Address
! City
! School
! Teacher
:' ' '
I am a member □ I would like to join □
Rules: Entries should be sent to June V. Dwyer, Young Advo-
cato Club, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N. J. Your entry makes you
a member.
Entries must be in the Young Advocate office by Wednesday,
Oct. 10, 1960.
All entries must bo accompanied by the attached coupon, or
by a copy of it.
Founded In 1 899 by the Sisters of Charity
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey ,
CALDWELL, NEW JBtSKY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Offering A.B. and B.S. Degrees
FALL REGISTRATION
SPEECH & READING
Don Bosco Diagnostic Center
DON BOSCO HIGH SCHOOL
RAMSEY, N.J.
Friday, Sept. 30, 6-9 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. I, 9-12 a.m.
(Library, St. John's Hall)
MALE STUDENTS
ONLY
3rd GRADE THROUGH
COLLEGE
Call: DAvis 7-0066
OFFICIAL PAROCHIAL SCHOOL
“WASH AND WEAR"
dress shirt
v
J
X
Yj
rr^ T -11
by
LU U 1.. L_L
APPAREL lo» r„| boy*
e A *uperb dres* «hirt of fine combed cotton broadcloth
e Dne* quickly »nd require* little or no ironing
e Unconditionally washable with any bleach!
e ferma-stay collar
e Single French cuffa dry smoothly and quickly.„
stay freah and neat looking
e Tailored with famous TOM SAWYER attention
to detail
Sites 0 to 12
2.98
WONDER STORE
175 NEWARK AVE. JERSEY CITI
Open Thur*. & Fri. Evas. 'Til 9 P.M.
SAME LOW PRICE - CASH or CREDIT
MILESTONE: Mrs. Joseph Walker, president of St.
Elizabeth’s Rosary, Linden, is shown at the group’s
Communion breakfast presenting a past-president pin
to Mrs. Margaret Dobson, who held the Rosary gavel
in 1927. The occasion was the 35th anniversary of the
Rosary which was founded in 1925. Since its start with
23 members the organization has grown to its present
strength of 592. Over 500 attended the celebration.
FOR A
SPECIAL FEW
The Missionary Servants of
the Most Holy Trinity offer the
opportunity to "adopt” a sem-
inarian and thug enjoy the
blessings and privileges of giv-
ing a priest to God.
Your adopted seminarian
will pray for you each day and
remember you in each Mass
he offers when a priest. You
will write to him and receive
his picture. In a way, he be-
comes a member of your fam-
ily and you become a mem-
ber of ours, sharing in the
Masses and prayers of all
Missionary Servants. Like
those who have already adopt-
ed seminarians, you will find
peace and happiness in this
plan.
Asa Foster-Parent ' you
would pray for your seminar-
ian and help us provide for
his support during the final six
years of his seminary train-
ing. This support is small
compared to the rewards of
lifelong prayer and sacrifice
for you.
If you would like to make
this your "special charity,”
write us today. We will be hap-
py to send further informa-
tion. Of course, there is never
any obligation whatever.
Won't you take a seminari-
ian into your heart and let
him become the priest in your
family? Write to:
Father G. Gilbert,M.S.SS.T.
Trinity Missions Motherhouse
Silver Spring, Maryland
Good Shepherd Provincial
AidedEarly Communicants
ST. PAUL (NC) Requiem
Mass was offered for a
former provincial of the Good
Shepherd Sisters who died at
the age of 99. Mother Mary of
St. Francis Xavier Hickey,
mother provincial of the St.
Paul province, died Sept. 2 af-
ter 81 years in the Good She-
pherd Order.
ONE OF THE girls in her
care was the child known to-
day to the world as “Little
Nellie of Holy God.”
As related in a book at that
name— published by Newman
in 1951 and containing a pref-
ace by Mother Francis Nel-
lie, aged 4-1/2, showed an ex-
traordinary devotion to Christ
in the Holy Eucharist.
Mother Francis brought the
child to the attention of a Jes-
uit retreat master who notified
the local Bishop, whereupon
Nellie was confirmed and re-
ceived her first Communion.
When the story of Nellie
reached the Vatican, according
to the book. Pope Pius X ex-
claimed: "There! That is the
sign for which I was waiting."
Three years later, in 1910, he
Issued the decree encouraging
Communion for young children.
Mother Francis came to the
U.S. in 1920 as a legate.
Add Faculty
At St. E’s
CONVENT STATION—Sister
Hildegarde Marie, College of St.
Elizabeth president, has an-
nounced five faculty appoint-
ments.
New faculty and their posi-
tions are: Sister Grace Alma,
formerly principal of St. Jo-
seph’s High School, Paterson,
now assistant professor of Lat-
in; Sister Jean Marie, formerly
of Immaculate Conception High
School, Montclair, now English
instructor; Sister M. Zita, for-
merly Sisters of Charity Prep-
aratory School, Convent, now
religion lecturer; Sister Joseph-
ine Ann, formerly medical-sur-
gical supervisor of Good Samar-
itan Hospital, Suffern, N.Y.,
N.Y., now college nurse and
health education instructor.
Elmer Austin, a graduate of
St. Peter’s College and Colum-
bia University, will join the fac-
ulty as business law lecturer.
EXCHANGE SISTERS: Mother Philomena (center)
provincial superior of the English Province of the Sis-
ters of St. Joseph of Newark, is shown introducing two
of the Sisters who are participants in a unique ex-
change program. Sister M. Joan (left), formerly Mis-
tress of Novices in the Sacred Heart Province, England,
has come to St. Michael’s Novitiate, Englewood, as an
instructor. Sister Catherine Regina (right), of St.' Mich-
ael’s Novitiate, is assuming Sister Joan’s position in
England. Mother Philomena has also returned to Eng-
land where she will visit with Mother M. Patricia, sup-
erior general, who is on a canonical tour.
TECHNOLOGIST S: Four young women graduated recently from St. Michael's Hos-
pital School of Medical Technology, Newark. Pictured above with the speaker and
faculty members are, m the usual order: Dorothy Mauer, Kearny; Carlota Martinez
Jersey City; Judith Biava, Belleville; Barbara Cregan, Newark; Rev. Thomas Ertle,
O.P., of St. Antoninus Priory, Newark, speaker; Sister Miriam Therese, S.F P chief
medical technologist; and Sister M. Felicitas, S.F.P., administrator of St. Michael’s
Hospital.
WELCOME: Betsy Thompson of Westfield (right) was one of 72 students the
largest class in the school’s history who reported for classes at Holy Name Hos-
pi al School of Nursing Teaneck, last week. On hand for her registration were
left to right. Sister M. Edmund, C.S.J., school director, and Betsy’s parents Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Thompson.
Madame President
President this week include
the mother of twins, a traveler,
and a woman who is sometimes
a hunting-widow.
Mary Novaco (League of
St. Mary’s Hospital, Orange)
spends working hours at the
Home Insurance Cos., East Or-
ange, and home hours with her
sister, Kate, in Orange. The
chambermaid of the sister com-
bination, she also has tried her
hand at landscaping. Her favor-
ite hobby is working with the
55 volunteers of the League but
a trip to a New York show or
a vacation trip in the U. S.
can also be squeezed into the
schedule.
Mrs. Paul Mason, (Our
Lady Star of the Sea Rosary,
Bayonne, is a widow with two
married daughters, five grand-
children and a full life. Em-
ployed as assistant city clerk
in the Department of Public
Affairs, she turns leisure time
to writing poetry for Rosary oc-
casions, collecting small anti-
ques, and making cancer dress-
ings. When she leaves office
Oct. 3 Rosary registration will
number about 1,000.
Mrs. Charles Henderson (St.
Clare’s Hospital Auxiliary,
Denville) has gone all out to
help the Institution of the
Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother
though she is a Methodist her-
self and active in the Denville
Community Church. The past
president of four community or-
ganizations ranging from the
Fire Auxiliary to the PTA,
she has recruited her husband
tor lugging jobs. Charles in re-
turn claims the honor as “the
only male member of the Aux-
iliary." One daughter, Phyllis,
recently graduated from high
school and Is working as a sec-
retary.
Mrs. Adolf DeMaria (Our
Lady of the Visitation Rosary,
Paramus) is the mother of four
children —a married daughter,
twin boys and a girl in high
school. Her husband, “Duffy,"
has a special love for hunting
which has been absorbed by
the children. Mom Louise
spends spare hours on ceram-
ics, arranging floral pieces, and
dusting off her Hummel collec-
tion. Rosarians also know Ma-
dame President for her good
taste in clothes.
North Jersey Date Book:
The Advocate haa Inaugurated anew service e
handy-reference weekly calendar of thlnts to do, places
to to. dates to remember
for North Jersey (Jathollo
women.
Listed «ech week will be the day-by-day activities
be conducted by womens clubs and collates forthe following two weeks. In
addition, we will publish
announcements of dates being reserved for
special
c ?un,J ! °r regional groups to helpclubs avoid conflicts In scheduling.
&h,lln ’M n ,r f Invited to make use of.the service. We will need the namo of the speakersUf any) and topic, and the name of the chairman.
Information received by 10 a.m. on Monday of the
Sating
°* pubUc,Uon wll > h' Included In the Date Book
SEPT. 23
St. John Nepomucene, Guttenberg, Rosary
Retreat, St. Francis Retreat House, Bethle-
hem, Pa. Assemble Sept. 23, 3:30 return
Sept. 25. Mrs. Mqrie Cospito, chairman.
Caldwell College Chapter, Third Order of St.
Dominic, Caldwell Dance, 8:30 p.m. Proceeds
to Pakistan mission. Elizabeth McDonald, chair-
man.
SEPT. 24
Court Our Lady of Fatima, Catholic Daugh-
ters of America, Linden Tenth anniversary
banquet, Winfield Scott Hotel, Elizabeth. Mrs.
Joseph Marczak, chairman.
Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Women—
Board of directors’ meeting, Chancery Little
Theatre, Newark, 10 a.m. Mrs. Richard J.
Strasser, president.
St. Anthony’s Guild, Arlington Luncheon,
Lyle’s Restaurant, Kearny. Grace D’Allessan-
der, chairman.
SEPT. 25
Bergen County CDA (United Courts)—Com-
munion breakfast, 9:30 a.m., Horn & Hardart
Restaurant, Paramus. Speakers: Rev. Alfred
Martin, fit. Francis of Assisi, New York; Sis-
ter Blanche Marie, College of St. Elizabeth.
Mrs. Carmine Gragnano, Court Madonna, chair-
man.
St. Cassian’s Women’s Auxiliary, Upper
Montclair Tea, 3-5 p.m., home of Mrs. J.
Howard Carlson.
Union-Westfield District Council of Catholic
Women—Pilgrimage to Miraculous Medal Shrine
Germantown, Pa., 10-5:30. Reservations through
parish NACCW delegates.
St. Stephen’s Memorial Post Ladies Auxil-
iary (Catholic War Veterans), Newark Card
party and fashion show, 3 p.m., St. Stephen’s
hall.
SEPT. 26
Court Bayley, CDA, Eli2abeth Dinner,
6:30, Elizabeth Carteret Hotel. Honoring six 25-
year members on54th anniversary. Edmund J.
Kiely, former Union County assistant prosecu-
tor, speaker; Mrs. Robert Clancy, chairman
St. Joseph’s Guild for the Blind, Jersey
City Dinner-card party, Canton Tea Garden
Jersey City, 8:30. Mrs. Edward Connell, chair-
man.
SEPT. 28
Patrician Guild Meeting, 5 p.m., Robert
Treat Hotel, Newark. Rev. William N. Field
Seton Hall University, book review.
Ladles Auxiliary, South Orange Knights of
Columbus Dessert-bridge, K. of C. Hall
South Orange, 8 p.m. Mrs. Raymond Coyle'
South Orange, and Mrs. Thomas Murray. New-
ark, co-chairmen.
St John’s Altar Society, Leonia Day of
Recollection, Carmel Retreat House, Mahwah.
Mrs. Edwin Bebie, chairman.
SEPT. 29
Bergen-Hackensack District Council of Cath-
ohc Women Meeting, 8:15 p.m., Our Lady
of Fatima, Fort Lee (changed from St. John's.
Lcoma). Rev. Richard Armstrong, Maryknoll
journalist, speaker.
Bcrgen-Paramus District Council of Catholic
Women MeeUng, 8:15 p.m., St. John’s, Ber-
geniield. “Pastors’ Night,” affiliation moder-
ators invited, Rev. Eugene F. X. Sullivan, new
moderator, presiding.
SEPT. 30
Court Patricia, CDA Card party, 8:15
p m., St. Joseph’s, Maplewood. Mrs. Charlei
Ferring, Mrs. William Bolton, chairmen.
OCT. 1
Georgian Cogrt College, Northern Jersey
chapter (Lakewood) Luncheon-fashion show,
the Arch, Short Hills. Mrs. Louis F. Stein Jr.,
Chatham, chairman.
OCT. 2
Communion breakfasts:
Immaculate Conception Rosary, Newark-
Mass, 9:15; breakfast, Beppy’s Restaurant,
Newark. Msgr. Vincent Coburn, speaker; Mrs.
Thomas Dunn, chairman.
Sacred Heart Rosary, Lyndhurst Mass,
7:30 a.m.; breakfast, cafeteria. Archbishop Bo-
land, speaker. Entertainment: Catherine and
Betty Blewitts and Loretta Marinz.
St. Peter’s Chapel Rosary, Newark Mass,
7:30; Sister Mary Florian, Maryknoll, speaker.
Mrs. Barbara Kunz, chairman.
Immaculate Heart of Mary Rosary, Maple-
wood Mass, 8 a.m.; breakfast, parish hall.
Sister Rose of Lima, Maryknoll from Jersey
City, speaker. Mrs. Michael Felber, chairman.
Holy Trinity Rosary, Westfield Mass, 7
a.m.; breakfast, cafeteria. 'Mrs. Edmond Ja-
cobi, chairman.
St. Rose of Lima Rosary, Newark Mass,
8 a.m.; breakfast, Robert Treat Hotel. Ethel
Wille, Essex-Newark District Council president,
speaker. Mrs. John Finneran, chairman.
Our Lady of Lourdes Rosary, West Orange
Mass, 8 a.m.; breakfast, Towers, Cedar
Grove. Rev. Peter Campbell, superior of Brook-
lyn House of St. Columban’s Foreign Mission So-
ciety, speaker; Mrs. John Cannon, chairman.
St. Bartholomew’s Rosary, Scotch Plains—
Mass, 8 a.m.; breakfast, Wally’s on the Hill,
Scotch Plains.
Our £ady of Fatima Chapel Rosary, Fort
Lee Mass, 7:45 a.m.; breakfast, CYO Hall.
Rev. Thomas A. Gartland, chaplain of New
York CarroU Club, speaker. Mrs. Kay Scully,
chairman.
St. Josephs Rosary, West Orange —Mass,
8 a.m.; breaxfast, Mayfair Farms, West Or-
ange. Mrs. Mortimer Smith, chairman. Rev.
Alexander Sokolich, chaplain of St. Mary's
Hospital, Orange, speaker; David Salerno, solo-
ist.
Annunciation Rosary, Paramus Mass, 8
a.m.; breakfast, auditorium. Rev. Peter Len-
non, Seton Hall University, speaker; Mrs. Mi-
chael Lanza and Mrs. James Britting, co-chair-
men.
St. Casslan’s Women’s Auxiliary, Upper
Montclair Mass, 8 a.m.; breakfast, auditor-
ium. Mrs. Edgar A. Donohue, chairman.
Coming Events
Caldwell College Alumnae Fashion show-
dessert-bridge, Mayfair Farms, West Orange,
Nov. 7, 8 p.m. Barbara Somers, Jersey City,
chairman.
Court Notre Dame, CDA Fashion show-
card party, Nov. 4, St. John’s, Bergenfield.
Annunciaton Rosary, Paramus Card par-
ty-fashion show, Oct. 24, auditorium. Mrs. G«n«
Adair, chairman. ,
Our Lady of Visitation Rosary, Paramus—
Card party-fashion show; Nov. 18. Mrs. Robert
Koehler, chairman.
National Council of Catholic Women Na-
tional convention, Las Vegas, Nevada, OcL 31-
Nov. 4.
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► zm wo ans angle
JsrJ at National Stale
——.
More and more, women are doing the family
banking . . . and finding that these services can
be useful "housekeeping” aids. That’s why we
give special attention to our many homemaker
depositors. Come in and meet the friendly, capable
people at National State they will gladly help
you useour banking services to yourbestadvantage.
The IJTAIIIJMID 111}
NATIONAL STATE BANK
OF NEWARK -
Irvington • Orange • Millbum-ShortHills
West Essex-Caldwell
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation,
Cage Tourney
Sets Pairings
JERSEY ClTY—Pairings have
been announced for the sec-
ond annual St. Peter’s Christmas
basketball tournament, to be held
in the Jersey City Armory, Dec.
26-30.
Top-seeded for the eight-team
tourney is Snyder of Jersey City
followed by St. Peter’s Prep,
Newark South Side and All Hal-
lows. Others in the field are de-
fending champion St. Mary’s (E),
St. Benedict’s, Trenton Catholic
and Cranford.
In tourney’s opening game
on Dec. 26 at 2 p.m., AU Hallows
will face St. Mary’s, followed by
* contest at 4 p.m. between Sny-
der and St. Benedict’s. The night
doubleheader will match Trenton
Catholic and Newark South Side
at 7 p.m. and St. Peter’s and
Cranford at 9 p.m.
Semi-finals will be played on
Dec. 28 with the winner of the
Dec. 26 afternoon games meeting
at 2 p.m. and the winners of the
eight games at 4 p.m. The title
contest is set for Dec. 30 at 9
p.m., preceded by a consolation
tilt.
Kopil Scores Twice
In National Juniors
PELHAM MANOR, N. Y.
Johnny Kopil of Bayonne, former
Villanova star, helped the New
York A. C. defend its national
AAU Junior track and field title
on Sept. 17 when he scored a
double in a meet held at Travers
Island.
Hie diminutive distance star
first won the three-mile run in
the record time of 14:59.4, then
came back less than an hour la-
ter to take the two-mile steeple-
chase in 10:47.4. Jim Harrington
of Cranford, competing unat-
tached, finished in a three-way
tie for fourth place in the pole
vault .
Rams, St. Mary's
In Final Round
PATERSON Favored Don
Bosco Tech and a surprising St.
Mary’s team were to meet Sept.
21 In the finals of the Paterson
Parochial School Fall Baseball
Tournament at Totowa Oval.
With rain wreaking havoc with
the schedule, the final game was
twice postponed on Sept. 18 and
19. Don Bosco Tech had qualified
on a 2-0 verdict over St. John’s
while St. Mary’s upset St. Bon-
aventure’s defending champs, 7-1.
The Rams got a three-hit
pitching job from Bill Taylor, who
struck out 16 in the eight-inning
game with St. John’s. Bob Schle-
gel broke the scoreless tie by
singling in two runs off Bill Mc-
Veigh, who had matched Taylor
over the first seven innings.
After easily getting past a first
round game with St. Joseph’s,
13-2, St. Bonaventure could get
only four hits off Lcn Anderson of
St. Mary’s. Veteran first base-
man Jack Hoppler struck the big
blow for St. Mary’s with a triple
in the three-run third.
Tri-County Loop Will Feature
Wide Open Play This Season
WEST NEW YORK Wide open play, with plenty
of touchdowns, figures to mark the Tri-County Catholic “A”
Conference football race this Fall, with St. Joseph’s and
Don Bosco slight co-favorites to succeed Queen of Peace
as champion.
Hie absence of any big, strong
lines throughout the six-team cir-
cuit, plus the presence of plenty
of fast backs adds up to the
picture of free-scoring play. Don
Bosco and St. Joseph’s seem to
have more offensive punch than
their rivals, hence their favored
position.
Connie
Vono, Sal Garcia and
Tony Randazzo are the trio of
veteran Don backs who hope to
run opponents ragged this year.
For the Blue Jays, it’s Art Mi-
rante, John .Messina and Jim
I»S* FINAL STANDINGS
Queen of Peace 's 0 ixkw
Plu2. 4 1 -800
St. Joicph • 2 3 .400
I>on Bosco 33 400
Bergen Catholic 2 3 400
St. Cecilia’s « 0 5 .000
Liggio. Other outstanding backs
in the loop are Joe Simoldoni, a
bone-crusher from Pope Pius;
Jim Lucie of Bergen Catholic
and quarterbacks Len Loughridgc
of Queen of Peace and Dan
Coughlin of St. Cecilia’s.
There follows a rundown of
each team’s prospects with the
1959 record and players’ weights
in parentheses:
BERGEN CATHOLIC (4 4) -
Lack of line size presents a prob-
lem for coach John Mazziotta.
Tackle Dave Belli is the only
200-pounder listed among the
probable starters and he hits that
figure right on the nose. Another
tackle, Tom Connolly, is the only
lineman with any real varsity
experience.
With Lucie, now a halfback, in
the backfield are Ed Armcnto
(150) in Jim’s old signal-calling
spot, Joe Mele (160) and Joe
Cody (175). Roger Nettune has
moved from halfback to end to
team with John Stenson (155) or
Andy Corrinett (170), Belli, Con-
nolly and Ted Noble (195) are
the tackles, Tom Sheridan, (165)
Billy Higgins (160) and Mike
Pinto (185) are at guards and
Jack Bolton (165) and Ray Doher-
ty (175) at center. George Cowan
(165) and Bob Van Horn (165)
are reserve backs.
(Much will depend on play of
145-pound Lucie. If he doesn’t
wear out, Crusaders could top
.500)
DON BOSCO (4-5) Garcia
(185), Vono (165) and Randazzo
(140> totaled 17 touchdowns last
year and will keep all rivals hop-
ping this time around. The quar
terback will be either Ken Lan-
nin (160) or sophomore Terry
Murray (145), third in his family
to star for the Dons.
Problem may be the line which
has only a couple of seasoned
hands. Bill Singer (200) and
Frank DcLcssio (160) lend height
and speed, respectively to the
ends, Ed Picla (180) and Jeff
Hider (210) are at the tackles,
Jim Hammil (170) and Dick Turi
(150) at guards and Bill Gunn
(160) at center.
(If defense can match of-
fense, this club will go all the
way.)
POPE PIUS (7-2)—Only Simol-
doni (200) and Pat Noonan (160)
remain from last year’s North
Jersey Catholic “A” champs
Two 1959 reserves, A1 Skorcpka
(175) and Alex Tanucelli (160),
have moved into the other back-
field slots, with Mike Murphy
(150) backing the former at
quarterback.
The line is entirely new with
Ed Shanley (180) and George
Pekar (180) at ends, Walt Miska-
vage (230) and Charles Reinhardt
(190) at tackles, Roy Oddo (165)
and Frank Sterling (170) at
guards and Jan Skutnik (160) at
center. Ron Aschoff (180) will
also see action at end.
(Line must hold fleet rival
backs if Simoldoni’s power run-
ning is to prevail in final tally.)
QUEEN OF PEACE (6-3)
Graduation also hit hard at de-
fending conference champs, leav-
ing only Loughridge (140) and
guard Tom Olejarczyk (185). Two
tackles, Vic Patemostro (220) and
John Stone (170) have looked
good enough in practice to raise
the hopes of coach Ralph Borgcss
that this may be more than a
"character-building” year, de-
spite the losses.
With Loughridge in the back-
field will be Colin Kearns (165),
Carl Pappianni (150) and Robert
Munz (180), backed by Roy Clare
(175), Jim Hart (145) and A1
Berni (155). Art Brcmner (172)
and Bill Quinn (170) arc at ends,
Marty McNichols (165) or Tom
Sullivan (170) at the other guard
and Mike Pirozek at center.
(Once again, weight is on
shoulders of one man, Lough-
ridge.)
ST. CECILIA’S (0-9) Saints
have more veterans than anyone
else, but also the farthest to
come. Coughlin (165) will run a
backficld that will include Jim
Allgor (180), Joe Finizio (155),
John Vignonc (170) and Greg
Knapp (175),, all of whom saw
some action during the disastrous
1959 season, and Don O’Meara
(155), back after a year’s ab-
sence.
In the line, it’s Dan Cronin
(178), Neil Falcone (165) and Lou
Baptiste (182) at ends, Tom
Moles (200), Bill Burke (195) and
Tom Zurla (205) at tackles, Steve
Lapko (185), Jack O’Meara (145)
and Bill Schmidt (195) at guards,'
and Clyde Shepherd (180) at
center.
(Plenty of room for improve-
ment here.)
ST. JOSEPH'S (3-6) Though
team is a year away from top
strength, it should make a strong
bid for league honors this year
with seniors Mirantc (180) and
Messina (160) leading the way
Other 1961 grads who want to
make it big this year are quar
tcrback Tom llcspos (170), tackle
John Greavy (195) and guards
Steve Rollo (165) and George De-
Rosa (180).
Among the younger boys on
the club arc Liggio (165), ends
Kevin Kennedy (175) and Jerry
Bellotti (170), a placckicking spe-
cialist, tackle John Greavy (190)
and center Dennis Meehan (180).
(Club Is coming, only ques-
tion Is time of arrival.)
Saints Earn Tie
With Harrison
KEARNY A 1-1 tie with Har-
rison on Sept. 17 indicates that
the St. Cecilia’s soccer team will
be one of the state’s stronger
clubs this season.
Pat Brannigan booted home the
goal which gave the Saints the
standoff in a game which pre-
ceded the intercollegiate match
between St.'Louis University and
Farileigh Dickinson at Rodgers
Stadium. Harrison had been rated
as about the best team in the
state a year ago.
Two other games listed for
Sept. 19 were postponed due Jo
rain. St. Cecilia’s has resched-
uled its contest with Irvington
Tech for Nov. 7, but Our Lady
of the Lake set no new date for
its match with Florida (N.Y.).
St. Cecilia's also announced the
addition of a home game with
Edison Tech for Oct. 21. Coach
John Kurszwicz named Ray Ba
binski and Andrew Vanderhain
as co-captains for the 1960 sea-
son.
School
, College
Sports
SCHOOL FOOTBALL
(Advocate selections in bold fact)
FRIDAY, SEPT. 22
Queen of Peace at Harrison, H p m.
Union 11UJ al St. Michael's. 8: IS p m.
SATURDAY, SEPT. 24
DePaut al Sparta, 2 pm
Newark Weal Side at St. Benedict's, 2 p m.
Valley at Scott, 2 p.m
Seton Hall at Bloomfield, 2 p.m.
Don Booco at Ridgewood, 2 p.m.
SUNDAY, SEPT. 2J
•St. Mary's (ID at Immaculate, 2 pm.
••St. Cecilia's at Pope Plus, 2 pm.
••St. Joseph's at Bergen Catholic, 2 p.m.
Oratory at St. Luke's, 3:IS p.m.
Bayonne at St. Peter's, 2 p.m.
PhUllpeburg Parochial at Bayley Bllerd,
2 p.m.
• Big Flvej •• Tri-County
SCHOOL SOCCER
THURSDAY, SEPT. 22
Our Lady of the Lake at Sparta
Monday, Sept. 24
Our Lady of the Ijike at Weat Morris Re-
gional
Trenton Catholic at St. Cecllla'a
COLLEGE BASEBALL
FRIDAY, SEPT. 22
St. John's at St. Peter'a
CROSSCOUNTRY
SATURDAY, SEPT. 24
NJCTC
Development meet, YVarinanco
Park
Seton Hall at Fordhem.
Gately Captures
Harrier Event
ELIZABETH—A second weekly
cross-country development meet
conducted by the New Jersey
Catholic Track Conference will
be held here at Warinanco Park
on Sept. 24, starting at 11 o'clock.
Paul Gately of St. Rose (Bcl-
mar) featured the opening meet
at Lincoln Park last week by
upsetting Dave Hyland of St.
Peter’s (New Brunswick), de-
fending NJCTC champion, in
13:18. First North Jersey finisher
was Ted Zizlsperger of Seton Hjll
in fourth position.
Others among the top 10 were
Eamon O’Reilly of St. Benedict’s,
Dennis Carleton of Holy Trinity,
Harry Grctzingcr of St. Mary’s
(Jersey City) and A1 Fraenkel
and Ray Wyrsch of Seton Hall.
In the junior varsity and fresh-
man races, runners from Don
Bosco Tech took top honors.
George Tahback won the JV
event in 9:29 and Barry LaVorg-
na copped the frosh race in
6:00.8.
St. Michael’s
Names Coach
NEWARK Jim Doubter, for
two years JV basketball coach
at St. Michael’s High School here,
has been named head coach for
the Newark school’s last season
on the hardhoards.
A graduate of St. Michael’s,
Dougher succeeds Hob Schaffer,
who has moved to Our Lady of
the Valley. Dougher played bas-
ketball and baseball here for four
years and graduated in 1951.
Only 14 boys, all of them
seniors, are attending St. Mi-
chael’s, which will becomo an
all girls school next year.
St. Mary's Routs St. Luke's, Will Meet
Immaculate in Top Weekend Game
MONTCLAIR The first full weekend of the 1960
scholastic football season will find 17 of the 19 North Jer-
sey teams in action, with most eyes centered on the Big
Five Catholic “B” Conference tilt between Immaculate
Conception and St. Mary’s at the former’s field.
Following the ease with which
St. Mary’s brushed past a vet-
eran St. Luke’£ team on Sept. 18,
33-0, it becomes apparent that the
winner of this Sunday’s contest
could go all the way to the title.
The race now appears a three-
cornered affair among Immacu-
late, St. Mary’s and Bayley-El-
lard, with the latter meeting only
the other two contenders.
St. Mary's has the advantage
of having a game under its belt
when it squares off against Im-
maculate, but all the other strong
points are on the home club’s
side. Joe Garvey has a more ex-
perienced, bigger team, which
has been aided noend by the re-
turn of veteran quarterback Bob-
by Brennan, who did not play last
season.
SINCE THE GAELS also have
a top signal caller in Jim Kelly,
the game might well develop into
a duel between the two. But St.
Mary’s also counts on the run-
ning of Richie Higgins, while Im-
maculate has two husky backs,
Jack DeCastro and Bill Hollar,
whose plunges will keep the de-
fense from spreading against
Brennan’s passing.
As most games arc eventually
determined in the line, the edge
in experience owned by Immac-
ulate from tackle to tackle could
prove decisive. On the other
hand, the St. Mary's group
proved itself against St. Luke’s,
rushing through to throw the Lu-
can backs for total losses of 75
yards.
It promises to be an exciting
duel, no matter which way the
verdict goes and may make the
rest of the season for both clubs
a little anticlimactic. Too bad it
had to come along so early in the
schedule.
WHILE THIS is the only Big
Five games listed for this week-
end, the Tri-County Catholic “A"
Conference has two games, both
listed for Sunday. St. Cecilia’s
opens at Pope Pius, while fifcr-
gen Catholic is at home to St.
Joseph’s. The Eagles will be fa-
vored over the Saints, chiefly on
the running of Joe Simoldoni,
while the Blue Jays are picked to
top the Crusaders in a free-scor-
ing contest.
No less than eight teams will
test their weapons against pub-
lic school rivals. Two contests
are listed for Friday night, with
Queen of Peace the underdog in
its visit to Harrison and St. Mi-
chael’s the choice as it faces Un-
ion Hill at Union City Roosevelt
Stadium.
On Saturday, St. Benedict’s fig-
ures to have easy pickings
against West Side at the Bees’
home field, but the other four ad-
venturers appear doomed to de-
feat: DcPaul at Sparta, Our Lady
of the Valley at Clifford Scott,
Scton Hall at Bloomfield and Don
Bosco at Ridgewood. These
games would be lough enough on
home fields.
ST. PETER’S has its tradition-
al opening game with Bayonne on
Sept. 25 and, while the Petrcans
haven’t been too sharp in prac-
tice tilts to date, they appear to
have too many guns for the Bees.
Oratory pays a visit to St.
Luke’s on Sunday and will run
into a hungry club, smarting
from last week’s setback. Bay-
ley-EUard has Phillipsburg Pa-
rochial as its first rival and it
will be up to the Bishops to put
the defending North Jersey Cath
olic “B” champs out of the run-
ning for this year’s prize.
Higgins was the big story in St.
Mary’s romp over St. Luke’s,
getting two touchdowns on sprints
of 57 and 28 yards. The most de-
cisive play in the game, how-
ever, came in the second period
when St. Luke's, trailing 13-0,
advanced to the Gaels' one-yard
line. A pitchout went astray at
this point and Frank Gallagher
picked it up and ran 93 yards for
the clincher.
Pirate Booters
List 14 Games
SOUTH ORANGE - Seton Hall
University’s soccer team has a
14-match slate listed for this
Fall, including a home scries
with the United States Naval
Amphibious force at Little
Creek, Va.
Another team to be met twice
will be St. Peter’s, which is a
fellow member of the newly-
formed Garden State Soccer
League. Others in this circuit are
Rider and Fairleigh Dickinson.
Newcomers to the Pirate
schedule, in addition to the Navy
team, are LaSalle and Jersey
City State. Nick Menza will be
entering his third season as head
coach and will also handle a
freshman squad which will play
six matches.
Sept. 30. Lafayette; On. «. Muntclalr
Stale, away; 7. St. Peter’i; 11. Little
Creek Navy. away. IS. N.Y.U., away;
10. Utile Creek Navy; 13. Hitler, away.
30. St t’eler'a. away; 10. LaSalle, away;
Nov I, Jeraey City State! f. Newark
College of (engineering, away; B. Kair-
Iclah DL-klnaon, away; 13. Kordham.
Golf Tournament
ELIZABETH—The annual golf
tournament for priests of the
Newark Archdiocese will be held
at the Glen Ridge Country‘Club
on Sept. 27.
Immaculate Conception Favored
In Big Five Conference Race
MONTCLAIR The newly formed Big Five Catholic
“B” Football Conference apparently is in for an exciting
debut this Fall, with Immaculate Conception having per-
haps a slight pdge in the pennant chase.
Major reason for Immaculate’s position as favorite Is
return of Bobby Brennan to the
quarterback chores after a year's
absence. Immaculate was head-
ing toward a second straight
North Jersey Catholic “B” title
two years ago when Bobby broke
an ankle and his retirement last
Fall put a crimp into the Blues’
attack.
But Immaculate will by no
means have its own way in the
circuit. St. Luke’s has a veteran
team, St. Mary’s (R) and Valley
arc certain to improve on 1959's
losing records and Bayley-Ellard,
though it plays only two confer-
ence fogs, could play a key role in
deciding the eventual champion.
The extra game which Immac-
ulate and St. Mary’s play against
Bayley could win or lose the
pennant for either team. Next
year, the five teams will play a
full round-robin, but schedule dif-
ficulties made that impossibly
this time, just a few months after
the league was organized.
There follows a rundown of
each team’s prospects with 1959
records and players’ weights in
parentheses:
BAYLEY-ELLARD (6-2)-Aftcr
leading the Bishops to two groat
campaigns, Lou Chiarolanzio has
graduated and left a gaping hole'
at quarterback. Two boys are
now contending for the berth:
soph Dan McCann (145) and
junior Joe Giordano (155),. In
the backfield with them will be
Richie Galdieri (155), Bill Bach-
man (200) and John Meola (175),
with Gene Clemens, John Vuyo-
sevich, and Nunzio Petraccoro in
reserve.
Leading the line is Advoca.e
all-star Francis Haskew (230) at
tackle and other veterans include
Ed Moore (185) at end, Kevin
Reardon (180) and Don Clemens
080) at guards ana Mike Don-
konics (160) at center. The open
spots will be filled by Kevin
Keyes (170) and Mike Malone
at end, Carl Mayer (220) and
Pete Chiarolanzio (230), Lou’s
“baby brother,” at tackles.
(If quarterbacks come
through, could be another big
year.)
IMMACULATE (5-4) Bren-
nan’s return has given coach Joe
Garvey one of the biggest back-
fields in the, state as Bob’s 195
pounds match up with Bill Hol-
lar (210), Jack DeCastro (190)
and Bob Williams (155).
The line is a veteran group
headed by co-captains Bob Mount
(2*o) and Ed Curley (205) at
tackles. Jim Carney (170) and
Ed O’Dowd (175) will be chief
targets for Brennan's aerials,
while Bill Campi (170) and Pece
Dunne (190) arc at the guards
and Mickey Guarducci (175) at
center.
(Lack o( depth may be only
problem here. One or two In-
juries to key mep could ruin
team.)
VALLEY (2-6-1) - Big man
here is little speedster John Cola-
iacovo (165) who scored seven
touchdowns last year. He is spark
of a fast backficld which also
includes Vito Conforti (175) at
quarterback, Sam Fresco (170)
or Steve Andriolo (170) at the
other half and Joe Orme (180)
at fullback.
Question mark of the line is al
tackle where newcomers Sal Del-
Preore (200), Joe Norton (200)
and Frank Cocco (190) are lead-
ing candidates. George Smigelski
(155) and Jim Norton (195) have
returned at ends, but Pete Bcllot
(155) and basketball player Jerry
Hug (195) are making a strong
bid there. Tom Giartanna (180)
has teamed up with veteran
Ralph Zampetti (165) at guard
and Paul Ippolito is back at cen-
ter. Greg Pappas (155) and Bill
Lanfrank (145) are two mere
backficld jets.
(Plenty of room for improve-
ment here. Schedule is rough,
but if line holds up, club could
go over .500 mark.)
ST. LUKE’S (3-6)—The heavy
defeat suffered in the opening
game at the hands of St. Mary's
showed how much the Lucans
miss graduated backs Bobby
Hackett and Ed Vaughn. The new
combination of veterans Walt Vo-
gel (165) and Bill McEvoy (157)
and newcomers Bill Tucker
6151) and Richie Groppi (145)
will have to get moving soon if
the team is to improve on last
year’s mark.
The line is almost all veteran
with Gary Riordan (175) and
Fred Blanchfield (165) at ends,
Henry VanSlooten (205), and An-
thony D’Attilio (190) at tackles,
Sal Scialla (155) and Greg Tucci
(196) at guards and Jim Pennell
(160) at center.
(Lack of size in backfield and
at ends makes for blocking
problems.)
ST. MARY’S (2-7)—Easy open-
ing win over St. Luke’s will give
team shot in arm necessary to
carry it through rough schedule.
New coach Nick Cutro has evi-
dently welded strong backfield
from Jim Kelly (190), Richie Hig-
gins (170), Luke English (170)
and Art Young (195).
How far *the Gaels go may
depend on green line with Phil
Sheridan (180) and Frank Galla-
gher (190) at ends, John Mitchell
(230) and Pete Romano (195) at
tackles, John Brown (185), Carl
Dull (180) and Joe Quinn (165) at
guards and Joe Green (165) at
center. Top reserves arc backs
Tom Dresscl (160), Tom Parry
(165) and Stan Capodanno (155),
end Bob Miller (165), tackle Ed
Fugit (195), guard Joe Fratan-
gelo (185) and center Dave Fer-
guson (185).
(Kelly and Higgins could lead
team to conference crown.)
Peacocks Open
Soccer Season
JERSEY CITY - A veteran
SL Peter’s College soccer team
will open its second season on
Oct. 1 when it faces Drew
4
Uni-
versity.
Ralph Dougan Is again in
charge of the Peacock hooters,
who compiled a 1-4-2 record in
their debut last year. A 12-game
schedule has been arranged in-
cluding three contests in’ the
Garden State Conference against
Scton Hall, Rider and Fairlelgk-
Dickinson.
Among the holdovers on thb
team are goalie Maurice Rous-
seau, fullbacks Tom Rogers and
Joe 'Pulchaski, halfbacks Tom
Casaburo, Vin McNamara and
Jack-Sirotniak and forwards Ned
Maphct, Bob Shaw, Hank Wefing
and Lou Scholl.
Oct. l. Drew; 3. Paterson State, away:
7. Scton Hall, away: 10. Stevena Teak,
away; 12. N.Y.U.. away: IS. Newark Col-
leae of Enaineerins: IS. Fairleiah Dick-
inson. away: 21. Bloomfield, away: SS.
Seton IUU: 29. Ruteera. South Jeraty,
away; Nov 2. Montclair State: S, Riser.
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BUY NOW & SAVE!
MURPHY
BROS.
YEAR-END
CLOSEOUT!
ALL BRAND NEW
1960
IMPERIALS
CHRYSLERS
PLYMOUTHS
VALIANTS
• Immediate D.llv.ryl
• Wid. Choic. of
Models A Colorsl
• Big Trade-In Dealil
Low Cost Bank Financing
MURPHY
BROS.
MOTOR SALES
Eliiabath 5-3600
501-511 NO. (ROAD STREET
Opan Dally 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Saturdays to 6 P. M.
“AFTER Wl SEU . WE SERVE'
ONLY AT WARD FORD
BRAND NEW
1960 rr< ”*
FORDS *1731*
IMMEDIATE
DEUVEETI
FALCONS * Lowm( Pri<**l
• HlehMt Trod*-
FAIRLANES ui
• Co.li t*fmd
GALAXIES Of Trod*-hi
Allowooc*!
rhunderblrds • Low Imli
* Fima Nominal fChars*
WARD-FORD
239 CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK 3, N J.
Ml 3-8000
MAIL YOUR FILM
RYAN FOTO
BOX. 24 CHATHAM. N. J.
Black and Whit* Service
King Size 8 Exposure . . .50
King Size 12 Exposure . . .70
Kodacolor Service
King Size 8 Exposure . . 2.40
King Size 12 Exposure .. 3.35
Kodachrome Processing
BMM Movie Regular Roll. 1.25
BMM Movie Magazine Roll 1.00
135MM 20 Exposure ... 1.25
Write for Mailing Envelopes
MOVING?
In FLORIDA
CALIFORNIA
u,
tin MID-WEST
ii'ln ii /'< /■ iioii iiioi'i call
ENGEL BROTHERS
MOVING and STORAGE
PHUNI MA ’/ I I/O ui consult Ihr |Hlu» pages
SIND IOR Youi tree lad up chad list
rt nld Heidquaitri* 901 lulia Street lli/abalh h I
NEW YORK
Dining At Its B««t
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
(Eft. 1893)
Delicious Luncheons and Dinner*
•erred In Homelike Atmosphere
Dally and SUNDAY Air Cond.
Convenient to Coliseum A Theatres
Choice Wine* end liquors. Mueek.
SPICIAL PACILIT lIS FOR
PRIVATI PART lit
ACCOMMODATING If te i«
719 llahth Ave., (at 44th S»j
NEW YORK CITY
ON TARGET?
m
SELECT FROM
NEW JERSEY S MOST
COMPLETE LINE OF
ARCHERY EQUIPMENT
DENVILLE
BOAT A SPORT CENTER
Route 44, Denville, N J.
OA 7-3030
I
DO YOU WANT TO EARN
$14,000
$33,000
to
a year
If you have a sales personality, college education or ita
equivalent, and genuine ambition, you may qualify for a high
income career opportunity in our sales and sales manage-
ment organization. *
Residents of Northern New Jersey preferred.
Experience not required. Our aptitude analysis will help
determine qualifications. Man selected will be thoroughly
trained.
You must have a success potential and ability to deal with
Important men and women.
For Appointment Call
MR. R. LESTER DODSON, JR.
ORon»a 4-4RS4 ■atwaan *:00 AM. and 5:00 R.M.
• AMERICAN TOURISTER
• ATLANTIC PRODUCTS
• SAMSONITE
• OSHKOSH
•
WINGS
LARK
LEATHER GOODS t GIFTS - FREE MONOGRAMMINO
We Welcome DINERS’ Club, “Internatlqnal Charge",
Carte Blanche and American Express Charges.
■ttw—w Rarmand llvd. and Acadamy Straat
.
For Persons Over 21
9:00 P. M. to 12:30 A. M.
DANCING
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
CLUB ST. LEO
St. Leo's New Air Cooled Auditorium
Market St., at the Boulevard, East Paterson, N. J.
DUKE COLLINS and his Orchestra
Directions:
Driving South on Garden State Parkway, Exit 158
Driving North on Garden State Parkway, Exit 157
(One Minute from either Exit)
RARIN' TO GO: Three veteran linemen from St. Paul’s (Jersey City) await the
kickoff In the southern division of the Hudson County CYO Grammar School Foot-
ball League. The Pioneers, who finished second last year, open against Mt. Carmel
(Bayonne) in a tripleheader at Jersey City High School Field on Sept. 24. Left to right
are Bob Ribaudo, Michael Malecki and Bill Paparteys
Steady Dating
Trend Deplored
BRISBANE, Australia (RNS)—
The American fad of "going
steady” is beginning to have
"serious effects” on Australian
youths, the girls’ section of the
Young Christian Workers organi-
zation was told here.
YCW officials, releasing results
of a survey on the problem, said
less than half of 781 girls can-
vassed thought that going steady
was a preparation for marriage,
and more than half also had "no
idea why they went steady.”
Other survey investigations
showed that only 29% of Austral-
ian girls saved for their future,
and 60% said they planned to con-
tinue working after marriage.
“We found many girls are
spending almost their full week's
pay on clothes and make-up, and
generally girls were not saving
until they became engaged,” an
official declared. ‘.‘Then it is too
late for her to save enough for
the commitments of marriage.”
HolyRosary Upended
In Hudson Grid Debut
JERSEY CITY A full card of five games is on tap
this weekend in the Hudson County CYQ Grammar School
Football League, which opened last week with defending
champion Holy Rosary (Jersey City) going down to a 14-7
defeat at the hands of St. Michael’s (Union City).
The loop has expanded to 11
entries this year, five in Jhe
Northern Division and six in the
Southern Division. Holy Rosary,
St. Michael’s, OurLady of Libera
(West New York), Mt. Carmel
(Jersey City), and Boystown
(Kearny) are In the northern
section, which will play at Union
City Roosevelt Stadium and Jer-
sey City High School Field.
In the southern division, which
will use High School Field and
Bayonne City Park Stadium, St.
Paul’s, St. Aloysius, All Saints
and Sacred Heart, all of Jersey
City, and St. Andrew’s and Mt.
Carmel of Bayonne are the en-
tries. Both divisions will play
double round robins, with the re-
spective winners meeting for the
championship.
THE GAMES LISTED for this
week in the northern division arc
Our Lady of Libera-St. Michael’s
and Mt. Carmel-Boystown, both
at • Roosevelt Stadium on Sept.
24, starting at 1:30 p.m. The
southern half has a night triple-
header at High School Field,
starting at 6:30 p.m., and match-
ing St. Andrew’s and St. Aloysius,
Mt. Carmel and St. Paul’s and
All Saints and Sacred Heart.
Holy Rosary led St. Michael’s
until the final period in their
Sept. 16 game at Roosevelt Sta-
dium. Tom Egar had scored for
the Rosarians in the third period,
with Frank Turio adding the ex-
tra point. The Irish came back
on a safety in the ensuing kick-
off return by Howie Heatherly
to grab an 8-7 lead and in-
creased it to 14-7 after an inter-
cepted pass when Joe Stanzione
tallied from the 11-yard line.
In the second game, newcom-
er Our Lady of Libera
Mt. Carmel with a 6-0 victory
on a first-period touchdown by
John DiTursi.
SOUTHERN DIVISION
Saturday, Sapt. 14
(at Jersey City Hith School Field)
St. Andrew's (Bayonne) vs. St. Aloyslus
(Jersey City). 8:30 p.m.
Mt. Carmel (Bayonne) vs. St. Paul's
(Jersey City). 7:30 p.m.
AB Saints(Jersey City) vs. Sacred Heart
(Jersey City). 8:30 p.m.
NORTHERN DIVISION
Saturday, Sapt. 14
(at Union City Roosevelt Stadium)
Our Lady of libera (West New York)
va. St. Michael's (Union City). 1:30p.m.
Mt. Carmel (Jersey City) vs. Boystown
(Kearny). 1:30 p.m.
RATHER JUDGE
MISSION SEMINARY
Monroe, Virginia
The apostolic school of the
Missionary Servants of the
Most Holy .Trinity offers a
four year HIGH SCHOOL col-
lege preparatory*course and a
two year COLLEGE liberal arts
course, to missionary priest-
hood candidates. A FREE bul-
letin is available.
Training of six months post-
ulancy and two year novitiate
is given Missionary Servant
missionary brotherhood candi-
dates In Holy Ghost Novitiate,
at Saint Joseph’s Missionary
Cenacle, Holy Trinity,Alabama.
Young men seeking assist-
ance in qualifying for mission-
ary life should speak to a Mis-
sionary Servant at Saint Jo-
seph’s Shrine, Stirling, New
Jersey or write to Father
K. Norbert. M.S.SS.T., TRIN-
ITY MISSIONS, Silver Spring,
Maryland.
Shutterbugs, Attention!
Kodak Contest Opens
ROCHESTER, N.Y. The 16th annual Kodak High
School Photo Award contest is now under way, with prizes
totaling $11,750 to be awarded in three major divisions of
competition.
All photos taken since Apr 1, 1960, will be eligible
for the 1961 awards. They should
be submitted between Jan. 1 and
Mar. 31, 1961, and all students
(grades 9 through 12) in public,
parochial or private schools are
eligible.
Entries of black-and-white pho-
tos will be divided into senior
(grades 11 and 12) and junior
(grades nine and 10), while the
color section, including both
prints and transparencies, will be
judged as a unit.
SUBDIVISIONS OF THE black-
and-white photos include school
activities, people, pictorials and
animals and pets. There are no
subdivisions for the color con-
test. Grand prizes are $4OO for
the black-and-white senior divi-
sion, $3OO for black-and-white
junior division and $350 for color.
Winning pictures will be judged
not so much on technical perfec-
tion as on the photographer's
ability, to interpret the scene,
the people of the event he is
photographing. Pictures do not
have to be processed by entrant.
Among those giving approval
to the contest is Msgr. Freder-
ick G. Hochwalt, director of the
Department of Education of the
National Catholic Welfare Con-
ference, who laid, "The Confer-
ences believes that the awards
constitute an outlet for creative
energy and affords all students
a means of attaining personal
achievement."
Recollection Day
At Cenacle House
NEW BRUNSWICK
- A series
of four preached days of recol-
lection for high school students
has been added to the 1960-61
schedule of activities for the Cen-
acle Retreat House here.
Dates for the new program are
Oct. 12, Feb. 22, Apr. 5 and May
30. The program on each oc-
casion will include three confer-
ences by a visiting priest, dis-
cussion groups and will close
with Benediction.
There are also four high school
retreats listed for the year, but
two of these are already fully
reserved. The retreats are open
to junior and senior students of
any high school and reserva-
tions are still open for Nov. 25-27
and Jan. 20-22.
Individuals, parish or school
groups interested in securing fur-
ther information, or reservations,
for cither days of recollection or
weekend retreats may do so by
writing the Cenacle Retreat
House, River Road, New Bruns-
wick, or calling CH 9-8100.
Spokane Bishop Urges Return
OfReligion to Public Schools
GREAT FALLS, Mont. (NC) Young
Americans must be given more Intensive reli-
gious training to withstand the pressures of
communism, Bishop Bernard J. Topel of
Spokane declared.
The Bishop spoke at the dedication Sept. 11
of the College of Great Falls.
The Church always has viewed religion as
an essential part of the schools curriculum,
Bishop Topel said. The view was shared by
the founding fathers of this country, he stated,
and only in recent times has it been perverted
by enemies of religious education.
THE BISHOP asserted that religion must
again become a regular part of public school
education if this country is to continue the
war against communism. He noted that clergy-
men in Red-ruled Poland are free to teach re-
ligion in state schools, but that in this country
there is a general ban against such a practice.
“We have laws against it,” he said. “But
we must get back to the four ‘r’s’ reading,
’riting, ’rithmetic and religion,” the Bishop said!
When laws bar the teaching of religion in
the public schools, these laws should be
changed, and “the sooner, the better," Bish-
op Topel declared.
The wall separating Church and state to-
day is not the wall that Thomas Jefferson was
talking about, the Bishop added. Enemies of
religious education have distorted the meaning
of the First Amendment of the Constitution
‘‘with telling and tragic effect."
lIE SAID THE real attitude of the founding
fathers was expressed clearly in the North-
west Ordinance, passed in 1787 and re-enacted
in 1790, which stated that religion, morality
and knowledge are necessary for good citizen-
ship and man’s happiness.
Catholics are not the only ones concerned
about the lack of religious teaching for school
children, the Bishop said. He quoted the Na-
tional Council of Churches as contending that
the spirit of secularism must not be permitted
to gain control of the public schools. He also
said the American Council of Education stated
that silence about religion may in effect make
the public school an anti-religious factor in the
community.
Bishop Topel made clear that U. S. Catho-
lics do not want a state religion. "But we no
expect the United States will not be indifferent
to all religions, rather it will favor religion—-
all religions,” the Bishop said.
Protestants, Jews and Catholics must work
together to return this country to the original
intent and meaning of the First Amendment of
the Constitution, the Bishop concluded.
County CYO Notes
Union Plans Workshop
For Volunteer Advisors
ELIZABETH A workshop for volunteer adult
advisors in the Union County CYO program will be held
Oct. 10 at the CYO office under the direction of Rev.
Roland W. Muenzen, county moderator, and Raymond
Molnar, program director.
Discussion groups will be held
covering the four phases of CYO
work—social, athletic, cultural
and spiritual—as well as the gen-
eral outline of plans for the 1960-
61 season. The agenda for the
workshop will be drawn up at
a meeting of CYO officials and
advisory board presidents on
Sept. 26.
A number of procedural inno-
vations have been drafted to iron
out minor problems that devel-
oped last year because ol the
expansion of membership to 23
parishes. They will be highlighted
at the presidents’ meeting and
the workshop.
ESSEX The Coed Bowling
League is tentatively scheduled
to
open its season on Oct. 9.
Joseph Lyons, county bowling di-
rector, has called a meeting for
Oct. 3 at 8 p.m. in the CYO
office, Montclair.
Parish teams interested in join-
ing the league must have repre-
sentation at the meeting. Matches
will be held in the Llewellyn
Recreation Center, Orange.
John McLaughlin, former Na-
tional Catholic Youth chairman,
has been reappointed to the coun-
ty staff as coordinator of parish
youth councils and will be avail-
able to assist parishes in setting
up a council. All parishes inter-
ested in competing in inter-parish
activities this year must affiliate
with the county office by Oct. 15.
Rain, Rain Go Away
CYO Wants to Play
MONTCLAIR Rained out
two weeks in a row, the CYO
will try to stage its archdio-
cesan baseball championships
this Sunday at Brookdale Park,
Bloomfield.
The first game at 1 p.m.
will be for the junior title and
pits St. Thomas the Apostle,
Bloomfield, against St. An-
drew’s, Bayonne. St. Francis
Xavier, Newark, and Holy Ro-
sary, Elisabeth, will vie for the
intermediate crown at 3:3d.
Honorary Members
NEW ORLEANS (NC)-Arch-
bishop Joseph F. Rummel of
New Orleans and Victor Sehiro,
acting mayor, were made hon-
orary members of Alpha Delta
Gamma, national Catholic col-
lege fraternity, at its national
convention here.
Golden Knights
In Double Win
NEWARK-The Blessed Sacra-
ment drum and bugle corps
picked up its 16th and 17th vic-
tories of the season last weekend
as it moved toward the end of a
long and highly successful cam-
paign.
On Sept. 17 at Bristol, Pa., the
Knights scored a close decision
over the Garfield Cadets, 89.45-
89.05, in a contest sponsored by
the. Bracken Cadets. The next
afternoon at Bergenfield, they
won more easily from Garfield,
89.85-88.30, in a contest sponsored
by the Bergenfield Lions Club.
There are just two dates left
on the schedule for the Golden
Knights—the first on Sept. 25 at
Lyndhurst High School Field in
a meet sponsored by the Bar-
ringer-Walker corps and the sec-
ond the American Legion nation-
al contest at Miami Beach on
Oct. 15.
In the Legion affair, Blessed
Sacrament will be trying for its
second grand slam in three
years—having already won the
state Legion title and the state
and national Veterans of Foreign
Wars crowns. The Knights have
dropped only one decision this
year—to St. Vincent’s Cadets—-
the corps which will provide the
chief competition at Miami.
Athletic Training
Planned for Priests
VIENNA (RNS) - Anew pro-
gram designed to deepen the im-
pact of religion in the field of
sports has been approved by the
Austrian Bishops.
The program calls for organiz-
ing regular courses of training in
physical culture and sports for
younger priests assigned to work
chiefly among young people. The
priests will cooperate during
their special ministry with gov-
ernment-run institutes for physi-
cal education.
Gregory Club
Plans Picnic
ORANGE The Gregory Club
of New Jersey will hold its Fall
picnic at Chcesequakc State Park
on Oct. 1, starting at 10 a m. and
lasting until dark.
Welcome home night will be
held at Graulich’s on Oct. 7 and
will be an open house affair.
NEW PREXY: Greg Cusack
of Assumption High School,
Davenport, lowa, has been
elected president of Young
Christian Students, a na-
tional organization with
8,500 members.
Mount Publications
Get High Honors
CALDWELL—First place hon-
ors have been awarded the Ar-
gosy, school newspaper, and the
Golden Fleece, school magazine,
of Mt. St. Dominic Academy by
the Catholic School Press Asso-
ciation.
The Argosy also received hon-
ors from the Quill and Scroll
international high school journal-
ism society.
Janet Cross and Mary ilubach
have been named co-editors of
the 1960-61 Lumen, school year-
book. The annual is moderated
by Sister M. Doris Ann, 0.P.,
and Sister M. Joanne, O.P.
New Student Center
SCRANTON, Pa. (NC)-A new
student center and library for
the University of Scranton was
dedicated
Sept. 18 by Bishop Je-
rome D. Hannan of Scranton.
PAT’S PROGRESS: Msgr. Thomas Reardon, regent
of Seton Hall Law School, congratulates Patrick Hani-
fin of Bloomfield for having received the Bureau of
National Affairs award, given to the student who has
made the most progress during his final school year.
The award was presented following the Sept. 17 Mass
at the Seton Hall campus which officially opened the
academic year for the Law School.
‘They Scraped up Rice’
CINCINNATI (NC) A High school unit of the Catholle
Students’ Mission Crusade here has added another dimension
to its program of prayer, study and sacrifice for the mission*.
The fourth dimension is personal experience, gained by
visiting mission areas within driving distance and pitching in.
when possible, to help the missionaries.
During the past summer, eight Crusaders from Elder High
School here and their moderator, Father Stanley Luehrman,
made a 6,000-mile trip to Mexico to broaden their mission
knowledge and see at first hand the needs of Latin America.
The material needs of the people south of the border were
dramatized in a Mexican village where the group, traveling in
two cars, stopped to attend a nuptial Mass.
“AFTER THE wedding,
’’ recalled one student, we saw
people get down on their knees in the street and scrape up
the rice that had been thrown at the couple. . .”
A highlight of the trip, which began Aug. 7, was the
celebration of the Feast of the Assumption at the Shrine of
Our Lady of Guadalupe.
Throughout the school year, the Elder CSMC unit schedules
visits to home missions in the area, including Russellville
and Sunfish, in the Owensboro, Ky., diocese, where the Glen-
mary Home Missioners are working.
They also visit local seminaries and each year sponsor a
program at the meeting of the Elder Welfare Association to
acquaint the parents of Elder students with mission problems
and needs.
v
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BROTHERS OF CHARITY
Teachers - Social Workers
- Craftsmen
Contact til* Vocation Director
BROTHER BERTHWAU), F.C.
OUR LADY OF CHARITY NOVITIATE
7720 DOI LANE, PHILADELPHIA 11, PA.
You Mi invited to •r • awe
CUSTOMARY
PERPETUAL
FRANCISCAN MISSI
135 WEST Slot warn, NEW
Uh|m 30077. V m
FOUR WAYS TO SERVE CHRIST
AS A HOLY CROSS FATHER
Priest - Teacher
Foroiqn Miuionary
Homo Missloner
Parish Print
For Information about tha
Holy Crou Fathon or
Brothers, writa to:
HOLY CROSS FATHERS
North Easton, Massachusetts
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHEHS
attar on opportunity to young man and boyt of Grammar
School and High School to bacomo a prloit or • Brothar
In tha Trinitarian Order. Lack of funds no impediment.
Write toe
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
I Bom S74S, Baltimore 8, Maryland
OMMMWNMII|.l 11111 IM nu 11IIIIUIMU
BE A FRANCISCAN PRIEST
*
Imitate Christ In All Things
Do HIS Work In Perishes, Schools,
Home & Foreign Missions
For further information write:
FRANCISCAN FATHERS.
St. Icraerdlne't Monastery, lo» 177
Hallidaytburg, Pa.
A
Dedicate your Ilf* to Chriit
and Hit Blessed Mother In
helping teen-age girls with
problems . . . become a
: Sister of the
Good Shepherd
ACTIVITIES:
2 Social Work, Teaching, Dietetic!,
■ Nuuing, Clerical Work, ole
• High School recommended,
tor further Information write to
MOTHER SUPERIOR
Convent of the Qeod Shepherd
MS Suomi Avenue
Merrlitewn, N. J.
NEW JERSEY'S LARGEST
PAROCHIAL
SCHOOL UNIFORM
AND ACCESSORY
OUTFITTERS
FOR GIRLS FOR BOYS
•
Jumpers • Slacks
•
Blouses • Shirts
• Beanies • Ties
• Ties
Sweaters, Jackets, Caps & Shoes
Lobel's Youth Centers
*oit Berg«n Moll Main St Bergtnlin* l 59th St
Putmon
•
Purumut • Mucktntock • Wt*t Ntw York
to encourage thrift.....
Mohawk present! you with thl*
handsome, newest of Sheaffer
Writing Sets when you open a
.NEW savings occount of $lOO
or more. ~ ...One giftper person
Shoeffers
Finclino
Cartridge
Writing
Set
—NOT.
M 4
Oise matching
Gilt box.
Open account In person or by
mail; we pay postage. Gift sent
promptly. Saving; received by the
Wth of any month earn from Ist.
3%
4-
COMPOUNDED
QUARTERLY
Savings Insuredto $lO,OOO
by U.S. Govt, instrumentality
MOHAWK
SAVINGS and Loan Aruu
40 Commerce St.. Newark 2, H.X
Mitchell 30260
Ooffy, 9—4i Weds, to 6 pun.
Nff PARKING across the street.
Your Mott important
food parchaso it
B££JU>
Be sure you get the BEST.. always ask for
BUTTERCUP
Buttercup is a delicious loaf
that everyone In the family
will love. It’s nutritious, too,
because It's RICH IN MILK
PROTEIN. That’s why house-
wives everywhere say,
Mad* with 100%
Pur o V*g*tabl* Shortening
II YOU HAI A Mil l lON InUIAHS YOli U ill UN I BUY MUIR BRIM'
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
READING CENTER AT PATERSON
Offers Program In
REMEDIAL INSTRUCTION
and
READING IMPROVEMENT
For Students In Grades 3 to 12, Ages 8 to 17
CLASSES BEGIN SEPTEMBER 24
Interviews and Testing by Appointment
For Application and Information, write to
Mrs. Margaret G. Murphy, Director
Reading Center, Seton Hall University
151 ELUSON STREET
PATERSON 2, NEW JERSEY
PILGRIMAGE: Williamstown was the focal point of
the New Jersey Knights of Columbus, Sept. 18, as they
held their annual pilgrimage to St. Mary’s Shrine.
State officers lead in the recitation of the Rosary
during the procession to the Prayer Garden of the
shrine. They are Stewart A. Schoder Jr. Edison,
treasurer; William J. Boman, Saddle Brook, state
deputy; Francis J. Dailey, Gloucester, warden; and
Charles W. Gardner, Boonton, secretary.
Catholic Hospitals Rejoin
Philadelphia Blue Cross
PHILADELPHIA
(NC) -
Eight Catholic hospitals here
have returned to membership in
Philadelphia Blue Cross.
The hospitals quit the non-
profit insurance plan last March
in disagreement over anew con-
tract fixing the method by which
Blue Cross pays the hospitals for
the care given Blue Cross pa-
tients.
A preliminary agreement on
principles for anew contract was
reached Sept. 15 with E.A. van
Steenwyk, executive vice presi-
dent of the Associated Hospital
Service of Philadelphia (Blue
Cross), who then met with State
Insurance Commissioner Francis
R. Smith, and later with the Blue
Cross board of directors.
A two-year agreement was
scheduled to be signed with hos-
pital administrators on Sept. 22.
Restoration of full coverage for
patients took effect on Sept. 16,
so the signing is a mere formal-
ity.
All Blue Cross subscribers who
now enter a Catholic hosDital or
now are confined in one will re-
ceive full coverage under their
contracts. Since Mar. 31 patients
at these hospitals were given low-
er benefits than those they were
entitled to in Blue Cross member
hospitals. This reduction amount-
ed to as much as 20%.
The key points in the agree-
ment reached are:
1. Blue Cross will reimburse
the hospital on the basis of a
schedule of maximum charges to
patients. The Catholic hospitals
several months ago established
this uniform schedule for all
services among themselves.
2. Catholic hospitals will ac-
cept a Blue Cross-imposed ceil-
ing on the payments they re-
ceive. This ceiling will limit the
Catholic hospitals to the same
amount of money paid to other
hospitals of like size and char-
acter.
Plan Englewood
Shrine Novena
ENGLEWOOD Rev. Quentin
J. Duncan, 0. Carm., new direc-
tor of the Little Flower Society
here, this week announced the
solemn novena in preparation for
the feast of St. Therese, the Little
Flower.
TTie novena will start Sept. 25
at the Eastern Shrine of the Little
Flower at St. Cecilia’s Church
and continue to Oct. 3, feast of
St. Therese, with services at 2:15
and 8:15 p.m. The sermons will
treat of “The Family That Made
a Saint,” the family of St.
Therese.
Rev. Ronald F. Gray, 0. Carm.,
former director of the Little
Flower Society, is now giving full
time to the Matt Talbot Legion
and the promotion of his record,
“This Is the Mass."
Industrial Institute
Postpones Class
• JERSEY CITY - Due to the
Kcnnedy-Nixon TV debate, St.
Peter’s Institute of Industrial Re-
lations will postpone its evening
classes of Sept. 28, to Oct. 3. All
other courses will resume ac-
cording to schedule.
With the Fall Term, the Insti-
tute begins its 15th year. Twenty-
three courses on industrial rela-
tions, plus eight panels, make up
the program.
All classes are conducted in St.
Peter’s Prep School Building and
Library, Grand and Warren Sts.,
here.
K. of C.
Chief Justice White Council,
Bogota, will hold a family picnic
Sept. 25 at Votee Park, Teaneck.
Lester Scarfoss is chairman. The
council entertained 18 guests at
an open meeting recently. Brief
talks were given by Rev. Hugh
Austin, 0. Carm., chaplain;
James Bloomer, grand knight;
Frank Weibcl, past grand knight,
and District Deputy Charles Tief-
fenbronner.
Our Lady of the Highway
Council, Little Falls Members
will attend a retreat at San Al-
fonso Retreat House, West End,
this weekend. Plans arc being
made for a charity dinncr-dancc
Nov. 12, for the benefit of the
scholarship fund. Pasquale J.
Coviello is general chairman.
Msgr. Stein Assembly Jo-
seph N. Barbary, newly elected
navigator, will preside at the
first Fall meeting, Sept. 26. Other
officers are Paul Dittrich, Wil-
bur Van Houtcn, Peter J. Sal-
erno, J. Edmund Irving, John
J. Sensimer, Russell J. Ganguz-
za, Vincent Mott, and Stanley
Bryk.
Pray for Them
Blanche M. Tracy
MORRIS PLAINS—Msgr. John
A. Tracy, pastor of St. Virgil’s,
Morris Plains, offered a Re-
quiem Mass Sept. 18 for his sis-
ter, Blanche M. Tracy, who died
in All Souls Hospital, Morris-
town, following a brief illness.
Miss Tracy was bom in Liv-
ingston 76 years ago and lived
in Orange until 1939, when she
moved to Morris Plains to live
with Msgr. Tracy.
Surviving Miss Tracy are three
brothers: Msgr. Tracy, and Dr.
Walter Tracy and Joseph D.
Tracy of Orange.
Flying Missioners
LIMA, Peru —Two Dominican
priests here will receive pilots'
licenses soon to become the coun-
try's first "flying missionaries,"
working ip an area inaccessible
by other means of transportation.
15 Issues Selected for Study
By National Men’s Council
WASHINGTON - Church-state
problems, the public control of
morals and development of lay
leaders on the parish level arc
among the 15 “basic issues” chos
en for study by diocesan affili-
ates of the National Council of
Catholic Men.
Selection of the issues to be stu-
died and acted upon took place
here at a four-day meeting ol
diocesan council officials. The
Newark Archdiocese and Pater-
son Diocese were among those
represented at the meeting.
The meeting <aw five “areas
of concern" in the Church, three
in family life, four in community
life, two in international relations
and one pertaining to the respon-
sibilities of the National Council
itself.
,
BASIC ISSUES selected for
study concerning the Church
were:
1. Formation of Catholic lay
leaders.
2. Greater participation by the
laity in the liturgy.
3. Development of the meaning
and potential of Christian unity
in line with the approaching ecu-
menical council.
4. Parish needs for trained and
responsible lay helpers.
5. Use of Catholic publications
as a “primary source” for knowl-
edge of the Church stand on mod-
ern issues.
FAMILY ISSUES to be studied
are:
1. Promotion of religious educa-
tion of children by parents.
2. Development of sound fam-
ily recreational practices to make
better use of leisure time and
protect the family against “the
increasing moral laxness and
self-indulgence of our day.”
3. Formulation and fulfillment
of the father’s proper role.
LOCAL AND national issues to
be studied are:
1. Development, promulgation
and acceptance of the Christian
solution to the racial problem.
2. Exposition of the relationship
between Church and state.
3. Exposition of the correct re-
lation between the individual and
the state in the public control of
morals for the common good, as,
for example, the public control
of obscenity.
4. Study of the great number
of developing social problems on
which laymen must be familiar
with the Church’s mind, as, for
example, low-income housing,
traffic safety and care of the
aged.
INTERNATIONAL issues se-
lected for study are:
1. Assistance in solving the
Church’s problems in Latin Amer-
ica and Africa.
2. Knowledge of the whole com-
plex of international problems,
familiarity with what is required
both by the universality of the
Mystical Body and by the re-
sponsibility now thrust upon our
country for the leadership of the
free world.
Plan Discussion
On the Bible
NEWARK The Institute of
Judaeo-Christian Studies of Scton
Hall University will present a
day-long discussion on "Key Con-
cepts of the Bible,” Sept. 24, at
the College of St. Elizabeth, Con-
vent.
The program is being offered
for priests, religious and laity,
“who desire a deeper under-
standing of God’s Word as re-
corded in the Bible."
Speakers will include Msgr.
John M. Oesterreicher, director
of the institute; Rev. Myles
Bourke, professor of Sacred
Scripture at St. Joseph’s Semi-
nary, Dunwoodie; Rev. Francis
M. Nead, Seton Hall University,
and Mother Kathryn Sullivan,
R.S.C.J., Manhattanville College
of the Sacred Heart, Purchase,
N.
St. Michael Fraternity
Names New Officers
NEWARK—Prank Donnelly of
Elizabeth was reelected for a
three-year term as prefect of St.
Michael's Fraternity, Third Order
of St. Francis, at the Sept. 11
meeting at St. Michael’s Hospital
here.
Other officers arc: Joseph Di-
Matteo, Belleville, vice prefect;
Mary Rodgers, Newark, secre-
tary; Bertha Knop, Newark,
treasurer; Frank Scanlon, Belle-
ville, master of novices; and Mrs.
Regina Wclahan, mistress of
novices. Rev. John M. Sullivan.
0.F.M., resident chaplain at St
Mary’s Hospital, Hoboken, is
spiritual director.
Holy Name Societies
St. Paul’s, Clifton This group
was addressed by Rev. Richard
J. Quinn, Maryknoll missioner,
at tte Sept. 19 meeting. Father
Quinn, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam J. Quinn, 168 Union Ave.,
has been stationed for the past
six years since his ordination in
the Iramba Mission, Tanganyika,
East Africa. He discussed tribal
cutoms in his mission territory.
New officers reported this
week arc as follows:
St. Joseph’s, East Rutherford
Leo H. Bowles, president;
Frank Ambersina, Joseph Pas-
cale, George Bowles, John
Lemkc and Harry Klovekom.
Members will make a retreat at
St. Bonavcnture's, Paterson, the
weekend of Sept. 30.
St. Theresa’s, Kenilworth
John C. Fiamingo, president;
Louis Caravcllo, Nickolas Luci-
ano, Joseph Daly and Albert Bor-
ris.
St. Bernard’s, Plainfield
Chester C. Tiggcs, president;
Joseph Faso, Roger T. Biringcr
and Albert F. Lowas.
Our Lady of Victories, Jersey
City Robert Livingston, presi-
dent; Anthony Spina, Henry Bar-
ci, Fred Barth, Peter Grompone,
William Terhune and Albert Pec-
corelll.
Meeting Scheduled
By Catholic Forum
NEWARK—The first meeting of
the Fail season of the Catholic
Forum will be held at the Chan-
cery Office at 8:15 p.m. Sept. 26.
The newly elected president,
Katherine McLaughlin, will pre-
sent the Fall schedule of lectures
to be held by the Forum. Mrs.
Don Rutolo will speak on the
"White House Conferences."
Fr. Ward to Speak
At Marist Breakfast
BAYONNE Rev. William
Ward, principal of Dubois High
School, New York, will be prim
cipal speaker at the annual Mar*
ist Father-Son Communion break*
fast to be held Sept. 25 in St.
Andrew’s Andrean Room, after
S a.m. Mass in St. Andrew’s
Chapel.
This is the first event of the
Fall agenda of the Marist Men’s
Club, auxiliary of Marist High
School here.
James Boyle and Anthony Po*
lomski arc co-chairmen.
The Marist Men’s Club consists
of fathers and guardians of the
boys attending Marist High
School as well as the fathers and
guardians of alumni. Brother
Martin Patrick, F.M.S., is mod-
erator.
Britain Appoints
Vatican Minister
LONDON (RNS) Sir Peter
Scarlett, British Ambassador to
Norway, has been named to suc-
ceed the late Sir Marcus Chfeka
as Minister to the Vatican.
Sir Peter, a member of tba
Church of England, is 55 years
old. He has served in Iraq, Lat-
via and Belgium, and has been
Britain’s permanent representa-
tive on the Council of Europe at
Strasbourg.
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Would you trade just 15 minutes
for a bright new way of life?
Spend Jost 15 minutes in our new, tastefully
decorated models, and you’ll be convinced that Tara
at Berkeley, a tree-studded community of
luxury-styled homes is THE place for you. But,
don’t take our word for it...stop in
and see for yourself !!! ~
D
atQeitkedey
PARK AVE., BERKELEY HEIGHTS, N. J
SPARKLING NEW MODELS
Take a look at all of them
... the popular SPLIT
RANCH, the spacious SPLIT
LEVEL, and the two-story
COLONIAL.
Featuring 7-8 big rooms, 2-
2-1/2 baths, 3-4 bedrooms,
large family rooms, full
basements, 1 and 2-car
garages. CITY SEWERS.
j
■f.
•si
Priced from
$21,990 Liberal Mortgage Financing
2?.lHb“andd*kket: ~ocatlon has everything! Schools are within walkingdistance (only ‘ block to anew grade school) . . . only 2 minutes away is*
j
0
«
Heights Railroad Station with excellent commuting to Newark
and. New York (43 minutes) ...anew park with lake adjacent to Tara
at Berkeley will provide additional recreational facilities . . . shopping
including the new Blue Star Shopping Center as well us golf courses and
country cubs are nearby.
So, don t wait! Plan to spend those most important 15 minutes this week-
end. The model homes (with interiors by Theodore Weiss Associates,
„
, East Orange) is open daily and weekends. Architectural styling
by Erwin Gerber and A. Pancanl Jr., Newark.
DIRECTIONS: Route 22 to Scotch Plains overpass. Turn right and follow
Bonnie Burn Road to Valley Rd. Turn left than right on Plainfield Ave-
nue to Mountain Avenue (blinker). Turn left to Park Avenue and right
tj
PROM SUMMIT CENTER: takjß Springfield Avenue to Berkeley
Heights center and turn left on Plainfield Avenue, 1 block to Park Avenue.
Turn right on Tara at Berkeley.
Sale* Agents SPACE AGENCY CR 7-2726
PARK AVI
s&
big reasons why today’s knowing families are buying at
©mm smrss in Livingston...'
1 THE TERMS! 10% down
* THB PRICE! *22,990
3 THE HOME!
“The Greenbriar”...
4 bedroom split-level with finished recrea-
tion room
4 THE COMMUNITY!
A remarkable example of planning with
every "built-in” convenience
• THE BUILDER!
levin *5agner
a name synonymous with the finestquality
“The Greenbriar”
OPFERB ATTRACTIVE FEATURES
Foyer entry, large living and dining rooms, big finished recrea-
tion room, kitchen with wall oven and range, wood cabinets and
panoramic window to rear grounds, Lennox gas-fired forced
warm air heat, abundant closet space, basement, 1-car garage,
100 x 150 landscaped grounds. jWiucAN><staa<Uid baths in
color.
OTHER MODEL HOMES
“Tb* Sun Valley” —8 room. 2«/2 bath split-level $24,500
•The'Williamsburg" 4 bedroom Colonial $23,500
“The Hartford” 4 bedroom, 2 l /2 bath split-level-. $23^990
“The Hamilton” —4 bedroom, Xy2 bath split-ranch fee nnw
Exhibit Home Open X to 9 Dally (Except Mondays)
11 to 9 Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays WYman 2-5273
OUTSTANDING FACILITIES
SURROUND YOUR HOME
' l
1 ■ St. Philomena’sR. C. Church and Elementary
School directly across the street
B New elementary school right on trad
B Juniorand senior high schools adjacent
B Shopping center 2 blocks away \
1 All houses of worship in vicinity
l Livingston Memorial Park with community
swimming pool and tennis courts borders
property
b Complete city sewer system Installed by
builder
KNOW YOUR BUILDBRI
His reputation is your surest Indication of the kind
of home you’re getting. The firm of Levin-Sagner
has built more than 2,000 homes In Livingston. Its
fine reputation for meticulous workmanship and
adherence to the highest standards is your war-
ranty of a supremely satisfying home and a com-
munity to complement It.
OTHER LEVIN-SAGNER COMMUNITIES
Cherry Hill at Broadlawn and Skytop ‘
The
■V
©QJLBMS gimUiS
_
in LIVINGSTON
oldest and largest builder* in uvinqstoe
DIRECTIONS: Northfieid Rd, Wort Orange, to NortMWd Center, LMngatoa. Turn right Vi# of emfe toentranceof i
Final Section Opens
At Edison Crossways
EDISON TOWNSHIP (PFS)
Sales are commencing this week-
end in a final section of the 131-
housc Edison Crossways commu-
nity on Central Ave. off Plain-
field Ave. east of Route 27 here.
At the same time, Segal Con-
struction Cos. of South Orange, the
developers, are planning to
start delivery of homes in the
tract’s initial sections. At least
30 families will move into the
community before the month runs
out and an additional 50 buyers
will take occupancy during Oc-
tober.
The builders, who offer split-
level and bi-level ranch homes
priced from $17,250, have all
houses under construction for
early delivery dates. They are
building the homes on fully-
landscaped plots 75 by 100 feet
and larger in an area which has
city sewers and all improvements
in and paid for.
Special emphasis is being
placed on landscaping to give the
overall Edison Crossway com-
munity a custom look.
The final section of the com-
munity will have 23 homes which
can be purchased with no-down
payment V.A. terms or low-down
payment F.H.A. financing. Sales
are under the direction of Jacob-
son, Goldfarb and Tanzman Cos.,
Perth Amboy realtors.
Close to all facilities, including
shopping, St. Matthew’s Church
and school, transportation to
Newark and New York City, the
tract features three different
models.
Swim Club to Be Feature
Oi Birchwood at Brunswick
NEW BRUNSWICK (PFS) - A
country club setting in which all
homes are situated only foot-
steps away from the centrally lo-
cated swimming club is the de-
sign of anew home colony here.
To be known as Birchwood at
Brunswick, the new colony will
embrace 350 homes set on rolling,
landscaped sites of 15,000 square
feet and larger and a complete
swimming club with cabanas,
children’s play area and two
swimming pools. The main pool
is for adults and teenagers
will be larger than the average
Olympic-sizc pool. A wading pool
for youngsters will also be pro-
vided.
Membership in the swimming
club at Birchwood will be option-
al and limited only to residents
of the colony. There will be no
membership fee and annual costs
to members will be limited to the
cost of maintenance.
The Birchwood colony is being
developed by the Birchwood 'at
Brunswick organization. It is
located
onHighway 18, one-quar-
ter mile east of Exit 9 of the
New Jersey Turnpike here. It
is 45 minutes drive from midtown
Manhattan by express, air-condi-
tioned bus and only 30 minutes
to Newark. Priced from $19,990.
Final Section
At Sunnyside
NUTLEY (PFS)—Sunnyside at
Nutley, new 42-home community
off Centre St. here, reports 70%
of the homes purchased since
opening 90 days ago, for a total
number of 30. The final section
of 12 homes is now opening.
Being offered at Sunnyside,
with MacDonald and Powers Cos,
Cedar Grove realtors at the
sales helm, are two different
split-level models priced from
$22,500.
Winter Plans
At Silver Buy
SILVER BAY POINT (PFS)—
Details of the Silver Bay Point
Home, Inc., winter building pro-
gram were announced this week
by George Cafarelli, manager of
this Barncgat Bay community.
He said those purchasing land, or
building on property now owned,
would have no payments to make
until April 1961.
Cafarelli said the “no money
down" plan was applicable for
the purchase of a property, pur-
chase of a property and construc-
tion of a home, or the purchase
of property and construction of
a dock. Regardless of the plan
selected, he pointed out that no
payment would be required be-
fore April if the contracts are
signed prior to Dec. 31.
Collins Estates Offering
Many Community Facilities
LIVINGSTON (PFS) - Excep-
tional community facilities are
attracting many families to Col-
lins Estates—the new residential
community here built by Levin-
Sagner. The tract is on Martin
Road. It can be reached by turn-
ing right at Northfield Center
and going a half-mile to the proj-
ect entrance.
Directly across the strpeffrom
the property is St. Philomena’s
Church and elementary school.
There is anew elementary school
on the tract, and junior
and senior high schools are adja-
cent. A big shopping center is
two blocks away. Bordering the
Property is the Livingston Me-
morial Park with a community
swimming pool and tennis courts.
Completing this extraordinary ar-
ray of completely established fa-
cilities is the city sewer system
installed by the builder.
Featured at Collins Estates is
“The Greenbriar”—a four-bed-
room split-level with finished rec-
reation room priced at $22,990,
The dwelling can be purchased
with a 10% down payment.
“The Greenbriar” offers a foy-
£r entry, large living and dining
rooms, big finished recreation
room, kitchen with wall oven and
range, wood cabinets and pano-
ramic window to rear grounds,
Lennox gas-fired forced warm air
heat, abundant closet space,
basement, one-car garage, 100 x
150 landscaped grounds, Ameri-
can-Standard baths in color.
Other model homes at Collins
Estates are: “The Sun Valley”—
eight-room 2 1/2-bath split-level
$24,500; “The Williamsburg”-
four-bcdroom Colonial $23,500;
"The Hartford" four-bedroom
2 1/2-bath split-level $23,990; and
“The Hamilton” four-bedroom
1 1/2-bath split-ranch $22,500.
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Beautiful
Forest
Lakes
Unspoiled Natural Beauty
Route 206, Andover, N. J..
Here midst the scenic splendor
of lovely lakes, Hemlock trees
and verdant woodlands is the
ideal year ’round retreat.
At Forest Lakes you enjoy
unspoiled natural beauty in
quiet privacy plus modern
conveniences including paved
roads, water mains, sandy
beaches, boardwalk, easy
accessibility to town.
Effective Oct. Ist. All Prices
Increase 20%
IHOUDHV
ESIRIESI
An Exciting New Split Level Design
VAUGHN & BAY AV£.
t
TOMS RIVER, N. J.
LJ
□
Complete
$15,50Q
PHA FINANCING
Including dosing costs.
Tri-Uv,l styling that Invltas
raally datuxa living. Tfcraa
big badroomt . . . •lo-
gon! 20' long living room
•
.
1H baths
.
. . custom kit-
chon with dining ar*a , . .
ful finished bassmont
... at
tochad garag*.
No Optional* to Buy—Everything You See In the
Samples Heuse Is included ot NO EXTRA COST
(except furnishings)
Loaded with Exclusives Seen In Homes at
Twice the Price!
Better-Built with Best-Name Products I
MKTKMS
And all through the
house, specially se-
lected features
(Many of them ex-
clusives!) that you-ve
admired in homes
costing thousands
of dollars more.
Alt* Available
The RANCHER" at $13,500
OtrdM State PVwyj
Exit 82
Hit towards Sea-
side Hti.. 3rd traffic
llsht (Vauchn Are.)
left to Bar Are.,
Route I4f or Rt. Si
to Rt. 37 oast to-
wards Seaside HU-
left at Vauthn Are.
to Bar Art. Look for
directional signs.
EVERY HOLIDAY HOME
HOVNANIAN CORPORATION
CVEKT nuuuMi
engineers and builders
IS A COMPLETE HOME fOMS RIVER, NEW JERSEY •CH 4-1111 J
IMPORTANT: As of Oct. 1, Prieg of "Duchess" Increases to $15,790.
WERE PROUD
OF ALPS VILLAGE
HERE'S WHY
...YOU will be too!
ALPS VILLAGE IS AN ESTABLISHED AND GROWING COMMUNITY
WHICH HAD ITS BIRTH A FEW YEARS AGO.
The basic ingredient of which new communities are born, namely LAND has been
and is the finest any builder could ask for here at Alps Village in Wayne.’ Not only
has nature endowed the area with graceful rolling terrain and an abundance of
majestic trees, but the actual site was formerly a nursery complete with shrubs
and plants of all kinds.
THE LOCATION is excellent
...
a short distance from the property on Hamburg
Turnpike and a large modern shopping center. Within a radius of 3 miles are 4
golf and country clubs • DE PAUL BEGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL is right next to the
property • Public grammar and high schools are nearby • Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church and Parochial School are conveniently located • Buses are nearby for
Paterson, Newark, New York and other major cities.
BLEND ALL OF THIS with years of long range PLANNING, building EXPERI-
ENCE and KNOW-HOW . . . HOMES that speak QUALITY at every tuni ,„d
you have Alps Village in Wayne.
We ARE proud of Alps Village
...
and we say againf YOU WILL BE TOO!
id
O.
SSmfeBRRPPMM
“THE REGENCY” Split Ranch with unique foyer entrance,
living room, dining room, 3 bedrooms, l'A tile baths, spacious
kitchen with built-in oven and range, recreation room, overtaxed
laundry room with lavatory, 2 car garage.
COMPLETE PRICE
ALSO SEE
. *.
7 room split levels (3 bedrooms) $23,990
8 room split levels (4 bedrooms) $27,990
$25,990
Hot water—gas fired baseboard radiation with “/one Control” used
throughout. Minimum 1500 sq. ft. lundscaped plots. 4
Drive out today . . . see how YOU too can join the 160 proud homo-owners
at Alps Village in Wayno.
FURNISHED MODELS OPEN DAILY & WEEKENDS
EASY EO GEY TOI From Piltrion, go out Hamburg Turnpike to Alps Road, Wayno (Opposite A A P).
on Alps Road to sign and Modal Homat, or West on Rt. 44 to Proaknoss overpass (lust before
2 Ouys from Harrison), turn right onto Rlvervlow Drlva, contlnuo on Rlvorvlew Drlvo (bocomei Moun-
tain Ave.) and then te Alps Road, continue on Alps Rd. to sign and modtls.
Alps Village OX 4-4848AT ALPS RD., WAYNE
'A Masterpiece in Planning and Construction'
SUNRISE BEACH
BARNEGAT BAY
Invites
you
To &»|oy It* Fresh Soil Tang of
the Open Sea . . . The Scent of
Pine ... A Vocation Home for
Happy Summer Activities such at
Boating, Swimming, Fishing anti
• Haven for Eventual Year-Round
or Retirement living.
-j*
75 FT. WIDC WATERFRONT
LAGOON LOTS
URGE WOODLAND LOTS
$l5O DOWN $l5 MO.
2 and 3 BEDROOM
RANCH HOMES
r inline a nomos
SOLID YEAR-ROUND CONSTRUCTION
Summer Rentals Available
SHELLS from $3,100 Open B ’til Dark
Rt: 9, P. 0. lex 171 Forked River, M. J. MY. 3-3971
DIRECTIONS: Garden Slete Pkwy. to Forked Rivtr Exit No. 74,
him left it tnd ol exit end go 2 miles to blinker it RL 9, turn
lefi on Rt. 9. go M mill to Sunrise Beech. OR: From Toms
River, South on Rt 9, p>9H miles to Sunrise Beech.
rWATERFRONT HOME SITES
JUStY
SHORES lagoon faradise
k
ON BARNEGAT BA'*
x mt* m*th er renx puabaat
Q'saltwater pools
PRIVATE SANDY BEACH
YACHT CLUB
CHOICE LAGOON
BUILDING LOTS
YOUR BOAT
IN YOUR BACKYARD
*lBOO
• BOATING
• SWIMMING
• CRABBING
• MARINE BASIN
FISHING
Sm MoM Homm
Oeen Deity teAM. til Oerk
Telephone
TWlnbrook 2-5100
to Rod Lion Tavornj turn loft
follow Drum Point Rood to Ra*-
wood, Osbornvlllo Rrlck Toon-
ihlp
DIRECTIONS! Oardon Stato
Parkway to Ixlt tj, continuo
straight ahaadandfollow »l«nt
hi*
irs THE
TALK OF
THE
{TOWN
the way you take life easy at . . .
Silver Bay Point
ON BEAUTIFUL BARNEGAT BAY
lOH Route 549)
WOODLAND • BAYFRONT
*
LAGOONS
.. . properties on which to erect the beautiful home of your choice for
Summer or Year-around living. Nine models from which to choose.
One low
price includes built-in ovens and cooking ranges. Intercomsyp-
tems, gas or oil heat, screens, ceramic tile bath with colored fixtures,
pirch cabinets, full insulated
...
all for one low price.
SILVER BAY HOMES. . .
hat the home you want ... at the price you can afford to pay . . .
on terms to suit your purse. PLUS CITY WATIR, produced under
the supervision of the New Jersey Department of Health. Write . . .
SILVER BAY HOMES
Silverton, Toms River, N. J.
Diamond 9-3669
CITY
WATER
In North Jersey: SWarthmore 6-4500 or MArket 2-0400
DIRECTIONS: South on Garden State Parkway to Exit 91. Then con-
tinue south on Route 549 and Hooper Ave. Continautlon of Rt. 549
through Silverton to Polhemus Rd. (Turn left at Silver Bay Point Sign.)
LOOKING
For A NEW Address
yeor 'round
at
LAKEFOREST
RESERVATION
UPPER HOPATCONG
design*
\club plan community
• Peer miles waterfront
• Over 100 individually designed
hemes
• Attractive, wooded hemesites
• Easy budget terms
• What a nice address
• Heme sites $3O per front feat
lake frontage only $6O per feet
Drive out an tee sample houses.
THE ARTHUR D. CRANE CO.
FOUNDERS OF LAKE MOHAWK
6 MILES NORTH OF DOVER ON RT. IS
At Lincroft,
jffti XttyXfdtitindicn in anexc/uMrc,
I yet convenient, UtiaUanlocation.
H«rV» a home buy that it distinctively different
. . . and it'i situated in the most exclusive tec*
tlon of Monmouth County (just 3 minutes from
Red Bank) that's just perfect for delightful
suburban living. Within walking distance are
fine schools, Christian Brothers Academy, St.
Leo The Great Church, shopping and excellent
transportation.
Ssmf-Cirtvlar Center Hoi ftnlrroeo M
LOOKI Opan Vi.w to)cony Khdua
Midd Open Daily l Sis ’til I P.M.-Sat ’til S P.M.
Represented by BreeneH lKramer MUrdeck B-18QS
81/2-ROOM split level
4 Bedrooms, Vk or 3 Bathe
*23,900
Liberal Financing
DIRECTIONS
fmtm Sato Porfcwoy iouih to tilt ]of, rigM
\i mil. to h*l (Nawmop Spring, «and.) PoE
low ,ign, on (atria IS iouih to Iri lank.
(Nawman Spring, M.), torn right S mil., Ip
awdal. Fallow riant an Inula 14 lauth to
ring, Id. tom lafl 4Vk aillaa la
“QUALITY CONTROLUD
CONSTRUCTION”
• 4 BEDROOMS!
• CATHOLIC SCHOOL
TO BE BUILT
ON THE TRACT!
• BEAUTIFUL
ROLLING,
WOODED LOTS!
HERE'S THE HEIGHT OP CON-
VENIENCE ...an elementary
school, high school, Catholic
school and 6-acre park, all with-
in 2 blocksl Four blocks away
are 2 new shopping centers and
bus transportation (o Newark,
N.Y.C. and New Brunswick.
Corpus Christ) Church 2-Blocks
Away.
These beautiful homes offer
more dollar-for-dollar value
than any others In the price
range, In ANY location!
Top this off with LOW, LOW
taxes and you, too, will agree
that OLD BROOK is New Jersey's
greatest home valuel
SEE IT TODAYI
IN THE WOOMO HSU. MOTION OP SOUTH RIVER. N. J.
DIRECTIONS: N. J. Turnpike south to hit 9 or U. 1
Route 1 south to New Brunswick Circle; turn left (east)
on Route 18 and proceed approx. 1 mile. Stay to the
light and look lor “jug-handle" turnoft to South River
(at tratlk light); follow signs to South River onto Old
Bridge Turnpike and proceed approx. ZVt nates to Karnes
JW*.| turn left 2 blocks to model
L 1 NARRIUMt CD. Pfeseei Nrinm 1-7SOO
SERVICE RECOGNIZED: These laymen and laywomen with Archbishop Boland
and AuxiliaryBishop Curtis have all served the Confraternity of Christian Doctrine
of the Archdiocese for 20 years. They were presented with the 20-year Pius X
Award of Honor at the CCD Institute for the Laity, Sept. 18, at Seton Hall Univer-
sity. Left to right, James D. Morgan, Sacred Heart, Bloomfield; Patricia Burke, St.
Bridget's, Jersey City; Veronica McDevitt. Immaculate Conception, Elizabeth; Anna
Kondrek, St. Peter’s, Belleville; Mary McNally, St. John’s, Fairview, and Edward J.
McDonald, Sacred Heart, Bloomfield. Mr. McDonald’s wife, Dorothy, also merited
the award which he accepted on her behalf. She was absent because of illness.
Second from left is Rev. Roger A. Reynolds, executive secretary of the CCD.
To Bless New Building at
East Orange CatholicHigh
EAST ORANGE The new building of East Orange
Catholic High School and the convent will be dedicated by
Archbishop Boland at 3 p.m., Oct. 1. It is the first arch-
diocesan high school for girls.
. East Orange Catholic High School for Girls was
started in 1958 on premises for-
merly occupied by Panzer Col-
lege. The class numbered
freshmen. Hie current enrol-
ment is 460 and the new facili-
ties will have a capacity of 850
girls. The school will graduate
its first class next year. The in-
stitution is conducted by the Sis-
ters of Charity of SC Elizabeth.
In the simple ceremonies those
attending will be welcomed by
Rachel Colavito, president of the
student council. There will be
selections by the Glee Club, di-
rected by William Yates, and the
Archbishop is expected to speak.
The ceremonies will be conclud-
ed with Benediction of the Bless-
ed Sacrament.
z
THE SCHOOL building with
convent attached is a two-story
fieldstone and brick structure.
The school contains 24 class-
rooms, four science laboratories,
clothing and food laboratories
and a language laboratory with
17 booths. In addition there is a
music room, aO room, a studio
with stage testing 200, a cafe-
terla seating 450, a library seat-
ing 80 and with a capacity of
10,000 volumes, an administra-
tive suite, guidance and health
rooms.
Dominating the facade is a 10-
foot Indiana limestone statue of
Our Lady immediately at the
left of the main entrance.
THE CONVENT wing will pro-
vide accommodations for 20 Sis-
ters. It includes reception par-
lors, community room, refectory,
kitchen and various utility rooms.
The chapel, seating 38, is ac-
cessible to the students. It has
been beautifully designed v/ith al-
tar, Stations of the Cross and
pews of carved oak.
Sister Grace Michaella, prin-
cipal, announced that an open
house will be held from 2 to 5
5 p.m., Oct. 2, when the public
rtay inspect the premises.
Plan Reception
And Dinner
For Archbishop
NEWARK Mrs. Leonard B.
Burke of Verona waa hostess at
a luncheon followed by a meeting
Sept 17 at the Glen Ridge Coun-
try Club for committe chairmen
assisting her with plans for the
reception and dinner to be held
in honor of Archbishop Boland.
The dinner will be held Nov. 5
at 7 p. m. at the Montclair Golf
Club. Attending will be the par-
ents and their daughters who par-
ticipated in the Presentation Ball
in 1959 and 1960, and also the
participants of 1961.
The Presentation Ball is an an-
nual event with the proceeds ben-
efitting the Archbishop Thomas
A. Boland Scholarship Fund for
teaching Sisters and worthy
young ladles.
CourtRestrains
‘Oath’ Publisher
PITTSBURGH Allegheny
County Court of Common Pleas
has ordered a minister to stop
circulating the false and obnox-
ious Knights of Columbus “oath.’'
Judge John T. Duff Issued the
preliminary injunction restraining
the activities of Rev. W. L.
King, editor and publisher of the
Voice of the Nazarene, Elizabeth,
Pa.
Rev. Mr. King printed the
“oath* in his paper and refused
to retract it after faced with evi-
dence of its falsehood. The
Knights of Columbus have
brought criminal libel proceed-
ings against him.
ContinueRegistration
For Biblical Lectures
SOUTH ORANGE Registra-
tion for the series of Biblical lec-
tures by lfsgr. John J. Dougher-
ty, president of Seton Hall Uni-
versity, were still being received
this week.
The six lectures will be given
in the Little Theater of Seton
Hall University here, the first on
Sept. 27 at 8:15 p.m. They are
sponsored by the Serra Club of
the Oranges.
Those interested in attending
asked to call John P. Geaney,
128 Glen Ave., Millburn (DR 6-
5536) for information on reglslbra-
tion fee and procedure. Regis-
trationwill continue throughSept.
V.
Paterson CCD Sets
Teachers Institute
PATERSON Approximately 400 religious and lay
teachers in the Paterson diocesan program of the Confra-
ternity of Christian Doctrine are expected to attend a
Teachers’ Institute, Sept. 25.
The institute will be held at the Youth Center of St.
Philip the Apostle parish, Valley
Road, Clifton, starting at 2 p.m.,
and ending with Benediction of
the Blessed Sacrament at 4:30
p.m.
The program is being held un-
der direction of Rev. William J.
King, Paterson diocesan CCD
director, and Rev. James J. Ru-
gel, assistant director.
THE SUBJECTS to be dis-
cussed and speakers are as fol-
lows:
"The Teaching Apostolate"
Rev. William J. King.
“Hie Challenge of the Excep-
tional Child,” Patricia Dolan,
members of the National CCD
Lay Committee.
“The Use of Visual Aids in the
CCD Class," Dr. Walter F. Rob-
inson, assistant superintendent of
schools, Bayonne, and member,
National Lay Committee of the
CCD.
“Lay Participation in the Litur-
gy and the Confraternity Class,”
Rev. Frank J. Rodimer, assis-
tant chancellor of the Paterson
Diocese. *
There will be a discussion peri-
od after each talk.
Five Seminarians GoingAbroad
For Studies in Rome, Louvain
NEWARK—Five seminarians
ot the Archdiocese of Newark
have been selected to complete
their theological studies abroad.
They sailed for Europe on
Wednesday.
Two of them will continue
their studies for the priesthood
at the North American College
in Rome. The other three will
study at the American College
in Louvain, Belgium.
Rome-bound are James J.
Herbert of Jersey City and
Richard M. Liddy of West Or-
ange.
The Louvain students are
Thomas P. Ivory, Bloomfield;
Philip E. Mcrdingcr, East Or-
ange, and Francis D. Testa
Fort Lee.
MR. IIERBERT is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Her-
bert, 160 Winfield Ave. Jersey
City. He is a member of St.
Paul’s parish, Greenville. The
third of seven children, he at-
tended St. Paul’s Grammar
School, Henry Snyder High
School, Jersey City Junior Col-
lege and Seton Hall Divinity
School, South Orange.
Mr. Liddy is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph A. Liddy, 19
Hillside Ave., West Orange. The
family attends the parish of
Our Lady of the Valley. Mr.
Liddy school
there, Seton Hall Preparatory
School and Seton Hall Divinity
School, South Orange.
MR. IVORY is the son of the
late Thomas C. Ivory and Mrs.
Anne C. Long Ivory. The Ivory
family lives at 189 Liberty St.,
Bloomfield, and attends Sacred
Heart Church. Mr. Ivory at-
tended Sacred Heart Grammar
School, Center School in Bloom-
field and Seton Hall Prepatory
School and Seton Hall Divinity
School, South Orange.
Mr. Merdinger is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W.
Merdinger 55 Glcnwood Ave.,
East Orange. At the present
time his family attends Our
Lady Help of Christians, East
Orange. Mr. Merdinger at-
tended Our Lady of the Valley
Grammar School, Orange,
grammar schools in Oakland,
Calif., Slatington, Pa., St.
Mary’s School, Middletown,
Conn., St. Benedict’s Prepara-
tory School, Newark, and Seton
Hall Divinity School, South Or-
ange.
Mr. Testa is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Testa, 349 Main
St., Fort Lee. He was born in
Guttcnburg. The family attends
the .Church of the Madonna,
Fort Lee.
The youngest of six children
Mr, Testa attended the pub-
lic school in Guttenburg and
St. Joseph's and St. Michael’s
High Schools in West New York
and Union City, and Seton Hall
University, South Orange.
ANNUAL GATHERING: The spiritual directors of the Essex-West Hudson Feder-
ation of Holy Name Societies attended their annual Holy Hour and meeting, Sept.
15, at Blessed Sacrament, Newark. Here, they group for their photo on the steps of
the church. In center is Msgr. Cornelius J. Boyle, the organization’s director.
Archbishop’s
Appointments
SUNDAY, SEPT. 25
10 a.m., Golden Jubilee Mass,
National Conference of Catholic
Charities, St. Patrick’s Cathe-
dral, New York City.
. 8 p.m., Preside at Holy
Hour, National Council of Cath-
olic Men, Sacred Heart Cathe-
dral.
MONDAY, SEPT. 26
7 p.m., Dinner, National Con-
ference of Catholic Charities,
Hotel Statler, New York City.
TUESDAY, SEPT. 27
10.30 a.m., Solemn Pontifical
Mass commemorating the 300th
anniversary of the death of St.
Vincent de Paul, Cathedral of
SS. Peter and Paul, Philadel-
phia.
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 28
2.30 p.m., Clergy conference,
St. Patrick’s School Hall, New-
ark.
THURSDAY, SEPT. 29
6.30 p.m., Meeting of Cardiac
Research Committee, St. Mi-
chael’s Hospital, Newark.
SATURDAY, OCT. 1
3 p.m., Dedication of East Or-
ange High School for Girls.
SUNDAY, OCT. 2
8:30 a.m., Speak at Commun-
ion breakfast of Rosary So-
ciety, Sacred Heart parish,
Lyndhurst (School cafeteria).
2 p.m., Blessing of campaign
workers, St. Leo’s, Irvington.
Holy Hour
At Cathedral
NEWARK—The sixth annual
Holy Hour, sponsored by the
Archdiocesan Council of Cath-
olic Men. will be held at 8
p.m., Sept. 25, in Sacred
Heart Cathedral.
Archbishop Boland will pre-
side. The sermon will be de-
livered by Msgr. John J.
Dougherty, president of Seton
Hall University.
Former Paterson
Rector Becomes
Catholic Convert
PROVIDENCE, R. I.- An
Episcopal priest who had
served as rector of an Episco-
pal church in Paterson has
been received into the Catholic
Church here with his wife and
three children.
He is Robert L. W. Williams,
a native of Utica, N.Y., who had
served as rector of Christ
Episcopal Church here since
1956 after his Paterson assign-
ment. "■
A World Wgr II veteran,
he graduated from Harvard in
1950, studied for the Episcopal
ministry at General Theological
Seminary, New York, fhd was
ordained in 1953.
His wife is the former Ann
May Zachar of Asbury Park.
Their children arc Cecilia, 5;
Barbara, 3, and Theresa, 1.
The family was received into
the Church by Rev. Cornelius
B. Collins, pastor of St. Mi-
chael’s Church. Paul Van K.
Thompson of Providence Col-
lege, also a former Episcopal
rector, and his wife, both con-
verts, were the sponsors.
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28 YEARS FAMOUS FOR SUPERIOR FOODS!
OPEN THURSDAY & FRIDAY 7119:30- SAT.711 i P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAY AS ALWAYS! SHOP MONDAY 10 to 9 P.M
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SPECIALLY SELECTED PRODUCE
long, green,lorge
CUCUMBERS
3-19‘
3-19*
bunch
acorn squash
FRESH TENDER CELERY
HEARTS
W. carry a
comp!... Ih» of f-h
Baton and Romaino ..Huco,
dill, dandel.cn,
leek, lime*, watermelon*,
honey dews a
' //*
OVEN-FRESH BAKED GOODS -1
r™.h roll. b=k.d dally on Ih. prom
Our famou* marble cake Chocolate
WONDER md.
CAKE ,b O9C
m
fine dairy products .
NiWI SUPERIOR FLAVOR
IMPERIAL n m
MARGARINE lb J 5
COLD FOIL WRAPPED QUARTERS
P/B WINE-CURED
VIENNA ROUS
FRENCH
CRUMB CAKES
almond-fiilled
COFFEE RINGS
CHEDDAR CHEESE 79<
WISCONSIN STATE BRAND
MUENSTER CHEESE 49<
fancy, fresh cut
LIMBURGER CHEESE 69<
hmported german
TILSITER CHEESE
MEATS & SEAFOOD
TOP QUALITY
Fresh trapped
PORGIES
29
Cleaned, pan-ready
SILVER SMELTS
FRESH FLORIDA
SHRIMP
BROILERS &
FRYERS
MILK-FEDVEAL
ib.
ib.
Whole, fr#»hly killed
Legs
& rump*
~ ,i+*" /4ML/ , , ,'iU./// OI
PACKARD-BAMBERGER & CO. • MAIN AT TEMPLE • HACKENSACK. N. A
